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Two   Mister   Leaders  Render 

Choice Cr. certs en Beardwalfc 
^   ,- For Entertsioment. 

John Philip Sousa and his banJ I. 

made a lasting impression on hundreds t; 

of music lovers last night in the Cas- 

The ease and precision of direc- 
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torship of the great march king quick- 
ly won his audience which was one 
of the largest that has ever congre- 
gated in the structure. The audience 
at the matinee concert in the afte«- 
noon was also large and the finances 
of the North Asbury Engine and Hose 
company, under whose auspices the 
concerts were given, will undoubtedly 
be   Riven   :t   substantial   boost. 

Soloists who appeared with the 
band and who received tremendous 
applause for their efforts were Her- 
bert U. Clarke, cornetist; Miss Ada 
Chambers, soprano, and Miss Jessie 
Straus, violinist. 
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IN CLASSICS 

His Interpretation of Heavy 
Numbers ^/lm0 *« 

band at both «';«"?<??*pUition was on. 

did 
eccentr 

..  effects 
value,  his g"«!XJ. 

I fa  belli*;   "W 
- *--• the 

gnUSK 
of merit.   .»nc «-"~*,"~r~^rUl( „iy a wplcn- 
S heading Oil- Sjnr »^»™..,   ^nlal 

one    »n«   while   "r-   "y „,-■_,  tlieai- 
Cities of «*•*"« ^ fmonetarv 

I   "f^-SH*   ^h^mus*.!  world 

Ivcar bv  the gwd ••■*  *o^u,,,,• 
the lenlms of fi'^'in" were not In vain   i 

I    The hopes &**+*£T2m his bend 
in that Mr. So<■.-«  V>"J« "'Ses  of   ««**■ 
to   give   *   few  ,™°[T   *MwOTk   that  had 
capacity  in    ■*£•   cj^on™,iou* ' «£ ! 
hitherto M d£ ^'~ regrams put forth j 
to Pittsburg• »*"££"Sttafsetorj-.    At 

yesterday w«re entirris jM,si,. Straus, i 
this evenings concert «£ *£mbw.. the i 
the vkHlnW. "**"? £fp «ivc a number 
sweet youns •?»■»£ * fAmcrrnan. !*#.. 
of selections,    "ess! '• .'" wiu  »ill  give ■ 
Williams.  P«££° "?uV conclusion of the trombone numbers-    • nernert   1- 

Inrsl   part   of   the  J,"*"a;^rT,c,  BO1O this 
Clark will Zive another com 
evening      ._„„» _ f-r this season *t The attendance so t« 

The public  rer%gnitiim   of -Boas;, -an" 
his   band  at   both  attmiom    and 
rng  concerts   yesterday .at  xbe 
tinn   was   one   of  merit     T»«-   cmntnai-- 
tion  which Souim   Is   headnxx: Ihb-   vmcr 
IK  certainly  a   splendid   oat. jmil ^■HHSX 
llr.    Sousa's    fffnial    -ect-enanrassss JO 
manner and little theatrical-alffer*aibs»e 
prnbably  a   monetary   varat. JB4s 
tlon    in    the   musical   world   it- 
solid ly  built  np from -year a© -yssrrfijrr 
the   {rood    woti    accomplished    li    t»- 
Teulms   of   .genuine   art      H»:- tncauan 
amongst    tin-    elect    o 
been unanimously am 
1^   permitted,  when   h-t 
scend   from   the   pinnacle   c: 
without Tanninp the "risk of 
ed  mounteliank. 

The   hopes-   indulged   'ir   ^wer»    ntrt am 
vain hi that Mr. Snusa would allww  in 
hand to .give a   f«»w  mm-   exaiuic- 
lts    capacity    in   nigh-class   w-usk 
had hitherto  been the case oi. peerl 
visits   to   PlTtsbirrjr and   th«    pracxssSK 
put f ortli yesterday "were eit-U» til i-jSSBfc— 
factory. 

For   this   evening  several -UiiHi  rjisw 
selections  ■will   be -driven   toy 
hseludinK a suite   "in Jisrsatt 
srverture      "(."omlaue,"       "in 

■Vale," while the new march 
mat.'   will   likely   he ptayei:   a- 
rore.    At   this   evenlnes   concert. 
3-essie   Straus,   the   violinist, «and 
Ada   Chambers,   the    sw-eet   _i inisi 
prano, will 4Tive a number of 
Messrs     Zimmerman.    .Lynn.    WtHliamr 
PerfetUi and Witt wil'. -Envc-u tnuntath- 
number   as   the   eonclasior    oT in'    rrr- 
part of the prnjrrani     Herbert i» 
wlm made sucij a lar-orali!'   r.n|'. 'imm:. 
yesterday as a  cornet soloist. wJji-jfle* 
another -solo   this eventnj;.   ""Tbe  3r3-l*e 
of the Waves."    Uerper's wraltz. *X?u''tut 
of   the   Iianube,"   ami -Soaaait- -fmiuttSg 
march.    "Hands   Acress   tbe -Sei..'    tmrtt 
also on the program lot -t^^n*|rr.- 

The attendance «i> tar thii- eea^m. vat 
the Exposition has tar eKt-ead«f! l»—«s- 
pectations of Stanasrer T^izspBtErtiik. 
Thouirh the weather dtrrlinr lb< lufcl 
three nhrhts of th^ Itamrasch csPMpr*— 
ment was veTy -warm, tbe rnnrtf wn* 

I enormous. Increasing each ntsch' iiuUB 
Priday and Saturday nurht. Xk-t JaajoeStt 
audiences which have tirroiured ■tssoc | 
hall in -several years a»me tin>Lti sm 
heaT the farewfell lJainT»seii eoneettSK. I 
lit-    attendance  so  iar   has   turn -seer 
lOC.IHHI 

Thousrh the -muslt tnrnssbed ->lp- 
Fnusti and his hand, as ennnunw*.'estWi 
liamrosch. is of liRhtei order aaasn >gT 
th< numbers chose:i by tat popultr 
leader   were   considered   of lie TiHgeest 

J class and the concerts are b> an imtaas 
made uji entirely of ■"popular' ee*e—- 
tions The crowds this -week ,w -s»- 
pected to  be even laxger tkn timv4T 

i| last week. 
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\ »n several years ™*%%£ Ttoe wttend- v.sav^^jr^ R'ir^ST^ «^«-      \zzz 
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T«w    Concerts—®cnoc 

Twnk hn -«ie «ennw.        * 
Sousa and bis  band  toq0%iu !■■■** ~~> 

the Expo yesterday -and las-  evanuwraad 
the prosrams «reee admirabi.  in .si   3»»«:r 
poms    Sandwiched In annw abe a 
bere  of popular tBnvor, ^wttl 
inatme marcli and raprrni 
a number ol compesttinsSHSBm 
claaa.   

None of tbe tone of tsw*BSSBW 
been last ainee tts VIIIU'MS 
year.   So great  was tbe 
nigtot «od so  inimeroas 
before tbe evening was oesa. MM 
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Aid! &?VT- fffcmrrrsch 
B" thi* afxim*Hri"n. 

It wmiid: b» iiKi* cajrrylng- coals to 
•Rswasttir m spealt in detail of Sousa 
■nr ring aarMcrle foe evervbodv knows 
.ittuun iiim. ami ir haa- Ion* been ac- 
.taowierriswf riiar he has one of the best 
JtamB* in thfr worb£ and is one of the 
nast- ''Timttu'tnrsi 

',..*. en-"rynody 1* familiar with the 
idnar: inrdsivn niiallty of this man 3 
^w»i-!4. an* w» all reallae that he Is 
alnn'sT- nerftMT in hi* own spher». When 
hh* «nr--» rrirhin that sphere criticism is , 
Thntly dSaaa uied. hut when he goes out- i ( 
attfc 'rtr if.  then is it- otherwise. 

ffls-     im-rmvm     programs    yesterdav 
I*RTT*   pla,v<Mi    before   *n    audience    in 
Tatnrh *r-rrrm| .-hildron predominated, for i 
it wa»chi»ir da-- »r the Exposition.    And 
• gmlmiHiy -hlliiren were in  the aud- 
twnre whii»» nttf IVJ.I below that  set for ' 
aHattlttllr-.-   to   the   school   ranks.     This 
mds iio * somewiiar restless audience, 
tint: StniFa  WJW whtrilr aood-natured tn \ I 
maawfirrr rii*» martier antt very flprarlous- 

!?  inamnnli'd   tn  the  ■'hildren's  encores. 
Thef* wrts *r  Ivast  one  [or »very  num- 
HtaE    SOTIIW one once said that the num- 
Bau on * Sousa program were hut pegs ] ' 
'iBtm which ro hansc encores, and so it    ! 
<»"wne»i   <"'»»r**rriay i 

Tmv Kternmm  and: evening programs 
■wmtanrt ■■"■mralned amnni other num-    ' 
aw J- *vmi  rttaJ: had not been heard he-     i 
8nn ar rttw- Extrcrsttinn.     Two   of  these    . 
TWWW- Ity.   StmsR   amt   while   the   some- 
what: amtritlou*  suite    'At   the   King's    ' 
iCrmrtr'   mw   <*njnvf»d.   it   remained   f«r 
"lie   -nar^n.      The    Diplomat. '    to    rouse : ; 
tthr Bwrrie* m a  r->«l   Sousa  d»monstra- • 
tamr.     .*rrrt   when   ir  i-om»» to   playing i 
aarit m*r-he« a» this  who  is there  f.ir 
<B~ ntmi- whrr can mi rpass Sousa ? 

Vmimg rhe more sertnus numbers the 
wwm* fr^im "The  r   -rl  Fishes"  (Bizetl j 
a» hv   •"7»r  the  In     .   but   when   speak- 
ing'TfTttiw Wagner number* praise must ' 
gr»  wa=>*   rn   i'rir;rism.   for   Mr.   Sousa ' 
ojHiimr'*»inrtuiT Wnxner. neither can his ; 
own. riitey  tiie music.    And why should 
MX: *nisa nur Wagner on his programs? ! 

IWBy not he  «atiafle«l with   doing  those 
rhing» irr which few can eMunl  him and ! 
mm> f*nc^-l"   Wagner could  never have , 
crmdiict^d' % Stuisn  Sand  nor can Sousa 
oumfiirrr T   W.igrrer  »* erpt.     T\   \a  slm- 
Hiff a rroof  of both   being good   in   his 
awi   llrm       We   crtn    all    remember.   In ' 
tttar tritie of fEhTersnn-'s, how the squir- 
BP& aaitf ttr Hie nmurrtain.  "Talent"! d!f- 
Ohr.     Cf I   oanrmt carry   forests  on  my ; 
trlr ■Trf>,'~" "~n ymi crack a nut." 

The <*rnmsrs -vith  the band all  proved 
«a*e"Bt«W>»      3Mss    r*hambers,     the    so- 
aramo.   ias- a full sweet voice and sinjrs 
wrrlt   gnod" muaii^il   taste.     Miss  Jessie 
Straus,  '-he' rinlirtiHr. plays with  surety 
amt faciHtrr aamt Ytfr rone,   while, thin. 
i» rrn* antL aforeer.    Among Mn* meVuprho 
«an>    tH^-   weoaraiiis    with    wBrie. TJ|r. 

;C***"! 1* tOTr-Wf'M^^fetown. £o need much 
aaid! artmrr   hinr.      Hfe   la  Always   nked 

jguJ Iker mgiit wag ohllged to play more 
than rtiEF r»-g:ilac program numbers.   Mr. ; 
ainrnifrnian handles the awkward trom- i 
iwne w»th   r»allv   amazinsr  agilltv,  and | 
iiliF fftn-irE solo wacso warmly applauded ! 

,Be? r«'sn»rmie»t with  a  second  in   quieter ' 
M««irr.    Then   3ft*   FTranr Helle is yet an- 
•MR* snlaiat whose plavinar on the lv>--n 
.s-iiso lik^l hv t!ie audience. 

TJittpn .xltoggrher the band makes the 
Hall" r+tng with gayerv. ft stir'j the 
ftlntrn5 tn h*Hr rhe splendid rhythm of 
riw» -nrrhe?. iml without •louht th«> hall 
will he- flrllt-* tttrmighout the engage- 
ment: wirH p-eTpie who find" relaxation 
fir rtte scafv atmosTiher* thnt Is always 
ni— -aierrr TT a band concert.  

APflVATING. 
Miss Chambers and MMs Strans Have 

Jew Number- for To-MgHt With 

gonaa at the Expo. 
Sousa, who Is a keen student of human 

nature. In his 26 years before the public 
as a bandmaster, has acquired a master- 
hand In the arrangement of programs to 
suit all tastes. His programs of ex- 
tremely wide range, including selections 
from such composers as Wagner, Verdi, 
Gounod, Mendelssohn and Strauss, sand- 
wiched in with compositions from his own 
pen, or works from Hobay, Suppe and 
Lowe afford a novel entertainment for an 
afternoon or evening, avoiding the tedious 
or tiresome sameness, which usually ac- 
companies several hours of a concert. 
After a ponderous suite come some 
catchy, breezy, light airs which make the 
hearer imagine he is in another clime. 

To-night's arrangement will include an 
overture from "The Jolly Students," a de- 
scriptive fantasie, "A Hunting Scene" and 
a   suite   from   Sullivan's ■ "Merchant    of 
Venice,'" in four movements.    Among the 
most popular airs will he the "Beautiful 
Blue   Danube."   excerpts   from   "Faust," 
Sousa's   march.     "The  Thunderer,"    and 
Mvddleton's  "By  the    Suwanee    River." 
Miss Ada Chambers,  the Ohio girl, who 
seems   to  become   more  captivating  and 
enthusing at each concert, will give an- 
other  exhibition  of  her wonderful vocal 
powers this evening,  having chosen Ver- 
di's   "Alda"  for   her   first   number.   Miss 

\ Jessie Straus, the violinist,  will give an- 
; other solo  this evening,   having selected 
I one of Mendelssohn's masterpieces. Sousa 
j will likely repeat his new success, "The 
i Diplomat." to-night by request. 

Vside  from  the  musical  attractions  at 
| the Point, the "Fighting the Flames    and 

the  innumerable   other   side   amusements 
' have been getting a big share of the pa- 
I tronage.    Purlng  the  week  a  number  of 
! other   novelties   have  been   added  to   the 

street   scene   in   the   Are   show.   Another 
! new feature which has been placed In the 

main  building  of   the  Expo.   Is   an  exhi- 
bition of an up-to-date refrigerating pro- 

: .ess of storing meats.   Demonstrations in 
the   cutting   of   fancy   meats   are   given 

■ during   the   afternoon   ami   evening.   The 
. refrigerating process  Is  most   novel,    all 

of   the   meats  being  In   fuU   view  of   the 
! public, showing the various cuts prepared 

for   the   hotel   or   restaurarft.     To   teach 
housekeepers the art of meat cutting and 
knowing just what they are getting from 
the butcher,  the  idea  of demonstrations 
has been struck tipon., __ 

SOUSA IS POPULAR 

March King, Supjwrted by Soloists, 
Drawing Crowds at Exposition. 

Large audiences greeted Sousa and his 
band at the Exposition yesterday. The 
March King's selections from his compo^ 
sitions, and those of other eminent com- 
Eosers, were encored. Miss Ada Chgm- 

crs. the Caqibridge (O.Kwprano^Jias. a 
wonflerfiiWy 9tr6ng voice fhr a yo'imff wojn- 
an hardly out of her teens, and Miss Jessie 
Straus, the violinist, is arousing applause 
by her work. Sousa's new march, "The 
Diplomat," was repeated last evening*a«d 
the piece caused the large auditorium to 
resound with cheers and demands for en- 
cores. 

This   afternoon's   program   begins  at   2 
o'clock,  and  is  as  follows: 
Grand Kusslan march. "8la\-"....Tschalkow(ky 
Euphonium solo,   ' Pantnsie Original"...Carllni 

, Mr. John J. Perfetto. 
Su'te,   "Mountain Life" Le Thler* 

ia) Sunrise. 
(b) The Iflilateer. 
(c) The Storm. 
(J) Dance of the Mountaineers. 

Elizabeth's Prayer, rrom "Tannhaus«r"... 
 Wagner 

Miss Ada Chambers. 
Gems from "Martha" Flotow 
"Pictures in a Dream" Lumhve 
Airs  from   "El  Capltan" ...Sousa 
Cornet  solo,   "Rondo Caprice" Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
Fantasie.   "The Prophet" Meyerbeer 
Reverie for violin.   "Nymphalln" Sousa 

Miss Jessie Straus. 
Mosaic.  "In the Realm of the Dance"....Sousa 

iFounded on famous waltr themes.) 
Songs and Dances of the Plantation Clarke 

PROGRAMS ARE 
VERY POPULAR 

Sousa Knows How to Arrange 
Music to Please the 

Masses 

Sousa. who is a keen «^«nt of human 
„-,n,.-»   in hi* 25 years before tne puoiiu 
asTbandmaVer nas acquired a master- 
hand in the arrangement o ^ogams * 
suit all taate*.    His program are or ex 
tamely wide range. i"?udtr* .elections 
from such compoeers as Wagner, verat. 
Gounod. Mendelssohn and *»$*■»* 
wlched   In   with   compositions   from   hia 
owrT pen  or  works  from  Hobay   Suppe 
and  Lowe,  affording  a novel  entertain- 
ment for an afternoon or evening, avoid- 
ing   the   tedious   or   tiresome   <*«««"-"» 
which usually accompanies several hours 
of  a concert.    After a  PO««««nt »»£ 
come   some   catchy.   *>««**   Wg ,a,r! 
which make the hearer Imagine he Is in 
another clime.      ... ... ._  »»._ 

fjt> Jlu»frt> /W. t//9> * *"»      fun 4«*?t> & ty*** */'+. 

SOUSA GETS MEDAL 
Louis^na   Purchase   Exposition   Offi- 

cers Remember Bandmaster f 
for Hla Work. 

John Philip Sousa, who is entertalpAig 
thousands at the Exposition this weCTi, Is 
the proud recipient of a diploma frftm 
David R. Francis, president of the Louis- 
iana Purchase Exposition, at St. lvO«ls 
last year. A letter was received from 
Mr. Francis yesterday statine that th* 
bandmaster had been awarded a diploma 
and a medal in recognition of the efficient 
work he had performed at the St. Louis 
fair. 

Mr. Sousa spoke yesterday on "rag- 
time" music. He said that he was often 
asked why he did not play It any mope, 
and said that it has almost died out; 
that there Is no demand for it as In 
former years. The new mueio of this 
class, he said, has a sameness abou_ it 
that prevents any flrst-clase organisspon 
from using 1t. The program for this aft- 
ernoon follows: , - 

SOUSA GETS MEDAL 

St.   Louis  Fair  Award   Announced 
Yesterday—-To-Day's Program. 

Bandmaster Sousa, who is at the Pitts- 
burg Exposition this week with his band, 
was informed yesterday that he had been 
awarded a commemorative diploma and 
medal by the St. Louis World's Fair man- 
agers, the letter from President David U. 
Francis at St. Louis being addressed to 
Sousa at Pittsburg- Members of the Sousa 
organization showed as much elation over 
the honor as their leader. The band con- 
tinues to draw big crowds here. The pro- 
grain for this afternoon follows: 
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SOUSA IS JDECORATED. 
Bandmaster Receives Recognition from 

St.   Louis   Fair—Fine    Musical 
Program at Exposition. 

John  P   Sousa.  the bandmaster,   whose 
band if now at the Exposition, yesterday 
received a letter from David R.-' Francis, 
president  of the Louisiana  Purchase  Kx- 
position  soeietv. announcing that  the so- 
cletv had awarded Mr. Sousa a commem- 
orative tiiploma and medal in recognition 
of  his   active   interest   and   efficient   co- 
operation   in   the St.   Louis  exposition. 

The musical program for today at the 
Exposition, includes the names of Miss 
\d-i Chambers, soprano, and Miss Jessie 
Straus, the violinist. Sousas program for 
this afternoon is as follows: 

2   P.   M. 
Overture.      Paraeraph   111." Suppe 
Cornet   solo,    -Flocktonian" Casey- 

Mr.   b-a   Holland. 
Suite.   "MSJdeas Three" Sousa 

(a> "The Coquette." 
lb) "The Summer Girl." 
«ct "The Itanring Girl." 

Fantasie  for   violin,   "Carmen    Hubay 
Miss  Jessie   Straus. 

Scenes   from   "Travlata"..^.-. ••■•\™1 

Airs from   "The Wedding Day'  Bdwertti 
4   P.   M. 

grelude.    "lA>liengrlu" Wagner 
uct    •*8ee ih.-  Pale Moon"  Campana 

M.-.'srs. Clark- and Zimmerman. 
Admired   songs   of   Meyer-Helmund. 
Soprano  s«do,   Musetla's   walls  from   "trS, 

Boheme"     Puccini 
Miss  Ala Chambers. 

Airs   from    "Chris   and     the     Wonderful 
ljun|."     0f*usa 

Incidental music  lo_ "Henry   VUI." ....fauuuau 

BOYS BRIGADE 
TO ATTEND EXPO! 

Swift Mission to Give a Drill—Sonsa 
Drawing   Immense   Crowds. 

A number of "special days" are being 
arranged for by the Western Pennsyl- 
vania Exposition society. Notable among 
these will be the entertainment of the 
"Swift mission of the Boys brigade on 
next Tuesday. During the evening about 
60 of the boys will give a drill In, the 
main building. The Swift mlssioivriiakes 
a fine appearance on parade and the, re- 
view on Tuesday evening will be one of 
the features of the week. Victor Her- 
bert, who will be at the Exposition all 
of next week, will arrange a special pro- 
gram 1ft honor of the young soldiers. 

On September 28 the Improved Order of 
Heptasophs from Western Pennsylvania 
and Eastern Ohio will attend the Expo- 
sition and arrangements are being mado 
to entertain more than 10,000 on that day. 
On the same day uid In the evening the 
visiting and home members of the Stats 
Editorial association, who will be in con- 
vention in this city during the week, have 
been invited to take In the Point show 
and the Expo has been included in the 
list of entertaining features to be pre- 
sented to the state writers. 

The Sousa concerts continued to en- 
thuse yesterday afternoon and last even- 
ing the largest crowds of the week 
thronging Music hall and enjoying the 
musical treats arranged by the popular 
bandmaster. Miss Jessie Straus, the vio- 
lin soloist, has demonstrated that she has 
a marvelous mastery of the violin and 
her programs abound In surprises. Her 
technique and expression are almost 
faultless. Miss Ada Chambers, the so- 
prano, has almost demonstrated the "act 
that she la a songstress of more than 
average powers and her voice enthralls 
and hypnotises. 

"MARCH KING" 
HOLDS INTEREST 

Furore Growi as Sousa's En- 
gagements at Expo Nears 

a Close 

i 

Sousa and his band have created en- 
thusiasm anew at he Expo during the 
past week, and not even the weather 
has had any «ffeot on the attendance 
at beth the afternoon and evening con- 
certs The "March King" Is congrat- 
ulating himself on the wonderful Inter- 

* eat exhibited here at the band concerts, 
especially over the heavier numbers of 
hlF programs. Sousa will bid farewell 
to Pittsburg tomorrow evening, re- 
turning East late Saturday night for 
a series of concerts. Before returning 
to Pittsburg for the closing week of 
the Expo he wtl visit a half dozen 
other cities which are clamoring for 
Sousa airs and Sousa music. 

For tonight, tomorrow afternoon ana 
tomorrow evenlnr there is an array of 
treats Incomparable, all arranged 
through the efforts of the bandmaster 
with un aim to please the tastes of 
everybody. Tonight might be consid- 
ered'a Sousa-Wagner night. Out or 
the* If) numbers arranged by Mr. Sousa. 
Fix of them are Wagnerian composi- 
tions. Wagner's overture, Tann- 
hauser," will form the Introductory 
number, followed by Wagner's romance, 
"Oh, Thou Sublime, Bright Evening 
Star." "The Magic Fire Scene," so well 
liked by the average concert-goer, win 
eb played for the third number. 

Miss Ada Chambers will apepar again 
this evening, having selected  Gounod s 
"The Queen of Sheba" for her Introduc- 
tory number.    Miss Chambers Is a vo- 
calist of rare ability.    She Is In every 
wav qualified to be  called  ad  ramatic 
soprano.     For the  past  four  days  she 
has  appeared  at  the  Sousa  concerts  t 
the   Expo   before    Immense   audiences 

'and   received   great   npplause   at   each 
concert.     Miss   Chambers,   who   Is   an 
Ohio  girl.  Is now   the  soprano  soloist 

(In   the   Munn   Avenue     Church.     East 
'Orange.    She is ap upil of  Mme. Von 
iFetlltzsoh,   of   New   York,    and     I   a 
daughter  of  the   Hon.  William  Cham- 
bers, who was until two years ago one 
of the judges of the Court of Common 
Pleas Of Cambridge .O. m.j-—      »v.       >-■,._!__      zMttsburg 

ONLY ONE MORE NIGHT. 
Sousa   Will   Leave   Exposition   After 

Closing Program To-Morrow 
Evening. 

Bandmaster Sousa "will leave the exno- 
sition after the program to-morrow night, 
not to return until the closing week of 
the big show. Seventeen thousand pesjsons 
were in attendance last Saturday night 
to hear the music arid see the sights and 
it Is thought that to-morrow will eclipse 
this. As a closing piece for his concert, 
Sousa will plav the "Welsh Rhapsody,' 
arranged for him by Dr. Daniel Godfrey, 
one of his most intimate friends. The piece 
was first played in London by Sousa and 
made a decided hit. 

SOUSA W^PLAY FAious    jl! 
"WELSH RHAPSODY" T8D/l¥ 

Original   Orchestral  Score  Which  Met* 
With Great Favor Abroad to Be 

Heard at the Expo. 

boThewi^els,\.?!!ap!ody-" a musical Bom- ber   with    which    Sousa   and   his   band 

London  last spring,  and  which   was en 
thusiastically received  in New  Tort? «n* 
Chicago during the past summer   wiu^e 
Payed   under   direction   of   the   ••MarHh 

cording to the reputation it received £r 

•Sousas   farewell  concert,   and   it   is  i£? 
grSSalfe*  thiS  years  -"endiace" w]ri 

—-»> days I 

HONORS FOR SOUSA. 

Popular Bandmaster Who la at the 
Exposition Now Received Diploma 
and  Medal from St. Louis. 

Sousa. who Is playing at the Exposition 
this week, yesterday received a letter 
from David R. Francis, president of the 
Louisiana Purchase Exposition company, 
stating that the bandmaster had bean 
awarded a commemorative diploma and 
medal for the active interest and the ef- 
ficient co-operation displayed In the 
World's fair last year. The letter re- 
ceived by Mr. Sousa was as follows: 

"St. Louis, Mo., Sept, 12, 1S06. 
"Mr.   John   Philip   Sousa.  Care   Western 

Pennsylvania Exposition Society, Pitts- 
. burg. Pa. 

"Dear Sir—By direction of the Louisiana 
Purchase Exposition company, a com- 
memorative diploma and a commemorative 
medal are conferred upon you in special 
recognition of your active Interest and ef- 
ficient co-oper&ation In the universal ex- 
position of 1904. Respectfully. Walter B. 
Stevens, secretary. David R. Francis, 
president." 

Mr. Sousa and the members of his band 
are moreatha,n enthusiastiC\Over the, re- 
ception they have received during the post 
three days atthe Espo.V<Tse, wetooflM 
I get ituPittBlsirg is, SengMtfil." said-Mr. 
Sousa last evening. "I always look for- 
ward to a series of concerts In Pittsburg. 
There is something in the musical atmos- 
phere in this city which seems to appeal 
to every person who visits the Exposition, 
the professional and amateur alike. 
find that Pittaburgers demand more and 
more of the classical selections every 
year—more so this year than ever before. 
Yet they always have a welcome hand for 
breezy,   popular airs." 

Miss Ada Chambers, the soprano, anl 
Miss Jessie Straus, the violinist, still con- 
tinue prime favorites with the crowds in 
music hall. Miss Straus, who made such 
a favorable impression last season at the 
Expo., has 'many new numbers this year. 
MTSS Chs/nbers. who made her debut hers 
for, the flrajr time on Monday afternoon, 
is making an enviable reputation. _ 
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WAGNER NIGHT      1 
AT THE EXPttJ 

:  

AT EXPO. 
Sousa   and   his   hand   havt    eretn--t    •: 

thosiasm  anew at 1   ; JDag.Qsmun  durmj: 
the past week and ncit  even  tin   maaflbal 
*»as had any effect  on the tfttenhmiee tr 
both the afternoon and evening cum-era> 

The  '"March King"     w    cuTigrtrriiUxting 
himself    on   the    wonderful    interest    <a- 
hibited  here   in   tin    band   eimeerts.    . 
daily   over   Hit-   heavier   numlier*   cr 
programs.      Sousa   will   hid    rfurew el 
Rttsburg to-morrow   evening    Tetirmius: 
•ast la*e Saturday  nlgin ior a aeries  iff 
csmcens in the Hippodrome in N- v   ldrt. 
Before   returning   to  Pirtshuig    -lor    iw 
closing   -week   of   the   Exposition    lie   will 
visit a half dozen  other  cities which UTS- 
clamoring  lor   Sousa     art*    and    Sn^ai 
music. 

For to-night,  to-morrow HTtemunr  und 
to-morrow  evening,  tliere is un  u-rnrv  iff 
treats incomparable, all arranged through 
the   efforts   of   the    bandmaster   wtti.   an 
aim   to   please   the  -tastes   of   uvet—noi"- 
To-night   might   !«•   considered   a   -Komsa- 
Wagner night.     Out   of the -ten tmndvrrs 
arranged   by  Mr.  Sousa.   si?:   oT  *tien   wn 
"Wagnerian   compositions.   "VVagic - 
tur-.   •Ti.nnhaiiHer.-'   will   lorn, tie    iir.-.- 
iuctory  number.   In le-   fnllowei    In    V , ;tp- 
»er s      romance.       "Ob,    Thou   Suhlmc 
Bright Evening Star."      "The Mugn  3~rrr 
Scene." so well liked by the average rim- 
«ert-goer,    will   in    played   for  the  -third 
nunil»er.       51ms   Ada    Chaml«rrs   v.-Ill   in- 
pear again this  evening,   hnvmg   -. .. 
Gounod's    'The Uu-er;   of Shi-tut."   '..- 
introductory nunilier.      3Vl!ss Chandlers * 
a\   vocalist    of   rare   abilitv       Shi    JB   n 
every way  Qualified to  be called  a  irra- 
fpftttc aonraoav    Far th* jas lour UK* 

' she has appeared at the Sousa non-^SB- ax 
the Exposition l»elo-e immense tuidnni—* 
and received j;riat uppluuse at -ettci; cm. 
cert. Miss Chambers, whu -is at. oiitc 
girl. Is now the stiiiranu soloist tr. 3m 
Munn   avenue   church.   Has-   uruiig.    Site 

. la a pupil of Mme. Von Feilitzsi-i. ir! 36e» 
Tork. and is a daughter uf tin am. 
William Chambers who was until -TVI. 
years ago one of tue judges uf tiu= tuiu- 
of common pleas in Cumliriug-.. i • Hie? 
ChamUrs intends to i-ompliai- her nuM-- 
cal education in Euni[« . where sin V II 
study for the grand  opera 

Strauss' Jove scene from  "Feuersnuti. ' 
will close tite first pan  of to-uigin * yrn- 
gram.     This song-poem  was }n-i«lue«d an 
the Royal opera house in Xiresdei: im 3Bie 
vember m. lwa.     The iilot  is iounUet:  in 
an old Xetherland legend.  tie   scenes   )i 
tag laid   in  Munich   in   "fabulous  «minu>-l! 

ty. '      W agner's   "Ride  uf  tin   XtUfcvrte*" ' 
will conclude to-night's  progrun. 

Tie* -lixtrfi iff iSte- vn-.at~ Ttajrtrsf TE -tia ♦ 
— ir-inig Lane 

r   ilC 

i«y irrjenta   if: *oia«.  ^"THtg- _s»- 
-? ■ mt   "^TiagTeTi     ni*:iuiinMr   iikm- 

•^rrm.   "!lEinmmnw: '    "Jt»  rwr— 
~T-OI      -fiiiiiinie.      3rtgiic 

Jttar'    Hid  "TTte   3h*gc   1 
fcm  -   - " -r  i^:t 

Ibw» 
a 3ms- 

ijot   nurmg -rm    ;fi-rmni     Bla- Jota. 
njiTBni.     Hid   XBBV   Xu-aue 

•-inlmar.    ■.j-.-.tngE Jiwrr niit- 
ns=iiH: -ibr H3w_ui"ir HIIE *war- 

«BBBW    tb«C     lC    KUUldlltf    3J»UU 
Ami. io« — la^iT   m< ^Ci ftttemat   »r : 

'u   4U«m:   nut 
•aamof aa> ntabmusgi 

3nr tie   luqjauxms Jt 
-i.   -U* ^BnjUBtUlH-^ 

t  "SaMsai-   Jtruaa;   tiiBtr.  oiusat 
iwwinna      3»   * 

m  Mitt mttMc   taU 
Tat     "mgEtuna:     rtxa 

-ten un* tt anaimneri* 
U^     tl«       J«fti-lhW.      ^»?ltl     WSDK 

a? tat auusu tail, ■armle    lu 
»*w 3'JESK. - tn*' 5-HE=» »ae-. 

NC   i—iffve- Tteit ieiUatoaam aaa- 
cfte   e^"'eniia> 

-ttnuptr anr au» 
mc %ell. nt  iavjc ugun mm. 

aur -tat'  •^j—^r   v^—»   tc -tie 
aac qgaH ajkae asasaa«i«BT OBB*- 

rnr ^IntiMtimaut. -■*»*«•   - irs. «Bii 
imw   inirr    neii 
■usual, i.  ru 

SJBSV ssK «KRB>aBE '■A !■> mamsa> 1» ,         —   = a - r. „„■■  rfhi r  i^»*usa HDL ttii- umiL iian* 3IK3L t&u 
miirii it. auatiia ^: -in- lannsniia ii-- 
■majk   UI-L   ui.--   tm-t    nru   Xr.   F'n^Btt- 
-I   ,   -    n :.--.   i.    -   li—II:      HI-   "lie     Hll   -«n v 

a-    ... J-,,III   n  L -iiiii-oiiiiii'"   atnacu-Tur 
»-t Tu*    iimnamaw    m   •    i«—a 
- i^t :-   lennie   v.uii.-i   uiu   i«—auae 
. _ i.  —* ui  mr   :HTR nr iu» ' 

,ie   tiiii-f* ««rtmif wicSst. -miar i 
jiiiusm :s Jate. 
-••'U^ill    II    H* ' 
!,._   in- >ii» i 

r ajjc rbbraria   wmctt.     3tf- 
_1..1I.   ; tiis aaammal   ■■ 

.,-     im    uol    -'ir  if nmin 
iiimi iat— ii. :w -Htmmi- 

■ :i.  -.tar    v il     :•    I   -=i'"l   aWaal   ■"" 
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Sousa  ami   his  band   left   Pittsixirg  at 
.1    lock tins  '.Homing over the IVnaail- 

vania railroad  in  a ■mil lai car tor JSca 
BYork. where they will give * concert to- 

night   In.   the   immense   Hippodrome,   to 
i^unum.     Before  returning  to   Plttsburg 
fur tiie closing week of the Exposition, he 
will make a tour of a number of eastern 
cities* and  then go to Chicago, returning 
here   October   IB.    The   farewell   accorded I 
Sousa.  lust   night   was   good   to   behold, j 

won  his  way into the  hearts | 
the   Plrtsburg  nubile   and   last   night : 

AiXB greeted the bandmaster when 
he stepped onro the stage for the second I 

During the evening a number of the eld : 
time Sons* favorites Were demanded. ' 
"'The Diplomat " and '"A* the King's f 
Court.'' which are the latest of the Sousa . 
productions, were perhaps the-most pieas- i 
tng of the- weeii. Last eight, the last 
number of the program. "El Caprtan," 
stirred the audience until it . faeert-J and 4 
siiouied   for   another   encore.     Sous*   ia ' 

j always liberal with his encores and hap- 
nily granred the demand.    As he wreathed , 
tn    smiles,    acquiesced,    giving   the   Aast 

, delicate couch to his baton,  the and^Hi-e 
rose in  their seats and gave a cheer far 

I the  masterful  leader. 

SOU S A DEPARTS. 
HERBERT COHES 

P 

Urge rhrMf 
Cmmaat mi 

lr  the presence  tn" «   um|n 
slastie    midientH    Sousu     "iis-i 
g&goment   tn  -the   32s3TOafcim.   uar 
ana   he wiTh  tw JWJFF 
at   an -early   hour  -tiia- 
East.   "The -murngfmmin wens .* 
oessful   one.     Every   -fWHrttnc 
music    hall-  wa*   nrrwvn- 
with ■music lm«eia. ann Trtini tf 
anplaust   with  which  Tht   «ac 
Tions  wuiL i«o)nt m aeas aa 
dent   thai   ttw   **#*   Kng 
i"ery wanr 
■SBBBBK, 

Tttirn- 

iry 

jjiHcf   IT    tlii    iffanti*. a] P't-a- I 

Way will men who are bandmasters to- ' 
sjac  In   thinking  that  they   can   conduct 
any- SSnd of music,  no matter tow great ' 
It ia or how unsulted to a bead? 

There la one excuse far the bandmaster I 
hx rhe fact that the repertory of bana ' 
music is small and if concert 
are to he made up and contain the 
sary variety .some Invasion must be made 
Into the realms of orchestral music But 
UT tile bandmaster, would only dtocrtmi- 
nuhs when he enters that realm all would 
be well. But he seldom does, so tt hap- 
pens that all manner of things are piay-a 
at hand concerts that are not adapted 
to the instruments, the players or the 
leader. 

Good band music ts cheering inspir- 
ing and a. most desirable part of our 
musical enjoyments. It is impoamme 
to have the blues when you hear Sousa'« 
■land playing a march. You feel fresher 
aad. brighter for listening to it. And 
so also are some of the overturns; from 
the lighter operas pleasing to Bet^n to. 
and as fin- the operatic comerts, when 
given by & good band, they are sur»iy 
good to hear. But when it comes to the 
"Lohengrin Prelude' or some such am- 

bitious undertaking, then, indeed, is the 
listener seized with the Wues. 

And why should the bandmaster play 
such a thing as the "Lohengrin Prelaaer* 
Dr serves m> purpose except that of pro- 
gram filler fur most bandmasters draw 
tn their concerts the people who 
tn hear stirring band music. 
these are bored by the 
they do not care for the 
and those who do care for _ 
bored to tear the reed mstraaaeata vann 
Iy trying to simulate strings aad also by 
the fact that the man who spends main 
at his rime conducting marches aad twe- 
srepa cannot be expected tn conduci the 
more serious things aa weO. 

■There is one bandmaster who. to the In- 
terpretative sense, can do something with I 
Wagner, bur as you listen to him yon 
realise thia so keenly that you regret 
ail the time he hasn't aa orchestra with 
vahich. tn work, and that maa is Creatore. 

Do most people know that Sonsav 
books as well aa scores? His I 
•The Fifth String" has been out 

rim* and now he has jaaa wvataei 
ana* eaHeu. "Ptpetowa Sandy.' 
satd. to be for young and? oU 
scenes are laid in Waohingmnt *■- 

Many Bill Farcwml 3D 

want 

SOUSE ana his bano In?-. 5*r-aiiiu-? \- Z 
o'clock -tins morning ower triti 9tea 
vania railroad in a sje*cmi cur 9nr 
■york. where the nsgunaitrinx wtlL 
a concert ir-nighi in -the annulling 
poarnmt- in Goihsan.   HfSnn jtrsiaiung; or 

•I'.ttKburg JOT the closing -wt««ifc 'Tff tile <cfc- 
poEirJan he will main a lou- iC t. iunr- 
T»er of East^trn cities amfi xh«n ffr ai> CliC- 
cago. returruna uerc- Citnniffir to; 1Th«p 
farewell at:^nrdea Snuse itts: mifttE Taa 
goofl to behold. Snuaa iuts wm Srs; wa»- 

—„ into the  hear%   of  xh^   J*rrtsiiu5ar  auullc 
yi»id   last   ruglr.   aboui   *.*■•  *r^e«T»<t 
nandniaftter  T»her.   itt   nuuywB  iinum  ttoe 
stage iur the sernnd  cuimeri. 

From   jireaem   indicatinne  Sie 
aaoe  rerord inr the ssw-taneirntt; 
cf the exposition will <*riluas 3LL 
The   steerage   dailj-  ^.-rtsnounr^. « 
the   present   rcxt.   ■will   irtrnf:   -£ttr 
*hoi'e   the   haif-milliriT:   muok.  due 
night is liriiiging  -h»  wsraaT  m  t> oouih. 
the popularity   eK the rre.iiroBnaaHfi aftsor 
increasing i-j> pa.crnna*R trrnr. UK? II   hiy. 
The  oodl  -niglits JBVOT  tti»   -naaaipHnttnc 
hi   bringing   out  the   perou-     wrile   sucn 
Btt-artioiif    as    I laniromrh.   Smss,    ssme- 
hen.   Creator*    and   Snrr«ittrnr  anc   tabs 

' Ugge*!   drawmr  carat   iiii.ianaatm. 

PlHSfSJT 
wpnioK 

Urge Anfone M HMd far 
KB Sem. 

SII1IIW S011S4 STRA18S . 
HEARD II HIPPODROME 

Crowd Clamorous for En- 
cores from "*March King." 

SO THE  PROtrlAMME'S XOKG 

V 
■ml Player,  Soprano ana  Girl 

Vtotlnlst Also Naka Maslc or a 

j&&^u»f4 }J*iA$/A^ i&-d^*^£**/&& 

the 

was originally a programme of ntae 
at  .he Sousa Band concert In the 

Hippodrome last night proved, through the 
clamorous applause of the audience and Mr. 
cousu'» irood nature, to be a Hat of twenty- 
tive.    F.ir every  one of eight numbers not 
fewer  than  two  encores would satisfy the 
admirers of the March King   Only with too 
last   number  on   the   programme   was   too 
.TUinence  content to let well enough alone, 

j and;  as   that   was   a   group   of   airs   {rom 
i Sousa/s  mo*t  successful  opera.  "El  Capt- 
,  ran."  the crowd showed its good judgment 
j by   filing  out.   though   reluctantly,   to 
! swinging strains of the Hnale of that 

ousition. 
The bum! played two excerpts from Ber- 

tloa.   the "Fire Fly" minuet and the Rakocxy 
i murch.   a   "Maidens   Three"   suite   by   the 

mine tor.     nrs   from   "Li    Bofceme.**    the 
j "Beautiful Blu-- Danube"  wait* and an air 
I By Ufevfa.    ©ut  of the  goodness of  John 

Philip a u-art iic led his musicians through 
"Diaio    Land"     to    "Manhattan    Beach," 
showed   what   befell "The   Mouse  an*   the 
Clock." and not only roused the echoes of 
the huge  auditorium with  the   "King OOt- 
ccaT  "Hands  Across  the  Sea" and 
and Stripes Forever"  marches, but 
his   audience   into   storms 
J The"«)loists were as good natured and as 
generous with their gifts of melody as the 
"inductor.       Mr.    Zimmerman   played   his , 

American Beauty" composition for the 
trombone, and encores as well Miss Ada » 
.'hamhers sang the Card Song from The , 
Bride-Elect." "Calm as the Night • and a 
"Slghtingule" song. Miss Jessie Straus, 
••iiiunist who dresses like a sweet girl 
graduate and plays like one of the celestial 
• hoir, gave Hubuy's "Scene de la Cxarda. 
a Hungarian dance and a madrigal, the last 
• 'ompositlon to the accompaniment of a 
harn alone. Celestial choirs are notoriously 
damn places, which may account for the 
munfcd tone of her violin. But Miss Straus's 
smile would more than atone for any sbort- 
comingH in this respect. It is destined to 
rani close up to those that Melba and Xor- 
dlc-a semi across the footlights. 

tn ^pitu of the rain the audience not only 
house, but there was a fringe of 
■ viol in the top gallery. 

"Stars 
atlrre* 

ecstatic  an- 

rtlled 
standees 

I 
•* kw»* audienep was <BB auutg i 

*«•»««   when  be  ninu,   bin 
«B<-e at  the 

Jeiiate Strains. 
•Chamber*  aua 

f reed  tu mite a 

iSOOSel PL^D^JG CROWD. 
L^n?*'* Ban,t *™* IfTsecond SunaaT 

r™f»   *nd   drew    a   packed    '^^ 

Len^liJ^*    Straus,    vollintoc   anr'' 
\! .?™.me^I?ar,•   trombone.   ^^     n<i 

frnm*Tf.»aS-Mrs
14

rlni?   the   car<*   "Tig 

iarim** iuit   ^""  prn«rlmi!!e   »as  di- «ged and   thoroughly enjoyable. 
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3  Aa 32w KjtaE Mi*fe9tie- veaterdav  aftef^ 
h™ ^^ ffiSKtOu UaftDns,  a. sin^r.  was 
Cnratifl ss afc. Aretair E. Musier. eldest 

*ff Sfc- Hunry ULatar, a paintsL-. J . Ijge 
{*"*** ■£. **w«»ttnpr. jf the Supreme 
jJjtanrL *ifb!: jia*t£ THK oest. man was Mr. 
IwwnjiT Misto,, i brucoer at the bruie- 
MIIIIIIIII 

LJp1' v i-   -    . • ■ 1  in white chiffon 

r*ma-     Ik'i.    L^i-^i.  Li«b-.au.    -. 
■sse. main Mfck.  Jjumrph.  Feder.   wno   wore 
BswHnftHr..   wwc*   matrcuns   of   hiniur.     The 

aha-   "Witwifa   Jan*    Pr.acillj 
Utahmaa. Ajfi.-s Ho-»,i-r jr.<; 

JHfcaJJSia  ILa^hv   wtrt»   wfc te   lingerie 
awstr   pi'.A    s3k   ur.-I 
Haas teinuiiRii wltn pink p; : 

wares-  Enr.   „red   H.    M 
and.    \v..:.j.a 

aWaepir J.  ff«ier and Mr   A 

! rjt.nw- IBSSBB] were Mr. and Mrs. 
B"i.Jto< Soua*. Mr. and Mrs.   Daniel • 

J&avrtd;  Elspharo.   Mr.   and 
lJawriBs. Mr. Rupert Hughes. 

■ Lauahect.  ML** B^r:    i 'ia.- 
Jatiub- A Cantor,   llr. 

i W_ HUdfiag, Mc and. Mrs.  Adolph, 
Onsc ate- *a»£ Mrs,   P.  E.  D.   Mu-  rim. 

*ai£   MB*.   BHJOU>   Galileo.    Mr.    Earl 
Bbamtsv Mr.. «"hu.r!es  Tryjii.   Mr. 

Mr*.   E   ML.  &.u«HAniiU»i.    Mr    Joan 
Snus*.   Jr;.  Mr.   Richard   • iardea, 

Sftrika. Snusk.   Miss  Caryl  Frjaxnaa 
JllUa*   Ma-.r.~ui. auondt-ra*. 

ffiot d*JmpsiJfa&. 

Smnsafs 
Stansii 'saoB^, siaysdl. in iff Went atrafn, 

ail BE akast srsfer. 5*tffi, when his 
NSBBSI fciim the theatre nearly 

eurOier tftjui the usual matinee 
e» i-«ni;ti»Ie. they left behind 

*jf about WW> persona who 
j» to offer. The satia- 
becauae Sous;*, had cut 

It stonrtt, flotr tiber could have remained 
kwuii i at> Banen. to auiih music.' but be- 
oa»  tilhe (Hunertainment  had   been   so 

a? ms meuitrr. ew>. Intermissions were 
as sBjbxissne ^p—■<in j» in. the conceit and 
fetfWKen ■ an ban Om \*er.» no'nior. 

amain wna really neteaaary. for 
i» ;e vwrjr busy Han. and , his 

... t r two places in a jf^.j.'- 
_ AqcsL Testerdsty was «fte of 

HYaoa was jaat a  stopover  he- 

PefeHl P'av-i hwt ut-inr. 
injiunte   yesterday   was   va- 

■Mft tt» cst  la the'  favorites  of 
an cftw ■Bill ■ i i     M confajdne.l 

i p.'I   stirrfnjp   m«fhes 
the dreamy air* fijat 

imiius   in  the   musif   -if 
Xias Elizabeth  Sclrtliftr 

apfwuatwfc iit w»!al numbers,  for the first 
tthDf.. Sy eh>» way.    ir.d   whi!^   her jf«HV.'»- 

-!.ir 7,1-•■ | Marl    *troog yesterday 
«;e> will   probably   fill  out 
njisfp her for her work. 

* pet*- 
LAST NIGHrS BILLS 

AT LOCAL THEATERS 

Sousa, Kdlar and VaudevflTe—Syra- 
cuse Stajje Folks in Amusing Sketch. 
For the first time in free years. Jrthn 

Philip Sousa. popularly known as the 
"march king." and his band appeared 
in a local concert at the Wletine last 
night. 

The house was of a top-heavy charac- 
ter, the balcony entresol and gallery *c- 
mg well filled, while there were malty 
vacant seats on the ground floor. 

The audience got the ■worth of Its money 
for in response to encores of lumbers on 

the   programme,   several   of  which  were 
ttw_Mr. Sousa played the old tavorttea. 
such   as   "Stars   and    Stripes    Forever.'" 
"Hands  Across  the So*" and ^The In- 
vincible Eagle."   There was variety, too, 
in the   programme  numbers and the en- 
cores, ranging from the robust and weird 
music of a new Welsh rhapsody and "Wag- 
ner's "Ride of the Valkyrie*," from *T»s 
Walkure,"   to   "B*delia"   and   'X3h,   JSy, 

,aty. My." 
I    Sousa. himself, has not changed mutin 
■ in   five   years.   He   bows  Just   as  low 
' acknowledging the plaudits of his hearers is 
j and   his   gestures   in   directing    his   big j-> 
itunch of musicians are as characteristic Is 
j 4 i ever.   Two of the new numbers played il 
{last  night were of his own  composirian 
and   attracted   unusual   interest   on  that 
account.  The first  was entitle*.  ""At tie 
Queen's Court." being descriptive of three 
royal personages, the oneen. duchess and 
countess.   It was wefl received.   His new 
march.   "The  Diplomat."  has 'the Sousa 
swing to it to a considerable degree, but 
it will not supplant in popularity sa<* «T 
his previous efforts. 

A  pleasing feature  of the programme 

played the sextet tram "La>da.' 
i an encore. 

Mr. Sousa's vocal soloist this season te 
' Hiss Elisabeth Schiller, who has a sweat 

and flexible soprano voice of considerable 
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| SOUSA'S BAND CONCERT. 
The  best  natured,   most   pactaresane 

: and popular bandmaster in tJhis country- 
John Phillip Sousa, earn* to the Wiel- j 

; ing  Monday  night on his 27th  annual ' 
: tour.    He started the enthusiasm wnh 
his first little descriptive number, loam- | 

' by's  "Pictures in a Dream.'   and then , 
good-naturedly swelled the program of 
nine numbers to 2S with 14 encore num- 
bers.   Sousa reigned in the encores not 
only with excerpts of his own bm with . 

{ variations at others that were «f Xhe j 
i distinctly  popster  sort.    The  encores 
included "B Capitan," "The Mouse UHQ j 

; the    Clock."    "The    Rosary,"    *TJlxie I 
: Land,"   sextet   from   "Lacaa"   "Hands 
! Across  the   Sea."   "June."   "Invincible ! 

Eagle," "Bedelia," "Oh, My. My, My," j 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," "Manhat- 
tan,"  "Moonlight''  and  a  "Madrigal." 

: The ssisssts lsrhssi.il that fine coj-»esi- 
! 1st,  Herbert L. Clarke,  a sweet voioefi 
i girl, Eliaabeih Schiller,  who has a oe- 
i llghtfui  methood   If   not   s   pQSTSllsl 
| voice,  sad   Jessie   Straus,   a   violinist 
; with very pleasant qsauties in her art. 
I The band bad that perfectsss stsalstwe 
i and hsjiiiofiy In 
wnicil 

"•w»*r 
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WILLS 

Popular Bandmaster   Plays 
Old Favorites, Even "Be- 

delia," at the Wieting. 

GIVEN A ROYAL WELCOME 

John Philip Sousa. always a favorite 
In any community In this big band lov- 
ing country, met with a most enthusi- 
astic welcome at the Wieting last even- 
ing and with his usual good nature 
gave his audience a concert twice as 
long and a Uttle longer than what was 
billed on the program, for his band and 
his soloists responded in every instance 
to an encore, and twice to a second 
number. And all of the good old Sousa 
two steps that set the blood a danc- 

-ing to one's veins and recall a lot of 
pleasant memories always, were heard 
as only Sousa and his band can play 
them. 

Even   "Bedella" was resurrected with 
. comedy touch that put the audience in 
great   good   humor.   "Moonlight,"   "El 
Capitan,"   "Hands   Across   the    Sea," 
-Invincible    Eagle"    and    "Manhattan 
Beach"   were  played  and  he  were   a 
jaded old" fossil, indeed, Who could not 
feel a thrill and a tingle In his veins 
while he listened to the band!    It was 
rejuvenating; it made  children  of  us 
all.   Such music may not be classic: 

. it may even he mediocre from the Herr 
Professor's standpoint, but It is not In 
vain; It Is not unworthy if It warms up 
the cockles of one's heart; If It renews 

.one's faith to the joy of   things, and 
Sousa does that.   But he is always best 
af Sousa: he will never write a Hon- 
groise rhapsody but no one will ever 

! compose a march, a hro step more to 
the taste of us Americans than the 
only John Philip. 

A Varied Program. 
* The program was varied and in- 
cluded besides the band numbers, a 
concert solo played and composed by 
Herbert L. Clarke, entitled "La Veta," 
which was a brilliant number admir- 
ably adapted to show the clever cor- 
netisfs skill. His encore "Rosary" 
was exquisitely rendered and was one 
of the most enjoyable numbers of the 
evening- Miss Elisabeth Schiller sang 
that favorite concert number the "Pol- 
onaise" from "Mignon" with charming 
ease and intonation, but her*s la hardly 
a voice salted to so large an auditori- 
um. i«he was warmly greeted and re- 
sponded to an encore. "June." 

Miss Jessie Straus, a young violinist, 
displayed wonderful skill and tem- 
perament in handling her instrument 
Her first number was the "Hungarian 
Rhapsody" of Hauser and a delight- 
ful "Madrigal" was played as an 
encore. The young girl shows great 
gifts and has undoubtedly a brilliant 
future ahead of her. 

"At   the   King's   Court,"   played   by 
the  band,  is  a  suite  of  numbers  by 
Sousa   which   are   as   pretentious   a 
composition   as  has  been   undertaken 
by  the   band  master.     The   idea  was 
original and well worked out, and the 
second     number,     "Her     Grace     the 
Duchess," carried through It a charm- 
ing waltz movement  that fell  pleas- 
ingly on  the ear.    "Heg  Majesty the 
Queen."  the last of thes ulte,  has  a 
decidedly     grandiose     manner      and 
dignity   that   suggests   all   that   the 
composer   Intended   to   portray.     But 
after all one prefers Sousa to be the 
two-step Sousa; one doesn't want him 
to   become   "ambitious;"   to   become 
"muslclanly," to become conventional. 

A    particularly    attractive    number 
was   "Vienna   Darlings,"   by   Zlehrer, 
which was played with great style and 
grace by the band.    "The Diplomat," 
ft new Sousa march, was heartily en- 
cored  and   as   a   second   number   the 
band     played     a     number     entitled, 
"Dixie,"  which  was a clever arrang- 
ment    of   several  old   time   "e%key" 

lmolodies  with  "Dixie"   as   an   under 
current through it .all.    The "Ride of 
the   Valkyries"   from   "Die   Walkure' 
completed the  program.    It was ren- 
dered with great .regard to the weird 
arid  picturesque effect   of   the   Wag- 
nerian opera and received an ovation 
at the hands of the audience. 

improvement in  her work.    Her solos 
were   enthusiastically  received. 

At the concert last *■■!■■ *yg 
programme was given and proved oe~ 
llghtful  to the audience. 

Sousa's new march. "The Diplomat," 
was a great delight to bis hearers and 
as encores he played for them    E!<-*£; 
itan." "The Stars and Stripes Forever 
and other pieces equally as pleasing- 

Other numbers df a serious natmre 
were. The Wagner "Ride of the Val- 
kyries" and the Welsh Rhapsody by 
Edward German. The latter w«*."f- 
ranged for the Sousa band by Dan 
Godfrey, Jr., from the original orcees- 
tral score. The Welsh Rhapsody is an 
interesting composition. "At the King* 
Court," a set of character sketches in 

I music, was another piece which won 
favor. ____ 

Miss  Schiller  and  Miss  Straus were 
heard again last evening.    Miss ScMl- 
ler sang the Polonaise   from   Thomas 
"Minon"   delightfully    and   gave   Mra. 

; Beach's "June" as an encore.     ^^ 
Herbert L. Clarke, cornetlsL who is 

an established favorite In Buffalo, was 
also a soloist last evening and played 
a charming composition of bis own en- 
titled "La Veta." As an encore he 
gave NavJn's "Rosary." 1 
f3u^c£c 

iuff*& j-y^ficicn^- 

MARCH KING'S 
i DELIGHT 
BIG AUDI£NCBS\ 
TOHN PHILIP SOUSA.  the  ''March 
JKIng." who gave two conceits in 

City Convention Hall yesterday 
afternoon and evening, wa3 greeted by 
verv large and enthusiastic audiences 
at both performances despite the In- 
tense heat which made It almost un- 
bearable to attend an entertainment oi 
•ny kind. * 

It was an auspicious opening for the 
musical season, however, and if there 
are as large audiences and as mu.*n 
enthusiasm shown at the other fine 
musK-a! attractions arranged for the 
ce«on. It Is rure to be a successful one. 

The afternoon programme included 
selections from Mosskowskl, Puccini, 
Bucallcsi, Mascagnl and Berltoa. > 

Sousa gave manyccncores which were 
demanded, playing several of his old 
time marches which are great favorites 
with the public. 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller, soprano, and 
Miss Jessie Straus, violinist, appeared 
at both concerts. Leo Zimmerman 
gave several trombone solos in the 
afternoon. Miss Schiller is a young 
woman possessing a very pleasing 
voice which was heard to advantage 
In the numbers given. Miss Stiruaa 
has played here before and shows much 

BIG AUDIENCES 
ENJOYED SOUSA 

POPULAR   MARCH     KIM;     ASH     H 

BAJOO GAVE TWO COKCEsrrs AT 

(OWi:\TIO\   II ALL. 

——. 

She local musical reason was open-d 
right, with the appearance of tie erer- 
popular John Philip Sousa and his sp:cndM 
K-ud. Mr. Sousa and his organization re- 
tun. fresh from many triumphs acrtss the 
ocean and they were given a royal weiewne 
here by two big audiences. Sousa will wer; 
be popular In the hearts of the music loving 
public and he Is always assured of a wa-iu 
reception In Buffalo. 

Y«*tetday's programs were arranged to 
as to suit the uiuslc.il masses. In the afi*r-' 
noou the heavier compositions were frrm 
MoKzkowski, Puccini, Bueallosi, Mascagai 
:iud Beriolz. There was the delightful 
sprinkling of the famous Sousa 
iir.d other lighter bits. 

In the evening the program was delight- 
ful. Sousa's new composition, a suite m 
thiee numbers entitled "At the Kings 
Court," was beautifully played. It Is a 
dainty composition. His new march. "The 
Diplomat." has the true Sousa swing In 
the trio and it koeps the feet tapping and 
the pulses moving, as did all his older com- 
positions. As encores he played tae ever 
popular "Stars and Stripes Forever" a*«d 
the tuneful "El Capitan.'* 

I'erhaps the heaviest and most pretentious 
composition of the evening program was 
the Welsh Rhapsody by Edward German 
and arranged from the original score kg' 
Dan Godfrey, Jr. The composition la a 
btt'Ktlful Interweaving of the old Weld 
airs, with an Impreskive Introduction and 
a  decidedly brilliant tin ale. 

The soloists last night were Miss Elisa- 
beth Schiller, who had a pure, plci-ing so- 

j prnno. Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist. and 
Miss Jessie Strauss, violinist. Miss S hi'il-r 
sang Beach's beautiful "June" and a po- 
lonaise from "Mignon." Miss Schiller is 
a stranger to Buffalo audiences but sh<' 
made a decided Impression last night. 

Miss Strauss and Mr. Clarke are old fav- 
orites here  and their work last  night 
up to | heir usual standard. 
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Famous Bandmaster and 
Composer Opens Mus- 
ical Season Here With 
Two Concerts at Con- 
vention Hafl. 

BOTH AUDIHfCES 

i ■■■ ^nitjai i—win In BuflaJo 
maoed. moat anapichmaty H*,8"** 
jMin HmUtp 3«us*. 1»"*e* * * 
famoue band leader md mm aT wany 
rauatcai triumphs, appeared at Con- 
vention Hall to almost a M tw» 
Su the evening and a fairly gg"°-"»° 
audience in the ftflHnoon. The M«- 
oerr which turned am. aurprtaed «wa» 
the- mot sanguine.                ___ 

vftetanwrfh       prograniraes     _~* 
jin—, with a- view to please ail- _ m 

thw- aawnaa   there   were   «1«*»""f 
from Jloarisowafci.  Paccini. Mc** 
^assagai and Bariiox. with the usual 
^r+ntoHng  at Sousa  marches  aa  en.* 
umiaa     The evening  programme  -*- 
***** iMiUliiriiHT   varied,  and the  en- 
coraa  stretched   oat   the   prifciiiwwe 
three   time* U»  Iwgth.     Many 
munbere were given,  and   s'-isn 
1Mmi  aa> a eonrpaeer  at 
mare serious than marches.    A 
entitled "At the King's COWL" fa* three 
number* wen the pretentioaa nawwar 
which   the   March   King   offered.     A 
eeermd   or   third   hearing   wwuid   he 
^LLuaarr before a fair    shUaa at The 
^■■ijjM^tHm    couid   ha   atatau   *■*   * 
Stowed the master in a new light ana 
HenII II   in— 11 nMnn of poaaibllirjea. One 
off tOm arrtking irambera on the<W*£- 
— ■«.■— was a  Weiah   Hhapeody   hF 
Hilweud Oerman. which had been ape 
itailT- atiauged by Dan  Godfrey.   Jr. 
\nother new number which  La aw  hi 
ttr a large share of the applaai  was 
'Tlh* Gipsy,"   by   Ganne.     a     P*-*": 
thing   which   might   he   Baited   Irian 
rathw than gipsy in character. S°?"* 
Introduced a new inarch which he has 
called "Tile Diplomat." and ga*e ever 
HS many o* the old familiar —a h- 
cindlng "m Cfcnatan" ■■** "Tme •"■ 
and Stripes Fhrever." 

The selaleta wtth the hand 
asm   ae  lies  amMw— 
player: who waa iinahlr h» 
terdny;      Miw      KUaabeti 
aBprano:  Herbert U CTarfce 
imd Mlw Jessie Straus. rioOn**. 

Waa- Semller sang the Wjlmialee 
from Tftwmaa* "M^non.** which asm 
toe Heavy tor her voice, whh* waa 
heard: to better advantage in the en- 
core number.   

TJh* vhrtbnet. Jean) Straus, has been 
in Buffalo aewe hefhre. She sfagws 
decided lmnmement in her worit. 

Sr:  Clarhe.  in  ma soio,  "La Tm 
which is a compoaJMon of hhi own, tte- 
jii|n r—detful laaiilji awl —— 
,»f tone, and in 
played ?Veviu s 
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In directing his band he is i 
given to peculiarities of gestures which 

iaaa* been subject of satire by those 
wfea> give imitations on the stage, and 
about which columns have been writ- 
ten and pictures published in the press, < 
but it has all gone to add to the name 
and fame of Sousa and has carried that 
fame around the globe and did much to 
make the world girdling trip recently 
completed by Sousa's band, the great 
success it'was. 

As a musical  organisation no other 
has attained the fame that belongs to 
Sousa's  band  and  none  ts  of  greater 
popularity with the people, those who 
understand music and those who don't. 

j for there is about the music played by 
| Sousa's band the quality that "soothes 
| the savage breast'' 'and starts the en- 
j tbusiasin of those who would be unre- 
[ sponstve to melody of less purity and 

music of less spirit. « 
The audience that "atterfued last 

bight's concert was representative of 
the people who appreciate the higher 
class of entertainment and as a conse- 
quence represented the better element 
of the city. So it is that the People's 
Institute is to be congratulated on the 
character of entertainment and and- _ 
ience attending- the inauguration of the 
season. 

It would be presumptuous for the 
layman to describe the music of 
Sousa's band. It is beyond criticism 
and as for compliment the fame of 
Sousa and his. band is too firmly fixed 
to need additional eulogy for either. 

The program was one such as would 
be expected at a concert . given by 
Sousa's band. From the most trying 
of classic composition to the rag time 
of •'Bedeiia" the music ranged, and un- 
der the direction of the master the in- 
struments of the musicians told the 
story of the notes, in such burst of 
melody or sweetness of symphony as to 
sway the audience to the silence or ad- 
miration or stir them to enthusiastic 
applause  of compliment. 

Sousa must have been in happy J 
frame of mind last night and must l 
have appreciated the appreciation of 
his audience for he allowed encore af- 
ter almost every number on the pro- 

after having played "Be- 
dwiia" a* encore to the first number 
after intermission, the outburst of ap- 
plause was so spontaneous and pro- 

I longed that Sousa did the unusual and 
permitted a second encore presenting 
•The Mouse and the Clock." 

Sousa presented two of his own new 
compositions as numbers of the pro- 
cram: "At the King's Court." a »uite 
fee three number, written to eommem- 
>rate the command of the King of 
England to h«Te the band play before 
Mas. *»d "The Diplomat." .a march 
that has an the dash and swing that 
makes Sousa's march music so famous 
,wrf popular and which will unddubted- 

if Eiiriecn." made a 
Si-st part, and the 
»tt!t Wagner's stlr- 
g. Valkyries." 3tr. 
■I . puVr -:ian wh*B 
-»"H,» bahi  -nedalliott 

ry take rank with "Stars and Stripes 
Forever." that is played by every band 
o€ the civilised world. 

There were three solo numbers on the 
program, Mr. Herbert L. Clark, lead- 
ins eornetist, with the band played 
•La Veta" and in such faultless and 
kissiring manner as to win him an en- 
core to which he responded by playing 
the "The Rosary." 

Miss Kiizaoetn Schiller, soprano, 
sung for her program number the Pol- 
onaise from "Mignon." Miss Schiller 
is the possessor of a voice of beautiful 
purity and splendid cultivation, her 
control of tone being wonderful and 
her singing so won her audience that 
an encore was demanded to which she 
responded by singing "Voices of the 
Spring." 

Judging from the enthusiasm that 
was aroused by her performance Miss 
Jessie Strauss, violinist, was the most 
popular of the soloists, at least she 
appeared to appeal most to the popu- 
lar acclaim. Her program number was 
a Hungarian Rhapsody, in the playing 
of which she showed such perfection 
and technique and such masterful con- 
trol of her instrument in the bringing 
forth of tone that her playing appeared 
the inspiration of genius. She was 
heard with the silence that denotes the 
interest of admiration until she had 
concluded, when there arose a tumult 
of applause that proved the audience 
had been charmed. In response to the 
call Miss Strauss played a German folk 
song, and again her triumph was 
shown in the applause that followed 
her as she left the stage, and would 
not be stilled until she again appeared 
and with superlative sweetness played 
a Madrigal which was in Its playing, 
one of the most beautiful of the selec- 
tions of the evening. 

The full program as presented was as 
follows: 
Pictures In a Dream Lumbye 
Solo,  "La Veta"   (new) ...Calrke 

Mr. Herbert I* Clarke. 
Suite. "At the King's Court" (new) 

(a) Her Ladyship the Countess. 
(b) Hor Grace the Duchess. 
(c) Her Majesty the Queen. 

8olo,  Polonaise  from  "Mignon".... 
    Thomas 

Miss Elirabeth Schiller. 
Welsh  Rhapsody  (new)....Ed German 

(Especially arranged for Sousa's 
Band by Dan Codfrey. Jr., from 
the original orchestral score.) 

INTERMISSION. 
Valse.   "Vienna   Darlings" Zlehror 
(a) Idyl, "The Gypsy" (new)....Ganne 
(b) March, "The Diplomat" (new).. 
 Sousa 

(c) March.    "Lexington"    two-step 
(new)  Mllltcent R. Wick 

Solo,   Hungarian   Rhapsody Hauser 
Miss Jessie Strauss. 

Ride of the   Valkyries   from   "Die 
Walkure"        Wagner 

To this program were added the en- 
core numbers of "King Cotton." "Dixie 
Land." "El Capltan" and the others 
mentioned. 

Despite the fact that it was nearly 9 
o'clock before the concert began there 
were those who did not arrive until 
half an hour or more later and went 
trooping and tramping down the aisles 
to seats at the very front of the 
theatre and at a time when the band 
was playing softly some pretty melody 
to the hearing of which those who love 
music for music's sake, were straining 
their ears to catch the sound. 

There appeared no excuse for such 
late coming to a concert that was an- 
nounced to begin at 8:15 o'clock and 
It appeared that those who did so and 
by so doing disturbed the music and 
interfered with the pleasure of others, 
had been waiting on the outside until 
their entrance would attract attention 
and they would be given an opportun- 
ity to show off. In the language of 
George Bernard »»**> "It'« a beastly 
habit." 



SOUSATHF 
MARCH KING 

THE CONCERT  WAS  ENJOYED 

Season of the People's Institute/Open- 

ed Wednesday Night With Fine At- 

traction—Large and Fashionable Au- 

dience   Applauded   Selections. 

_       '4 
The season of the People's Institute 

was opened at the Park theater Wed- 
nesday night by Sousa'a baud. The 
theater was filled and the music lovers 
ot the city enjoyed a treat. The con- 
cert was well arranged and the> differ- 
ent numbers received with enthusiasm. 
The roprano soloist was"Mlss Elizabeth 
Shiller, the violin soloist, Jessie Strauss 
and Herbert I*. Clarke, the cprnetlst. 
They appeared to advantage. 

A delicate compliment was paid the 
Youngstown audience, inasmuch as the 
fourth number of the second part was 
a composition by Mrs. Melllcent R. 
Wick, wife of H. K. Wick of this city. 
The selection was a march, ^Dffxing- 
ton" and was presented with exquisite 
skill. 

Mrs. Wick Is the composer of a num- 
ber of piano numbers, having enviable 
talent in  this direction. 

SOUSA AMIS BAND PL 
Gave a Delightful Concert Enjoy- 

ed by Many at the Gilger 
Theatre, Thursday 

W 

A HUE CdWCEBT, 
GUger Theatre Filled Witii Music 

' Loveri Who Listen to BOOM'S 

Famous Bond. 

Nearly nil the seats in the Gilger 
Theatre were filled tnis afternoon by 
the music-loving people of Nor walk, 
North Fairfield, Plymouth, Chieago 
Junction and other nearby towns to 
boar one of the finest musical o jncerti 
ever listened to in Norwaik, that 
given by John Phillip Sous* and his4 

famous band of fifty-five pieces 
It was a typical Sousa program, 

music that thrills and makes the heart 
beat more quickly. There were nine 
numbers on the program, and nearly 
every one waa foil wed by an encore. 

The band came in this noon on a 
Lake Shore special train, and left at 
4:40 o'clock this afternoon for Toledo 
where a cotcart will be given tonight 

Sousa and His Band, who gave a 
matinee concert at Gilger Theatre oo 
Thursday, appeared before a large 
and fashionable an,Hence and delighted 
all present with their splendid enter- 
tainment. The band numbers over 
fifty skilled musicians and the music 
they render is always of the highest 
class and suits the popular fancy of 
all lover of good music. 

The company arrived in Norwaik on 
a special Lake Shore train at 
1:10 p. m. from Youngstown, Ohio, 
where they appeared Wednesday even- 
ing before a large audience. The con- 
cert in Norwaik began at 2 p. m. and 
for two hours the audience sat enrap- 
tured by the musical productions of- 
fered, which consisted of selections 
from noted and popular composers, a 
number of them being the favorite 
compositions of Sousa himself, whose 
name long ago became a synonym for 
all that is finest In a musical way. "At 
the King's Court," one of Sousa's latest 
productions, was finely rendered and 
was worthy of the hearty applause 
which it received. His new march, 
"The Diplomat," was a distinctive 
feature of the program and demon- 
strated that there was an excellent 
reason for this world-famous band- 
master having received the title of 
"the march king." as he undoubtedly 
stands at the head of writers of this 
class of music. 

With Sousa and His Band are three 
soloists,   Miss   Elizabeth   Schiller,   so 
piano;    Miss  Jessie Straus, violinist, 
and  Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist.    all 
i*f whom are artists in their particular 
lines  and  whose delightful  selections 
appealed to the audience    in a   most 
flattering msnner.    Miss  Schiller ren- 
dered i he Polonaise from "Mignon" In 
snlendld style; Miss Straus gave Haus- 
er's "Hungarian Rhansody" in a man- 
ner that proclaimed    her to be a true 
interpreter of the composer's Idea; Mr. 
Clarke, in giving his own composition. 
"La Veta," showed    himself to  be a 
masterful writer of cornet music.   The 
trio    were    enthusiastically    encored 
and there was a goon reason thtrefor. 

The closing numher on the program 
was the "Ride of the valkyries,   from 
'Die Walknre,' " by. Wagner,    and no 
better selection could have been made 
for the crowning pleasure of the aft*"-, 
noon.   It was a hannv   finale to   the 
inest concert that hafi been elven In 
Norwaik  since Sons'*' ^nd    His Band 
apneared here eight vears ago. 

Encores to the various seelctlons in- 
cluded "El Canltan.' "The Rosary," 
"Dirle Land." "June" and other fav- 
orite conjnosltlons. which were an- 
nounced by placard from the rear of the 
stage. 

The audience wMch assembled t- 
Hilger Theatre Thursday afternoon 
-VSR a representative one? and withal r 
•nost. appreciative one. and that It wat 
•*l*n a thoroi*»h1y delighted one wss 
Indicated bv the heartv aonlause ac- 
corded eaeh n»mber oir the program. 

Sousa and His Band left Norwaik at 
*:40 D. m. for Toledo where they give 
•»n evening concert at the Valentine 

STIRRING  MARCHES   PLAYED 
AS ENCORES ACCORDED 

MOST APPLAUSE. 

Sousa Is popular with the American 
people, and his concerts are Invariably 
well attended and always enjoyable. 
The secret of his success lies in his 
knowledge of what the people want 
and his ability to give it to them. 

His concert at the Valentine last 
evening was a fair sample of the qual- 
ity of music thai the greater number 
Of people enjoy. Sousa does not aim 
to reach a select few; his purpose is 
the majority. The majority cannot 
understand the classical, and. there- 
fore, aoes not want It; so Sousa, as a 
general thing, eliminates the classic il 
and substitutes something simple and 
more pleasing to the musically-unedu- 
cated ear. 

His own compositions, those, well- 
known and stirring marches, form the 
basis of his programs. They are not a 
part of the regular program, but are' 
used in the encores. The audience is 
quick to note this, so Sousa accom- 
plishes a double purpoa€>—he is sure to 
get an encore and his second selection 
is certain to bring out even more ap- 
plause than the first This keeps the 
band keyed up, is pleasant to the di- 
rector, and the audience never loses 
juiy of its enthusiasm. 

Sousa's program is about the same 
as usual, while his band continues on 
the same plane of excellence. It Is not 
a wonderful organization, but it is a 

1 good band as concert bands go. and 
Toledo will probably not hear a simi- 
lar program any more pleasingly ren- 
dered. 

Its more ambitious numbers were 
well received, but it was left to the 
marches to make the hit. Although 

: similar in construction, time and 
I awing, these are very popular, and the 

organization seems more at home, no 
matter which of the pieces is being 
Tendered. 

"Stars and Stripes Forever" scored 
the: most distinct hit of the marches. 
While a ragtime and opcrati- version 
of "Bedella" was a success. All the 
numbers were well chosen. 

Miss Jessie Strauss, a clever violin- 
ist, was rewarded wita liberal ap- 
plause. as was the soloist. Miss Eliza- 
beth Schiller, herbert L. Clarke, the 
first cornetist, played superbly. The 
audience was a good-sized one, and 
Was enthusiastic In its applause. 
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J. P. SOUSA, SAftE BANDMAN. 
Appears In Auditorium and la Greeted 

b> Faithful Folio™ In*. 
After the BWIOC of Italian and German 

banda, with tbelr atrenuoua methods and 
lengthy excursion! Into the field of orchestral 
muiie, "March King" Bouia and hli band 
came as a healthy, refreshing return to legit- 
imate band music In the Auditorium yester- 
day. Ellory's and Oreatore'e Italian bands 
have done some very sensational things and 
•ome that wore really muslclauly, but after 
all there are none of them who play more 
smoothly, moro artistically, and half so sane- 
ly as does Sousa. 

Of course, he plays less serious music than 
to they, and tor that one can be truly grate- 
ful. The military band can never really do 
justice to Wagner and Leoncavallo, even with 
a sterling musician like Klndermann or Fe- 
rullo conducting, and in the legitimate field 
of the band, the two-steps and marches, the 
old "rag time" favorites of the masses, so 
one can approach Sousa. He plays them with 
« finish that is worthy of bettor music. 

Sousa himself has not changed at all. He 
Is tbo same trim, Immaculate figure, just aa 
■way-backed and jaunty,with the same quaint 
eeeentrlcltlet and the same benevolent smile 
that has endeared him to thousands of Amer- 
icans. As usual, his program was very brief, 
the numbers announced serving but as ex- 
cuses to add many of his own marches and 
two-steps In Ihe form of encores. 

The soloists at the Saturday matinee were 
his first cornetlst, Herbert L. Clark, who 
scored bis accustomed success In a new work 
of his own, and Miss Elizabeth Schiller, so- 
prano, who displayed a clear and very light 
coloratura soprano voice in the polonaise 
from "Mlgnon." 

The audience was small but appreciative. 
The band plays thin afternoon and evening 
in the Auditorium. G. D. G. 

SOUS* IS WELL RECEJIKD 

Two Large   Audiences   Listen   to 
Well-Selected  Programmes. 

The afternoon programme began with Lum- 
bye's picturesque "Pictures In a Dream1 and 
closed with Wagner's spirited and noisy "Ride 
of the Valkyries.''from "Die Walkine." Other 
notable pieces of the afternoon were the suite 
"The Nations." Mozkowskl, and a new 
march, "The Diplomat," by Sousa. At the In- 
sistent demands of the audience "King Cot- 
ton," "The Stars and Stripes Forever" and 
several other old favorites were given with 
the usual swing and dash. 

Mr. Sousa has three soloists with him this 
year, and they are all drawing numbers 
Herbert I-. Clarke, the cornetlst. appeared at 
both concerts and won a most enthusiast c 
reception. He is well trained and succeeds 
In getting a round, velvety tone from the In- 
strument. Miss Elizabeth Schiller Is the 
vocal soloist, and her singing of the polonaise 
from "Mlgnon" In the afternoon and a waltz 
song in the evening gave her ample oppor- 
tunity to display a clear and high lyric so- 
prano voice. ... 

Another feature of the concerts was Miss 
Joaalo Straus, violinist, who played Hausrr's 
"Hungarian Rhapsody" In the afternoon and 
In the evening presented Snrasalc's *'ZIK>>U- 
nerweisen."- In both numbers the young 
woman acquitted herself admirably. The 
engagement concludes with two concerts to- 
day. 

(S&^^«^^   t&T- vfe 
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WATERLOO Tmu+TtHmuir***'"**? 

I   John Philip Sousa, with his band, began an 
fannual  engagement yesterday afternoon In 
ptbo Auditorium theater before an enthusias- 

tic audience,  and again last niKht succeeded 
Mil interesting another throng of people. The 
programmes presented were of a popular nu- 

fttnjs and were thickly sprinkled with compo- 
Sltfcns of the "march king."   Encores wen 

i demanded two and three times after each 
number and in nearly every Instance Mr. 
Sousa responded witli one or the other of his 

i well-known marches. 

FRIDAY,  SEPTEMBER 29,  g% 

SOU8A WAS POPULAR. 

Great   Musician   Draws   a   Crowd  that 
Fill*  Brown's to Overflowing. 

Sousa. the great musician and band 
leader, filled Brown's opera house to , 
overflowing: last eveninp. Cedar Falls ; 
and all of the surrounding towns 
were well represented at the concert, 
and every minute of the time during I 
which the leader and his band were ' 
giving their selections the crowd was I 
rapt with attention and enjoyed the j 
music  great!?'. 

Sousa  has   visited   Waterloo   before 
but it is doubtful if anywhere he ever i 
received a more enthusiastic welcome,' 
Social     Waterloo was   present     and I 

i/^( music loving people, for miles around 
were present. When the leader enter-' 
ed the platform to take charge of his 
hnnd. batton swinging, and smile up- 
on his face the applause was voclfer-1 
ous.    Sousa is always welcome to Wa- 
terloo with his concerts and will al- 
ways be received with packed houses; 
The concert was fine. 
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SDUSA'S BAND GETS 
HEARTY APPLAUSE 
JI 

Great House Filled to Top Gal- 
leries and Popular March 
Master Responds Again and 
Again to Encores of Pieces, 

Chicago Soprano, Elizabeth 
Schiller, Makes Good Im- 
pression; 'Humpty Dumpty,' 
London Success, Here Oct. 16 

ro- t 

Sonsa's Band gavt two performances at 
the Auditorium yesterday to audiences that 
Bllod the groat House to the top of the top 
galleries. The numbers most applauded 
were those of the bandmaster's own com- 
position, which he was forced to play for 
encores after almost every number. Miss 
Elizabeth Schiller, the new soprano sing- 
lug with Sousa, had the honor of several 
recalls after her numbers. She has a clear 
soprano voice, which sounded sweet hut 
rather light in the big auditorium. Miss 
Bchlller is a Chicago girl selected by Sousa 
recently from a number of applicants for 
the place. , 

Miw» Jessie Strauss, the violin soloist, 
layed the "Scene de la Csardas, by Hn- 
*y. She is a favorite with the Sousa au- 

diences. The four concerts given by Sousa 
tbls tun« demonstrated that the composer 
of the American tunes has lost none of nig 
prestige by  going  abroad. 

Sousa. t 
Sousa and hla band came to the Audi- 

torium Saturday afternoon and In the course 
of the next thirty-six hours gave four con- 
certs. At the two matinees the audiences 
were of only moderate size, but In the even- 
ings the concert room was filled nearly to 
Its legal limit. The enthusiasm on all oc- 
casions was Just as hearty and as abundant 
as If not a note of band music had been 
heard In Chicago all the summer through. 
The countless evenings and days spent since 
lust May In listening to concerts of similar 
character apparently had in nowise dulled 
the public's keenness for such tonal enter- 
tainment. 

Not fhnt every concert given here last sum- 
mer was of the Sousa kind.   The " March 
King " and his organisation occupy a unlquo> 

i    place In  the  world  both us regards ability 
■    and  popularity.    A  better company of ln- 

ip'   t    strumentallsts Is not to be found, and a more 
,.    generally liked leuder Is not now before the 

, -,—-     public.    The concerts yesterday and Batur- 
»*/*/.    duv proved that the hand has lost none of 

„    Its high efficiency, and that the grace, poise, 
,    and good muslcla nshlp of Sousa himself have 
,    been In nowise Impaired since last they were 

displayed here. 
The four programs were of the customary 

j0*       Sousa. sort—well varied, not so long but that 
C*       two and  three encores after every number 

were possible, and containing enough In the 
way of solo selections and novelties to In- 
terest    and    entertain.    The  latest   Sousa 
march had place on each of them.   It bears 
the title " The Diplomat," and took so tre- 
mendously   at  the  matlnCe  yesterday  that 

'.    three others of his marches had to be played 
before the audience would let the program 
be  eontinued.    There Is nothing diplomatic. 

j     about the march, that Is If diplomacy have 
cunning  and  dissembling  as its chief com' 
ponents.     The   march   Is   frankness ltselt, 
It   Is   openly   tuneful,   musically   clear 
crystal,  and Is made with  the sole intent 
of pleasing.    And It succeeds.    It Is a spir- 
ited,   swinging  march,   the    popularity ot 
which  la  certain.     Miss Elizabeth Schiller, 
soprano,  and  Miss  Jessie  Straus, violinist, 
were the soloists at each of the concerts. 

W.   L.   HVBBARO. 
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MANYWMED 
BY SOUSA'S BAND 

The Itosicai OrgasizatiM af tte Great Bmd 
Infer Pleased All MM Music lii- 

ITS it Opefi Hoase Tiesdij 
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Sousa and his famous band have came 
and gone, and the band concert matinee 
given by mem yesterday afternoon at the 

I Oizon opera bouse is the topic of conver- 
sation and will be for days to come. They 
charmed and thrilled their hearers be- 
yond the power of words to describe. No 
wizard evered per.'onned such marvels as 
this matchless leader with his rifty peer- 
less mttsk^nsT The program was popu- 
lar witfi ajcell Chosen variety fc) suit all 
tastes.    *-*■   r 

Sousa alipwe<Hhe public the privilege 
of "requettjng* ^s favorjre,aumbers, and 
he is busied trying t<T/econcile the wide- 
ly variegated tas|rs that."have been re- 
vealed by the slips handed in. On one 
occasion a paper in masnuline chirog- 
rapy read: "Dear, Processor: F lease 
have your felloWs play 'Sweet Marie.'" 
Another request—a dainty note—said: 
"A society lady requests that you play 
the overture to 'Tannhauser.' There 
were two extremes*far apart enough to 
tax the ingenuity of any leader! 

There  is  no composer in the world 
the   popularity   of   John   Philip 

His music is conceived in aspirit 
of high martial zest.   It is proud and gay 
and fierce, thrilled and thrilling with tri- 
umphs.   The glory of Mr. Sousa is that 
he has made himself a style; that he has 

'so stirred the musical world that cjunt- 
«leas imitators have sprung up after him. 
j Just to name these marches is enough, 
for they call up many episodes of parade, 
gaiety and   jauntiness or warlike fire. 

The "Liberty Bell," "Manhattan 
Beach," *Directorate." "King <Cotton," 
"El Capitan, "Bride Elect," ail are stir- 
ring works. 
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Sousa s band came  up from Sterling 
this morning and left over the Illinois 
Central road at 0:37 o'clock for Freeport 
where they give an afternoon concert and 

I after the concert leave on a special train 
Ifor Dubuque, Iowa,to give an evening 
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4)JL Trait, <?*. e&A*Mit£t. 
UoA       I Ht      OUrtnD   •      It was appreciated, however, by the SOUSA 

SOUSA AND HIS 
FAMOUS BAND 

Came, won the hearts of all music 
lovers, and vanished leaving pleasing 
memories to; all music lovere who were 
privileged to listen to their magnifficent 
program. Chronicle Hall was well 
filled many from Sycamore, .Rochelle, 
Creston, Malta and Cortland being 
present, and all with one voice ex- 
prejsing their satisfaction. Miss Elisa- 
beth Schiller's singing was magnifficent- 
Ily perfect, a clear bird like soprano, 
and a cultivation that was shown in the 
wonderful manipulation of her vocal- 

lUaation. 
Miss Jessie Strauss was just as fine 

in her line as violinist as Miss Schiller 
vocalist, and her audience were charmed 
with her ptrfect bowing and her inter- 
pretation of Hauser's "Hungarian 
Rhapsody", which called for an encore 
l^ost gracious'y accorded by the sweet 
young woman. 

Sousa and his band gave a Grand 
Concert and all are satisfied. 

'M 

DELIGHTFUL   CONCERT   AT   THE 

ACADEMY WHICH WAS FULL 

TO   THE   DOORS. 

Every Number Encored and Generous 

Response Was the Order of the 

Evening — Everybody 

Was Enthused. 

•'    *       %JI 

Sousa played his band at the Acad- 
emy of Alusic last evening and if there 
was anybody in the audience that filled 
the theatre to the limit of its seating 
capacity, who did not go away fully 
convinced that they never heard bet- 
ter band music, they have not been 
reported to the office of the Gazette. 

Yes, Sousa played his band; played 
it as some great virtuoso plays some 
great organ. He had the sixty men in 
hand in a marvelous discipline that 
made of them one great instrument 
that breathed zephyrs of sweet con- 
cord or fairly shook the building with 
the great volume of tone. 

Those who Ilk* plenty of brass at 
the front, must have been a bit dis- 
appointed at the opening number "Pic- 
tures in a Dream" which one could 
easily have thought came from some 
great pipe organ subdued and whisper- 
ing sweet melody under the guidance 
of the delicate touch of a master hand. 

).   *    *' 

audience and when the last note was 
silent there was a thunder of applause 
as Sousa made one of his graceful 
bows from the director's rostrum at 
the front of the stage. Almost Instant- 
ly the musicians were in the midst of 
the famous El Capitan march and an- 
other encore was forth coming. As 
usual the band was very responsive to 
encores and the program was stretched 
to double the length of that given, on 
the printed slips distributed among the 
audience. 

Herbert Clarke's cornet solo was a 
revelation and fairly deserved the ap- 
plause it received. One of the other 
notable numbers of the iir.st part of the 
program was a delightful suite in three 
parts, entitled "My Ladyship the Coun- 
tess"; "Her Grace the Duchess", and 
"Her Majesty the Queen". The first 
was a dainty subdued bit of music full 
of tripping movements and joyous lit- 
tle runs that was the personification of 
dainty charm and lavish beauty. In 
the second-part the dignity of the 
movement was more pronounced and 
there was an air of statliness that was 
always present. Then came the march 
of majesty opening with a blare of 
trumpets that rang with the martial 
itnperiousness of undisputed power. 
The whole brass section of the band 
resolved itself into the mammoth song 
of the regal clarion. The slow majes- 
tic measure of the composition mingled 
the power of the war lord and the 
dignity of the ruler of a mighty nation. 
This was one of the most impressive 
W    *r    >-   TV    -   " -*-■ 

numbers, though from the purely mus- 
ical standpoint there were others that 
were beyond it Such was "The Ride 
of the Valkeries from Die Walkure" 
which was a presentation of werid 
music that would have satisfied the 
dying ears of the boldest berseker that 
ever sailed the fiords of Norseland in 
the days of the Vikings. 

The marvel is the wonderful skill of 
the director with his three score mu- 
sicians. In spite of the great number 
of the instruments there was never too 
much volume for a moment. A large 
part of the time the music was very 
subdued yet with every part clear cut 
and taking its part in the beautiful 
whole. Among the reed section there 
were numberless keen toned little 
trills running from one set of instru- 
ments to another. This section dom- 
inated and from the other side there 
was the murmer of the brass and anon 
the thunder of the kettles sometimes 
so subdued that the hearer wondered 
if he heard it at all. Even the delicacy 
was carried to the crashing cymbal 
which at times was brushed with the 
handkerchief of the player and sent 
out a little coupcon of musical flavor 
that entranced the ear of the discrim- 
inating. For band music it was the 
ne plus ultra of all that has been heard 
in this city for many a day. Sousa 
played his band and Sousa Is a master. 
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SQUSA AND 
HIS BAND 

Superb Organization Finely 
Entertained Large Au- 

dience Last Evening 

A large audience listened with de- 
*j light last evening at the Derthick. op- 
| era house to Sousa and his band of fl±- 
iJB-&ve players. 
i] The exquisite harmony, superb ex- 
lecution, perfection of each unit, and 

admirable program arrangement com- 
bined to hold entranced the apprecia- 
tive auditory. Even the poplar en- 
core responses, like "Bedelia," ap- 
peared as if new music, so different 
was the action. 

Sousa received an ovatiou..an*U pop- 
ularized himself witjUii*audience.by 
reciprocal interest. Hit method Is vig- 
orous and marked by much detail and 
alertness but last night was devoid of 
anything bordering on the heroic. The 
band is absolutely in hand at every 
moment.    All this is familiar    com- 
ment, for Sousa and his band have 
been seen and heard many times by 
many Belvidere   people   and   always 
with the greatest of enjoyment. 
'    The requests for repetition were re- 
sponded to in every instance excepting 
tor the last number, and an extra for 
a sextet of cornets and hnrns, a choice 
from Lucia, w.is given. 

MlM  Kchill-r, 

HuaHty;t^eornetKol«n.t,Mr.Cl«trtHN 

. „£ mi ^.ability, and the  uohn 
..IniH,. Mi. Straus wonderfu v and 
wi,h chnr-m illMS.ra.es the p».«Hlhllitio« j 

of the instrnuK'nt. 
Tll(. encore responses for tho band 

music were: -King Cotton,' «Dm« 
Tonrl " "El Capitan," and Bed*- 
Ift for £» S by Herbert Clarke, 

!<Th Rosary"; for Mi-. SoWler, 
"The Bride Elect," and Miss Straus 
..ffered a captivating selection in suc- 
cLion to the Hungarian M»P~*J 

The band gave four concerts in the 
Chicago Auditorium Saturday and 
Snndav and came directly to DeKalb 
and Belvidere, playing at the former 
place yesterday afternoon. ^ left by 
inecial train this forenoon for Dixon 

I wheTe it appeared this afternoon; 
then goes to Sterling   for   tonights 

» „»   «Uv« at Freeport and performance, plays at r I«F 
"Dubuque tomorrow and continues the 
Tour through Iowa, swingingT -^ 
by an  eastern circuit to New York 

lCl The brilliant critic, Amy JWJ^J£ 
fen, at length in last night's Chicago 
News to the great conductor and coin- 

P'Tnra.half column of comment Miss 

Leslie calls him the "««»'»"!""? 
a magnetic baton" conducting        a 
incomparable brass bandl ofbi. -Inch 

Juuite overshadows all m~ -t..v..s,    . 
Inrlds "Mr. Sousa's programmes foi 
each'of the concerts he gave this time 
were delightfully unpretentious and 
Htill elegant, fascinating and showy. 

THE E 
REVIEW 

DE KALB 
ILLINOIS, 

SEPTEMBER 
28,    i905 

lohn Philip Sousa. 
It is a source of gratinVatien thai 

the musical loving people of DeKalb 
county bad the opportunity at DeKalb 
Monday, Sept. 1905, to hear and seethe 
fur famed leader, composer mid per- 
former. A local critic, who is well 
qualified to speak, says of him, that he 
is worthy of his fame. 

A musical writer in speaking of his 
i work says: "There is no composer in 
1 the world with a popularity equal to 
that of John Philip Sousa. The reason 
for this overwhelming appeal to the 
hearts of a planet is not far to seek. 
The music is conceived in a spirit of 
high martial zest. It Is proud arid 
gay and fierce, thrilled and thrilling 
with triumphs. Like all great music 
it is made up of simple elements, 
woven together by a strorg person- 
ality. It is not difficult now to write 
something that sounds more or less 
like a Sousa march, any more than it 
is difficult to write parodies, serious or 
otherwise, on Beethoven, Mozart or 
Chopin. The glory of Mr. Sousa is 
that he was the first to write in this 
style; that he has so stirred the musi- 
cal world that countless imitators 
have sprung up after him. Just to 
name these marches is enough, for 
they call up many episodes of parade, 
gaiety and jauntiness or warlike Are. 

The 'Liberty Bell,' 'Manhattan ueawu, 
'Directorate,' 'King Cotton,' 'El Capi- 
tan,' 'Bride-Elect,' and others, are all 
stirring works, the 'Stars and Stripes 
Forever' being undoubtedly the best— 
a deeply patriotic march, the second 
part being particularly strong in 
rhythm and fire. This march has also 
been arranged as a vocal solo, and 
has, by popular acclaim, become the 
Nation's greatest patriotic song—a new 
national anthem." 

Mr. Sousa is a genuine American in 
spite of his name. He was born in 
the city of Washington, in 1864. His 
father was a Spaniard and his mother 
a German. He is thus entitled to a 
liberal heredity of Spanish terseness 
of rhythm, German mysticism and 
sentiment, and American appreciation 
of the rights of the people. 
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THE  MAN WHO  PLAYS HIS BAND 
DELIGHTED GREAT CROWDS 

AT ACADEMY. 

COMPLETE MASTER OF 
MEN AND INSTRUMENTS 

Sixty High Class Musicians With Su- 
perb Instruments Interpret Very 

Difficult Arrangement of Mus.c- 
Robert Clark, the Great Cornetist, 

Miss Schiller, Soprano, and Miss 

{    Jessie Straus, Violin. 

-There is hut one Sonna," is the uni- 
versal opinion of everyone of the 000 
and some people who heard him and 

«hta band at the Academy   ot    Music 
Tuesday evening.   Not since the great- 
esl of an bandmasters   appeared   >« 

v'SerUBg nve years ago has there been 
<5 anvXg in the musical line heard to 

Sterling that  could hold i candle to 
the  great   organization  that   foi   o\u 

Sousa, the king of them all.   Giacc 
fttfS ever, forceful as he is graceful. 

-     complete master of the sixt> music- 
ians in his great organization the ma. 
ter   interpreter of  music, directed  a 

{ Lnd at the Academy Tuesday evening 
\ in a manner that has never been seen 
^ cxcep   by those who have seen Souaa 

1 before.    He  will  never be  torgot en. 
The Sousa special arrived  to this 

^ city from the east at 5:10 o'clock TuM- 
% day afternoon and took supper at the 
-NO-ut      The     program     commenced 

^promptly at 8:30 o'clodk, but long be- 

C> fore that time the Academy was pack- 
ed to the doors, the standing room was 
oil occupied and the doors were closed 

^against all comers.   There was room 
, for no more. 

1 
The program,   every    n«n»l«-r   <* 

which was a stody, commenced with a 
neantlful characteristic. ««*|« - 
Dream"  written especially  for K*d». 
and everyone knows that Sous^wiib 
his  twenty    clarinets    is    espeoally 

I        j- JI„-  fnr reads     The selection i I predjudicea tor reeas.    ""[_ . 
was wonderfully weU perform~dr*^ 
through H  all. as with the »™JW 
the dainty and majestic taste of   he 
nasier conductor    would    be   distiu- 

i guished.   Sousas band does not sound 
like a band.    In the softer passages 
especially, the effect is thet of a huge 

\ pipe organ.    Every  one  Hem of ex- 
pression,  technic  and  execution was 
remarkable.    Of  course  the   number 
was encored, and the band responded 
with their leader's "El Capiian" march. 
And  what   is more  inspiring than  a 
Sousa ma. ch. when played by his ban* 
under his own direction.   It is no won 
„er that a second encore was ■«■ 
ary   and a pretty little characteristic . 
•Ramona," was played with style and 
finish. .. . 

Herbert L. Clark, considered by 
most critics as the greatest cornetist 
in the world, played his new solo, "La 
Veta." In range and difficulty of exe- 
cution the selection was a wonder. 
And through it all there was a very 
pretty melody. He was encored, aad 
plajed Kevins' 'Rosary." The bana 
accompanied skillfully  under Sousas 
direction. 

Sousas new suite. "At   the   Kings 
Court," was along a new line tor the 
composer-director, and  it   was excep- 
tionally pleasing.   The three numbers. 

I   "Her  Ladyship the Countess,      H*c 
Grace the Duchess," and   Her M*i^ 
ty   the Queen," each    possessed   the 
characteristics of their subject, u» 
iditv,   grace  and   majesty.    The  en- 
core brought forth "Dixieland," 
diicing "Old Black Joe," 

Miss Elizabeth    Schiller,    soprano. 
executed the Polanaise from "£*£"* 
especially well and she was called W* 
to sing the "Bride-Elect."    <*"■*£ 
Welsh Rhapsody, brought   fort*   "» 
sextet from Lucia as an encore, the 
solo parts l>eing taken by tore* cot- 
nets   two trombones and  an  eupho- 
nium  who took their places in the 
front of the stage. 

After an totennissiou a dwaty 
Valse. "Vienna Darlings" was played 
with the same perfect style thai char 
acterized the whole program. «■* « 
encores were given, a clever tra 

> tion of the time worn air * 
and  the "Mouse and the Ciock, 
characteristic being given. 

A donate number introduced "The 
Gypsy" an idyl,   and    Soasaa   new 
march,  -The   Diplomat.f    The  new 
mart* is n daisy and every foot in the 
hawse was going as the band played | 
ii, and the two Sousa march encores I 
-TV" Stars and Stripes Forever'  and 
-Msahauaa Bench.-*    The leenhg of 
all Sterling people is thai it will be a 
Ions time before there is   a    march 
written so inspiring   and   pretty   as 
The Stars and Stripes Forever" and 
the applause received by the compos- 
er is proof that the selection is not 
losing fhvor with age. 

Mis.- Jessie Straus proved a clever 
and siUlfnl virtuoso-   Her violin solo. 
-IHasariaa Rhapsody- was executed 

so fittingly that she was encored so 
enthusiastically that    she   responded 
wita -Madrigal-"   The program closed 
with a rendition of Wagner s "Ride of 
the Valkyries." and if there was any 
feeling that Sousa or his men could 
not interpret the classical it was dis- 
pelled by the manner in which  Che 
wild and  furious; selection  from the 
great master was played.   Every one 
in  the  house  filed   out   singing   the 
praises of Sousa and his great baad 
and pleasant memories of two hours 
of the bess in the land will reiser for 
many moaths. 

Sousa himself came in for the great- 
er study and it can be easily seen that 
his sixty musicians are to him as a 
piano is to the ordinary mosicLin. He 
plays the hand in the same manner 
and in it brings out the personal! / 
that his made him what he is ackeow* 
cosed to he in every clime,, King Sou- 
ss the Peerless. 

WATERLOO COOKER 

MADE A RECORD lit X. 

,-m 
Tunnaj fin 

EJ 

1 ifi 

Times: The Illinois Cen- 
tral railroad cues on record for mak- 
tag a nhenwmmal run from Ftreeport 
to Odnnjm. The train was a special 
carrying Sanaa's band, which appear- 
ed here Wednesday evening, and cov- 
ered Che distance, sixty-nine miles, hi 

twenty-live minutes, 
time Included two stops, one at 

Scaled Mound. OL. tar water, and one 
The train consisted of a 

car'and two conches and was 
in charge of Conductor W. L. Brad- 
ford, with Harry Ludwig at the throt- 
tle. Bath gentlemen are residents of 
Dahavau Sonun and his aggregation 
at mnahlauii travel exclusively by spe- 
cial tram and are thereby enabled to 
■ante two towns a day. They give an 
afternoon and evening performance 
daily- The company, consisting of «0 
expert nmalilaai. left over the Cen- 
tral eat apfcml train Thursday morn- 
ing at M:3U tor Independence. whe** 
Aey uppnatred ha the afternoon. Wa- 

ne place of engagement tor 

I 



SOUSA'S BANDMADE 
mi'HUSIASTXO AUDIENCE FOL- 

LOWED    EVERY    SWING    OF 
BANDMASTER'S BATON. 

TROUPE IS AN EXCELLENT ONE 
Mies   Straus,   Violinist,   and   Mis.i 

Schiller. Soloist. Came in 
for Honors. 

John Philip Sousa, the director, thej 
composer, the premier bandmaster, and 
what is extremely rare among men of 
Bis grade of talent, the first-class 
business manager, was at the Grand 
Wednesday evening with his organiza- 
tion of more than fifty artists. The 
bouse was well Ailed with as appre- 
ciative an audience as has listened to 
• concert in the Key City. 

It requires more than musical talent 
to make a band successful and one of, 
the secrets of Sousa'a success was 
early apparent to the audience. He 
caters to the public. No call for an 
encore passed unheeded though It Is 
evident the program is shortened to 
make »uch responses possible. The 
•nrector knows what the public want? 
and gives it to them. When the In- 

ffcaeies of an overture or a Wagner1 

pftatadtlon are elucidated the number) 
• rounded off in a response with one 

ef the March King's own compositions. 
:'4fce snap and test of the popular air 
•saea the crowd in the best of good 
humor and leave the Impression that 
they haye a part in the concert aside 
from their contributions to the box of- 
•ee and. 

ReoeiTcJ an Ovation, 
touaa's appearance,  baton  In  hand, 

Was the signal for an outburst of ap- 
Idauee.   His acknowledgment was brief I 
•nd the program waa under way. Pic- 
taraa In a Dream by Lumbye, was the i 
Initial number.   Sousa's manner of di-j 
recttng la novel.   He has a method of i 
Wielding the baton peculiar to himself, i 
aM every motion is the personification 
»f face.   The tone picture effect In the 
■Mtotifo In Question waa delicious.   It 

KM delicate, aa with soft cadence the 
laepreaeion of pleasant events vaa re- 
corded.    There waa the suggestion  of 

faction aa with accelerated tempo the 
tones swelled.   Again, in minor strain 
the notea ware emitted and the time 
clewed to Interpret the atruggle of a 
troubled brain.    The Instruments roae 
eoee to the intensity of the tragic, then 
modulated to the exhaustion that fol- 
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lows supreme effort. 
Continued   applause   followed     the 

close of thla aelectlon and  as though 
with a purpose to produce as great, a 
contrast aa possible Sousa's King Cot- 
ton waa rendered.    And Sousa knows 
how to Interpret his own composition. 
It was a triumphal march.   Not a note 
jarred the holiday    effect    that    waa 
biought out more distinctly than words 
could have framed a description. There 
was that In this rendition that depicted 
every phase of a celebration crowd and 
the action that throughout was mani- 
fest infused the audience with an un- 
lestrained  enthusiasm.    To .the popu- 
lar ear a cornet solo Is seldom received 
with marked appreciation.    It requires 
an artist with the faculty of producing 
notes of the mellow quality of the flute i 
and  adding to  It  the  volume of the 

I l-rass Instrument to accomplish the de- 
sired   result  and   In  this   Herbert   L. 
Clarke was successful to  an unusual 
•legree In his rendition of Lia Veta, one 
i f his own compositions. 
When  "The  Rosary"   Waa  Played. 

"The Rosary" was offered as an en- 
core.   The devotion and religious ardor 

I of the Christian martyr   was depicted 
land aa the dulcet strains of the last 
bar died away the audience could all 
but hear the words as brought out by 
the reed  instruments:   "To    kiss    the 

'cross".     The   selection   aa   a   whole, 
through the medium of the clarionet 
ond saxaphone, had a full pipe organ 
effect. 

Another of the director's own pro- 
ductions furnished the third regular 
number on the program; Suite at the 
King's Court, in three parts. There 
was the entrance of Her Ladyship the 
Countess, stacatto, light and airy, 
all "laces and graces"; Her Grace the 
Duchess, more aubdued, less of the 
gauzy creation; and last, Her Majesty 
the Queen, with the stately tread em- 
phasized by the full effect of a master- 
ful production in two-tour time. 

Two encores were demanded and the 
gracious director responded with Dixie 
Land and the Sextet from Lucia. 

Miaa Schiller Pleaaed. 
Mlas Elizabeth Schiller was present- 

ed. Her selection with full band ac- 
companiment was a vocal solo, Pol- 
onaise from "Mlgnon." Vast as waa 
the possible wolume of the Instrumenta- 
tion yet so harmonious and so subdued 
waa its work that one forgot its ex- 

I tstence in the bell-like notes of the 
singer that held the center of the stage. 
The accompaniment seemed a thing 
borne from the distance and as the 
test of harmony in a musical organiza- 
tion lies in the failure to detect any 
single Instrument, so the band fulfilled 
Its mission without detracting from the 
work of the vocalist. The singer re- 
sponded to the applause with the Bride 
Elect. 

The Welsh Rhapsody, by Ed German 
.   classical   selection   arranged    espe- 
cially for Sousa's instrumentation, waa 
followed by El Capltan.   A half docen 
other numbers were presented, encores 
following each.   Among them waa the 
"new national air,"   The    Stars   and. 
Stripes  Forever.    Many  an American 
traveler,   when   DeWolf   Hopper   was 
holding  the .boards  In   London,  arose j 
from bis seat and wept aa he cheeredi 
while the orchestra produced the selec-1 
tion.    Sousa's production   of It  Wed- 
nesday nigh* waa in a different way 
no !•••£ «ccesa. "x ^ I ^■&m 

Violinist  Was  Fine. 
In Miss Jessie Straus, violin soloist, 

Sousa has an artist of the first grade. 
In  her  rendition   of    the    Hungarian 
Rhapsody she touched the soul of the 
violin,  carried  her audience with  her 
Into the ecstatic realm in  which she' 
clearly  felt   herself.    The   mechanical 
features of her  work  were  lost  sight 
of. She entered the spirit of the rhap- 
sody and for the time being was lost 
to  her surroundings so absorbed was. 
she in   interpreting    the    magnificent' 
thought  which  had filled  the  author. 
The Madrigal was presented as a re-J 
sponse. 

The program was concluded with the' 
Ride of the Valkyries from "Die Walk- [ 
ure." It is explained that the Val-f 
kyrles were known as long-haired 
maidens flying through the air on fiery 
chargers, and aent by the gods to con- 
vey fallen heroes from the battlefield 
to Walhalla, there to quaff celestrial 
meal and pass their lives In   glorious 

ease.    The  number  was Wagneresque 
In every bar.    The wild, the reckless * 

; flight through air, the notes of triumph' 
jthat  Interspersed   the    passage,    were 
brought forcibly to mind.    It was thej^ 
rampant Imagination of Wagner set to 
the  instrumentation  of a  full    brass I. 
band  and  presented  under the  baton \ 
of a master director. 

Was With Sousa in '07. 
"The tone of Sousa's band is better 

this season than ever before," said 
Mrs. Northrup, of Chicago, to a report- 
er for the Telegraph-Herald this morn- 
ing. Mrs. Northrup Is the guest of 
Mrs. W. H. Day, on Grove Terrace, 
and was soloist with Sousa's band for 
two years. 

It waa during the seasons of 1897 and 
1898, when Sousa made his great 24,- 
000 mile tour of the country, from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic coasts, that Mrs. 
Northrup was soloists of the band. 
With the great conductor, at the same 
time, was Miss Mautlna Johnson, vio- 
linist, who was the guest of Mrs. Day 
during the late summer, and who made 
many friends during her extended stay 
in Dubuque. 

"Sousa Is a charming man to work 
with," said Mrs. Northrup. "He Is off 
the stage as he Is on,—unassuming, 
earnest, and delightful in personality. 
With the members of his band he is 
On the most friendly terms, and Is a de- 
lightful traveling* companion,, Unlike 
the ordinary musician, Sousa la not er- 
ratic or Ill-tempered. He is always 
optimistic, never disturbed, and he pos- 
sesses a remarkably even disposition. 
His sense of humor is keen, and he is 
one of the most entertaining men it 
has ever Wen my pleasure to meet." 

Is Simple In Manner. 
"Then too, he Is* unlike the average 

'musician in his lack of self-esteem. I 
have seen him receive wonderful recep- 
tions,—ovations that were enough to 
turn the head of the most modest man, 
,-wlth a simplicity that ia almost ab- 
normal. That modfesty has done much 
toward establishing his popularity." 

j Other members of the band came in 
for Mrs. Northrup's .enthusiastic 
praise. Miss Jessie 8tra.ua and her 
wonderful violin received her heartiest 
commendation. "The girl plays won- 
derfully," she aald. "MiatfStraua has 
a future before her." 

\ 
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Mt of Mr. and T 

i ■ 
Mr. BoOla was the Biiest of Mr 

Ura   nay   after the concert.     An in 
S^aal auppTr was given at tr.-r home, 
the guest*.betag Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Day. Jr., Mrs. Northrup anu the band- 
master.   

Sanaa rounder of Hew «okool.   J 
OneTbut stating a truth when one 

says that John PhlllPP Sousas marcr.es, 
havefunded a school.    They are made, 
up of  simple Uements  as Is all great 
nfjc but In the combination, and the 
weaving   together   the   wonderful   per 
SEX? of The composer -bines  forth 
and the simple elements are as suscepi 
fble  of  embellishment  as  a  fW «* 
sonata.      They   are   proud   and    gay 
fierce  and  thrilling  with  nwttlal  trt 
u„ph.     Now that the school ha, been 
founded  It  is  comparatively 
one knowing «>methlng of h. 
to write a march something like bou 
^production. Just as a great palnt-| 

->■»« "ijist Days of Pompeii" Is a 
.IXfuf tone picture, each movement 
™na*ab V  descriptive and In move- 

Int  the "Destruction" really reaches 
m*n!'      v,»!.ht«    Probably  no  single aubltme heights,    f rou.   . 

man has done ^ *h™ fT* a love 
cultivate   the  public* taste t 
for the best composers, 

tes the 
the  space        classical  music 

His  program 
for the oeei t""'KTCl""„reater part of 
mvarlably devo^the greater pa 

concerts Wagner Is as truly popular as 
any music played 

to 
"Hughes in ato essay on 3ou» «y»- 

easy for 
composition 

lug-can be copied. fine book Imitated! 
h*u*t "between the original and the 1ml- 
«tlon   Hes   a   difference  Indescribable. 

STiit -imaginative fa« to seethe 
passing regiment as it goes to para 

° H^ie. says:     "Sousa'. band music) 
°!L, aU the nuances of the mtll- 
P^t^hoiorv the exhilaration of the tary pyschology. me *» 

upon a tangible foe all the Joyous, .n- 
"rr£ the blood thirst of the warrior. 

Sou.a > Caraa*.        _ 

..Sou.a.   appealing^>   be  does^  ^ 

^ItVau- use S device! shock-; 

7\rex"p r   ttr'and^a  deve,ope, 

V *!*«* "L^AsTiTt   ^e    con- 
JW. and the chief 

^rvrmm j» ""£-; £'   „ of Wirh art 
SSSS*S «S the farmer succeedsI 
aT:d*t noes   not.     Both   are; 

a common origin and 

I en- 

ergy, 
I 

iflkely    toh>v« * ; 
I 25 ,vust admit that Sousa has orlg- 
ffiity and his icorum Is full of vari- 
lety,   freedom and contrapuntal   brill- 

iance." _      .. 

CHICAGC 
DAILY 
NEWS 

SEPTEMBER   25.   1905, 
Sousa's career has been varied 

German-Spanish   parentage,   at   eight 

S  theaTe ^two^ars  JaVr 
SrW2Erector  In   a  traveling 
tbir the'^Tt^nty-slx. after hav- 
,„£ pUyed  with  his face black,   and 
ScuSSseveral other positions. Sousa 
became leader of the U. S. Marine band) 
™* ™urin« the time be was head of, 
That organisation developed It^ from a L 
rnediocrVband  Into perhaps  the  best 
unitary band In the world. 
* ""£* h»  organised the  band  car-1 
rylng his name,  which    ha.   already 
reiched a remarkable state of perfec-,^ 

"one 1. apt In thinking of Sousa andll 
his  compositions  to recall    only    his 
Marches   forgetting his  comic opera-., 
££ of which deservedly enjoyed pop-; 

.SfStJ than which there has been none 

^ernaps    among    hi.    ^Posl"0"9 

no^Te is better than the  "Three  Quo-, 
none i» . France, with 
tations-(a)   The King « 
20 000    men.    marched up  a nm  « 
5« marched down again;    (b)    A«« 
I   too, wan born In 
Darkest Africa", 

delightful,    the 

a hill 
' (b) 

Aradla";  (c)  "In 
ill these movements 

first    a   scherso 
n^arch with numerous touches, the sec- 
ondliT pastoral and the third a charac- 
teristic of the negro. 

WITH THE SOUSA BAND 
Charming Auditorium Matinee 

of Pretty Music for Brass 
and Reeds. 

THREE SOLOISTS ARE GOOD | — —     . 

BY AMY LESLIE. 
To be sure we have had Sousa thundered at 

us all summer from shore to shore and with- 
in the promenade concert halls, but that has 
not prevented the great master of a mag- 
netic baton from receiving his usual splen- 
did welcome when he Is here to person 
conducting that Incomparable brass band 
of his which quite overshadows all the 
others. 

Other popular leaders are quietly blowing 
their last blasts at us In which are mingled 
notes of the march king's and with the 
closing of tho prolonged season of band 
diversion Sousa came timely and amiably 
to see tho Jaunty leaders out of their con- 
tinued concert trouble before early frost. 
His matinee audience yesterday was small 
but exactly as enthusiastic as If the Sousa 
swing were an absolute novelty and his 
prancing marches brand new and sensa- 
tionally audacious. Encores kept battering 
the scheduled two hours Into three and It 
was nearly 5 o'clock before he was allowed 
to rost upon his laurels and bow out while 
hi. admirers applauded earnestly and hon- 
estly. 

People  Love  Bras.  Band.. 
For as many men of sensitive soul who 

are  thrown  Into  agony by the  bounding 
a   billows of brass music there are twenty 
; I offsets among men—and women—who would 

rather hoar a brass band than any other 
Okind of lnstrumontal music. They love 

the drum, the sonorous trombone and the 
whistling piccolo and a crash of cymbals 
properly timed Is a perfect musical thrill 

«for them. That la why bands in the parka, 
bands in the summer halls, bands In the 
sardens and at last Sousa in the Audi- 
torium are all welcome. From any view 
the poetic musician who said "brass bands 
are all right, but they should never be al- 
lowed to play" never heard Sousa and his 
band perform Komzak's exquisite raise. 
with its dainty variations, or never listened 
to Sousa's own charming little suite, 
"Maidens Three," both of which composi- 
tions held places of honor in yesterday 
afternoon's bill. 
Elegant Number. Beautifully Given. 
(They were given delicate, almost orches- 

j tral values, as were several other elegant 
I numbers and fltted In beautifully between 
the noisy encores, tho humoresques and big 
military additional features of the pro- 

gramme. Messager's "Veronlque," a stun- 
ning scenic composition, was admirably 
rendered and grouped with a brief but 

{characteristic march, "The Diplomat," a 
new one by Sousa, was Nevin's Interesting 
"June Night in Washington." "The Diplo- 
mat" Is not to be compared with Sousa's 
more notable triumphs, but is a handsome 
figure In steppy sort of rhythm and fetch- 
ing enough. Bizet's "The Pearl Fishers" 
was a happy selection and the entire con- 
cert was of an easier, truer and brighter 

I manner than the Sousa concerts have been 
I for tho last two years. 

Suits Popular Taste. 
The desertion of Wagner and the heavier 

' classics for brilliant and charming works 
equally high-class suits the popular taste 
most attracted by bands, and Mr. Sousa's 

j programmes for  each  of the  concerts he 
gave this time were delightfully unpreten- 
tious   and   still   elegant,   fascinating   and 

■ showy.   There was a great deal of amuse- 
I ment and entertainment in Sousa's treat- 
ment of Blanche Ring's "Bedelia" and an- 
other humorous and attractive ditty set to 

| brass.    A flne  cornet obllgato got in  its 
work on "Come Down, My Sweet Bedelia," 
and the little piping reeds had the oppor- 

I tunity on the "Alley" song. 
Soloist, in High Favor. 

Leo     Zimmerman,    always   a    favorite, 
played  "American    Beauties"—a composi- 
tion of his own—and Jessie Straus, a young- 
violinist   of   talent,   played   Hubay's   fan- 
tasie  on  "Carmen."    She  has much skill 

I and   a   happy   presonce.     Miss   Elizabeth 
> Schiller, a comely  musical sort of young 

person, fair and sweet and rather German, 
as  her   name   suggests,  sung  Luckstone's 

| "Delight" with nice expression and much 
1 sweetness.   Her voice is not big, but true 
and  pretty, and  above the average feml- 

. nine vocal necessity usually dragged  Into 
! brass-band  entertainments.    The   bill   lor 
last evening promised Miss Schiller In the 
"Card"  song    from    Sousa's opera,  "The 

IBride-Elsct,"   and  a   new  suite,   "At   the 
I King's   Court,"   which   Sousa   wrote   with 
reference  to  royalty,  as he found It ap- 

plauded with enthusiasm. 
The Same Soasa. 

John Phillip Sousa does not change 
enough to note. He Is the same dapper 
darkly Castilltan and magnetic ruler of hi. 
band and commander of keen attention. 

■ 
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190" TIMES 
OLD IfjICJS BEST 
Sousa's Band is Heard in New 

and Familiar Airs at 
the Grand. 

LARGE   ATDIKVri:   OF   Ml SIC   LOV. 
IE118  WAS  PLEASED  BY 

CONCERT. 

Vocal   Solos   by   Mian   Schiller   nad 
Violin   Solo   by   Minn   Strauss 

Hit*   of   I'roiram. 

John Philip Sonsa, the "March King," 
and his premier band made a thousand 
music lovers forget their sorrows at 

■the Grand Wednesday evening. It 
had been some years since the band 
visited Dubuque and it was welcomed 
back as an old friend and the reception 
was one that was a credit to Dubuque. 

The concert differed greatly from 
those heard when the band played'here 
on the last occasion. At that time 
the Sousa marches and two-steps were 
'given almost exclusively, while, on 

si Wednesday evening Sousa honored 
other composers by playing their mu- 
sic and when the encore, which was 
mire to follow, came, his dwn delight- 
ful and refreshing compositions were 
played, and the amount of applause 
that followed can be measured only by 
the ability of a crowded house to cre- 
ate a demonstration. 

There were six band numbers on the 
regular program, but encores were de- 
manded with such insistency by the 
audience that no less than fifteen com- 
positions were heard. Invariably 
when an encore was demanded and 
given with the courtly grace and gen- 
erosity that Sousa in a master of. one 
of the popular marches that have made 
the leader famous was played. "El 

1 Capitan," "King Cotton," "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever," and other Sousa 
compositions were played as only a 
band under his direction can play 
them. When "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" was played for an encore and 
the Instruments were turned to the 
audience the demonstration following 
Hhowed that, popular music will never 
grow old. One of the features of the 

tconcert was a novel rendition of the 
rag-time composition, "Bedelia." It 
-was a lesson to those who have raised 
the cry ..gainst popular music Sousa 
took "Bedelia" and made a classic out 
of it. All but a trace of the rag-time 
was eliminated, and yet there, was no 
deviation from the origina' score,       . 

Three premier soloists were heard 
with the band. Miss Elizabeth Schil- 
ler is a soprano who possesses a par- 
ticularly sweet voice. Her first song 
was from "Mignon," and she was 
obliged to respond .to an encore, when 
"the Bride Elect" was given with a 
sincerity that elecited applause. 

Miss Jessie Strauss is one of the best 
violinists ever heard here. Her soul 
is in her playing and the applause that 
followed her two solos was deafening. 

Two cornet solos by Herbert L. 
Clarke were received with entire satis- 
faction. 

The program of the concert was as 
follows: 
Picture in a Dream.... T*£P*i.l 
Solo,  "La Veta"   (new).  ........Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
Suite, "At the King's Court" (new) 
  Sousa 

"" a" iier Ladyship the Countess. 
b. Her Grace the Duchess 
c. Her Majesty the Queen 

Solo, Polonaise from "Mignon" — 
  Thomas 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller. 
Welsh Rhapsody (new)....Ed. German 

(Especially arranged for Sousa's band, 
by Dan Godfrey. Jr., from the original 
orchestral scrtre.) 
Vulse,  "Vienna  arlings" Ziehrer 
Idyl. "The Gypsy" (new) Ganne 
March. "The Iplomat" (new) Sousa 
Solo, Hungarian Rhaosody Hauser 

Miss Jessie Straus. 
Ride of  the  Valkyries  from   "Die 

Walkure"       Wagner 
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FREEPOBT, ]LL.iS^TEMBEK 27,05 
Sousa's Band Pleases. 

John Philip Sousa and his cele- 
brated band appeared at the Grand 
opera house this afternoon and gave 
what was considered as the best pro- 
gram heard here In years. Apprecia- 
tion of the numbers was shown by 
the applause that followed each num- 
uer. *~ I 
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SOUSA, THE MARCH KIND HIS BAND 
DELIGHT FREEPORT WEDNESDAY 

Great Conductor and Composer Draws Packed House 
at the Grand Wednesday Afternoon 

-" 

"There is but one Sousa," is the uni- 
versal opinion of everyone of the 
people who heard him and bis band 
at the Grand Opera house Wednes- 
day afternoon. Not since the greatest 
of all bandmasters appeared in Free- 
port years ago has there been any- 
thing in the musical line heard in 
Freeport that could hold an candle to 
the great organization that for over 
two hours poured out the best of 
music. 

Sousa, the king of them all. Grace- 
ful as ever, forceful as he is graceful, 
a complete master of the sixty music- 
ians in his great organization, the 
master interpreter of music, directed 
a band at the Grand Wednesday after- 
noon in a manner that has never been 
seen except by those who have seen 
Sousa before. He will never be for- 
gotten. 

The    program,    every   number   of 
which was a study, commenced with a 
beautiful  characteristic, "Pictures  in 
a  Dream,"    written     especially    for 
reeds, and everyone knows that Sousa 
with his twenty clarinets is especially 
prejudiced  for reeds.    The  selection 
was wonderfully well performed, and 
through it all, as  with the program 
the dainty and majestic taste of the 
master conductor  would    be    distin- 
guished.   Sousa's band does not sound 
like a band.    In the softer passages 
especially, the effect is that of a huge | 
pipe  organ.    Every  one item  of ex- 
pression,  technic and  execution  was 
remarkable.    Of  course  the  number 
was encored, and the band responded 
with    their    leader's    "El    Capitan" 
march.   And what is more inspiring 
than a Sousa march, when played by 
his band under his own direction,   it 

is no wonder that a second encore 
was necessary, and pretty little char- 
acteristic, "Romaona," was played 
with style and finish. 

Herbert L. Clark, considered by 
most critics as the greatest cornetist 
in the world, played his new solo, "La 
Veta," In range and difficulty of exe- 
cution the selection was a wonder. 
And through it all there was a very 
pretty melody. He was encored, and 
played Nevins' "Rosary." The band 
accompanied skillfully under Sousa's 
direction. 

Sousa's new suite, "At the King's 
Court," was along a new line for the 
composer-director, and it was excep- 
tionally pleasing. The three numbers, 

| "Her Ladyship the Countess," "Her 
Grace the Duchess," and "Her Majes- 
ty the Queen," each possessed the 
characteristics of their subject, tim- 
idity, grace and majesty. The en- 
core brought forth "Dixieland," intro- 
ducing "Old Black Joe." 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller, soprano, 
executed the Polanaise from "Mig- 
non" especially well and she was_ 
called back to sing the "Bride-Elect." 
German's Welsh Rhapsody brought 
forth the sextet from Lucia as an en- 
core, the solo parts being taken by 
three cornets, two trombones and an 
euphonium who took their places in 
the front of the stage. 

After an Intermission a dainty 
Valse, "Vienna Darlings" was played 
with the same perfect style that char- 
acterized the whole program, and two 
encores were given, a clever trans- 
cription of the time worn air "Be- 
delia" and the "Mouse and the Clock," 
a characteristic being given. 

A double number introduced "The 

*4 

Gvpsv"  an   idyl,  and    Sousa's    new 
march, "The    Diplomat."    The    new 
march is a daisy and every foot in the 
house was going as the band played 
it   and the two Sousa march encores, 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" and 
"Manhattan  Beach."    The feeling of 
all Freeport people is that it will be a 
long time before there is    a    march 
written so  inspiring and    pretty    as 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" and 
the applause received by the compos- 
er is proof Utc   the selection is not 
losing favo.   w   .   age. 

Miss Jessie Straus proved a clever 
and skillful virtuoso.    Her violin solo, 
"Hungarian Rhapsody," was executed 
so fittingly that she was encored so 
enthusiastically that    she    responded 
with "Madrigal."   The program closed 
with a rendition of Wagner's "Ride of 
the Valkyries," and if there was any 
feeling that Sousa or his men could 
not interpret the classical it was dis- 
pelled by   the manner  in  which the 
wild and  furious  selection from  the 

; great master was played.   Every one 
in  the  house  filed  out  singing    the 
praises of  Sousa and his great band 
an.l pleasant memories of two hours 
of the best in the land will linger for 
manv months. 

Sousa himself came in for the great- 
er study and it can be easily seen 
that his sixty musicians are to him 
as a piano is to the ordinary musi- 
cian. He plays the band in the same 
manner and in it brings out the per- 
sonality that has made him what he 
is acknowledged to be in every clime, 
King Sousa, the Peerless. 
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Band   is   Heard  in  New and 
Familiar Airs at the Midland. 

-SMCEHIL, COURTLY 

URGE AUDIENCE 
OF MUSIC LOVERS 

Vocal Solos by Miss Schiller and Vio- 
lin Solo by Miss Strauss Hits ot 

Program—Old Music Best. 
t John Philip Sousa, the •march king," 
«am» his premier band made hundreds 
■A* music lovers forget their sorrows 
[At tne Midland Friday evening. It has 
been some years since the band vu-it- 
'ad Fort Dodge, and it was welcomed 
back as an old friend, and the recep- 
tion was one that waar a credit to Fort 
Dodge. 

The concernt differed greatly from 
heard wnen the band played here 

the last occasion. At that time the 
Jkxisa marches aii.l two-step- weit- 
fiven almost exclusively, while on Fn- 
pay evening, Sousa honored other com- 
posers by playing their music, and 
When the encore, which was sure to 
follow came, his own delightful and 
refreshing compositions were played, 

.and the amount ot applause that fol- 
lowed can be measured only by the 
Ability of a crowded house to create <t 
demonstration. 
L There were six band numbers on the 
regular program, but encores were de- 
Inanded  with  such insistency  by the 

| Audience t hat no less than fifteen com- 
•positions    were    heard.      Invariably 
'when   an   encore  was demanded and 
* given with the courtly grace and gen- 
erosity that Sousa is master of. one «.t 
the popular marches that have made 
the  leader  famous  was  played.    "El 

JBhpitan," "King Cotton." "The Stars 
jAnd Stripes Forever," and other Sousa 
compositions  were  played as only  a 

'band under   his direction    can    play 
■keni.    When "The Stars  and Stripe 
^forever" was played for an encore, and 
[fine instruments were turned  to the 

Idience, the demonstration following 
towed that popuar music   will never 

|prow old.    One of the features of the 
concert was a novel rendition of the 

•time   composition   "Bedelia."     It 
A lesson to those who have raised 

H? Against popular music   Sousa 
"Bedelia" AI 4 made a cJAasic oat 

of it. All bat a trace of the rag-time I 
was eliminated, and yet there was no! 
deviation from the original score. 

Three premier soloists were heard 
with the *and. Hiss Elizabeth Schil- 
ler is a soprano who possesses A par- 
ticularly sweet voice. Her first sons 
was from "Mignon," and she was 
obliged to respond to aa encore, when 
"The Bride Elect" was given with a 
sincerity that elicited applause. 

Miss Jessie Strauss is one of the best 
violinists ever heard here. Her soul 
is in her playing . and the applause 
that followed her two solos was deaf- 
ening. 

Two cornet solos by Herbert L. 
Clarke were received with entire sat- 
isfaction. 

The program of the concert was as 
follows: 
Picture in a Dream 1 Jtmbv* 
Solo, -La Veta"  tnewi Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L Clarke. 
Suite "At the King's Conrt" (newt 

a. Her Ladyship, the Countess. 
b. Her Grace the Duchess. 
c. Her Majesty the Queen. 

Solo, Polonaise-from "Mginon,"  
  Thomas 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller. 
Welsh Rhapsody «newl Ed German 

(Especially arranged for Sousa s 
band, by Dan Godfrey, Jr.. from 
the original orchestral score.! 

Valse "Vienna Darlings" Ziehrer 
Idyl "The Gypsy™ (aewi Gaaa* 
March "The Diplomat™ f new)...Sousa I 
Solo, Hungarian Rhapsody Haaser 

Miss Jessie Strauss. 
Ride of the Valkyries from "Die 

Walkure*'     Wagner 
One of the best appreciated number- 

of the evening does aot appear on tk* 
program. This was the trombone sol* 
by Leo Zimmerman, who played one 
of his own 
Beauties," by request 
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LOCAL SKEPTIC 
DOUBTED ZIMMIE 

Solo Trombone Player for Sousa Ac- 
plishes the Impossible 

Last Evening. 

C hind the requested trombone solo 
by I*eo Zimmerman at the Sousa coti- 
ceirt Friday evening, there is a hu- 
miliating little story for some of the 
prominent boys of Fort Dodge. 

Among the records in the collection 
of phonograph pieces kept at Berry - 
biH*s is a trombone solo by Mr. Zim- 
merman entitled "American Beauties." 
This piece is so complicated in its 
execution as to incite those who know 
with distrust as to the probability of 
its having been played on a slide in- 
strument. 

A discussion recently arose in re- 
gard to the matter, which terminated 
in n resolution to bring Mr. Zimmer- 
man to time by requesting that tho 
piece be played when on bis visit to 
the city. Accordingly the desire was 
pat in the form of writing and given 
lo Sousa himself upon his arrival. 

Those who made the request imag- 
ined that Zimmerman would never ap- 
pear, and in place of the piece asked, 
some excuse wOttM be made, or the re- 
quest ignored entirely. Not so, how- 
ever, for upon the conclusion of the 
third number. Mr. Zimerman stepped 
forth and rendered the piece in the 
same marvelous execution with which 
it is interpreted on the phonograph 
record. 
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gousaand'hiaband dcU^ted a la**» 
audience at tUe Midh#\? theatre bri- 
day evening.    Lovers o* popular *>»»• 
were out en masse and with.the   ex- 
ception of the ..aid headed .*#.. Wh.«£> 
habltnes evidently    do   «fe »um • r 
deafness  among their  afflf&lo**;  th. 
house was filled.   An increasing num- 
ber of out of town people, at our best 
entertainments  testifies  to    the    l*-t 
that  Fort Dodge  is    making itself* 
center for the surrounding'territory iu 

more ways than one. 
The program was fully up to all ex- 

pectations-bolh  of  those  who  heard 
Mr. Sousa when  he  was iu. ** "V 
several years ago and those v ho had 
gained their impressions from the fr 
^,ent amounts of his performu.u^   a 
the   ne-vspapers.     The   ban'.    -   com- 
poMd of some fifty well tra. ied men. 
who play with correctness and spirit, 
which well reflects their eminent lead- 
er    Two of  the men gave solos <>« 
the cornet and slide trombone which 
snowed them to be fine artists. 

The     lady     soloists,   Miss   Schill- 
er,     soprano,     and     Miss      Straus. 
violinist,  charmed  the audience  witn 
their refined, winning personalities as 
well as their artistic ability. The sin- 
ger had  a high clear voice as sweot 
as it was true and she sang her elab- 
orate  number .and   her  more  simple 
encore In a most attractive way. The 
violinist  had  an  ^mejrtQf ^ry 
mellow  tone  and  she played K w.tU 

I "kill and freedom. She led the orchea- 
1 t,a   instead of  being   supported    by 

them   a feat  which    would    at one* 
I stamp her as an artist in the opinion 
' of all musicians. 

Mr Bousa was most generous In th» 
matter of encore numbers, choosing 
for them his own marshes which havj 
made him famous the world over Ad- 
mirers of Sousa recognized the colored 
gentleman who showed the names of 
ttese marches from the rear of the 
Btage as an old time -rtjunet of the 

hand. , 
Mr Sousas soldierly figure sho*8 » 

slight tendency to embonpoint, but no 
mere than was the case several years 
aao  a fact which suggests the'rrtlec- 
tion that    his    p*ullar    mov«e»«i 
while directing, which have furnished 
food for the caricaturists, may be a 
modified and effective form or the bear 
w-lfc and other physical culiur* stunts. 

Bousa-s marches, played by his own 
hand are without a .rival in that line 
of  composition and the    spontaneous 

bui*» ol aPP»a««> whUh «reeted each 

old friend showed the place his »u- 
BC holds iu the hearts of the people. 
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MINENT BANDMASTER /-*+ 
AND COMPOSER. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

II V     »   U _? >* +■* **    *    * 
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II THE THEATER. 
and  His Band. 

>ui City added its  quota of ap- 
jUion of the  "March King" and 
famous organisation In their trl- 

inhal  tour of the world, when  at 
New Grand theater  last evening 

music lovers came out In a body 
Sous* and his band.    There 

. most  hearty reception for ov- 
ary  number  on   the   programme,   so 

Bthuslastlc. Indeed, that the encores 
nd  double  encores  tested  the  good 

nature of the ever ready bandmaster 
to Its utmost. 

It was these responses that seemed 
the most enjoyed part of the pro- 
gramme, for It was the real Sousa 
music that the audience wanted to 
boar. When the familiar strains of 
•ITne Stars and Stripes Forever" or 
"Manhattan Beach" struck their ears, 
the auditors settled down In their 
aaats with enjoyment written all over 
their faces, while their feet involun- 
tarily beat time to fie inspiriting 
marches that have made their com- 
poser famous. It made one long for 
a smooth floor and a partner who 
41k*A tn   "twostapv" 

i wide variety was afforded by the 
programme,    which    was   admirably 
adapted   for   an   Indoor   concert,     it 
ran  from  what was  almost chamber 
music, lightly touched as by a string 
orchestra, to the Warmer finale.    The 
perfection of the detail of the band 
was especially  shown In some softer 
passages,  where the blending  of the 
Instruments carried the sweetness and 
harmony   of  a   pipe   organ.    Of  Mr. 
Sousa.  as Interpreter  and conductor, 
his  praises  have been    sounded    so 
often and so  long   that their repeti- 
tion   at   this   time   would   be   super- 
fluous.    "The Diplomat." worthy suc- 
cessor to a host of marches, was ac- 
corded an ovation, and had the con- 
ductor seen fit to play It again the 
audience would have been pleased. 

Miss Straus, in her rendition of 
Hauser's Hungarian Rhapsody for 
violin, made a greater hit with the 
audience than any of the other solo- 
ists. Her execution was marvelously 
rapid and accurate. Miss Schiller s 
appearance was pleasing, and her 
"Mlgnorf' selection was enjoyed, al- 
though her voice might ha. at better 
advantage In something simpler. Mr. 
Clarke has few oauals m the c°r" 
nsfc and MijaifcjIiL Ttnr, PtWlar^i 

WRITTEN AT  CORN  PAIiACE. 

"The Diplomat" Was Born in South 
Dakota. .     i 

"The Diplomat." the latest Sousa 
march. Is of particular Interest in this 
part of the country, for Its composer 
wrote It at Mitchell, S. D.. while the 
band was filling an engagement at 
the corn palace last year. 

"And It Is the most popular of my 
marches since "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever,'" said Mr. Sousa last even- 
ing. The distinguished conductor had 
Just come off the stage for the inter- 
mission and was resting a moment in 
his dressing room. It was his only 
opportunity for a little relaxation, for 
he is on the stage almost constantly; 
but he was very cordial, as one might 
expect after having seen such evi- 
dences of his good nature In the first 
part of the programme. 

Mr.     Sousa's     carefully     trimmed 
beard Is a trifle streaked with gray. 
Otherwise,  apparently,   he    has    not 
changed  a   whit   since   ho   furnished 
enjoyment -for   thousands of  world's 
fair visitors In Chicago.    His tanned 

3 ,.:_>,C-oj!j «£ ->   face  bears  testimony  that bands  do 
!Sa i'°<U*'    8 •   not always give their programmes In 
c = « »■ - ~* I opera houses.    The Jovial bandmaster 

is a great lover of the outdoors, be- 
sides. He Is a thorough sportsman 
and an expert Ahot. Right now he is 
eagerly looking forward to the end 
of this long tour, three weeks distant, 
when he is going to take his horses 
and dogs and hie himself to his hunt- 
ing lodge in .South Carolina. He had 
always wanted to try the prairie 
chicken shooting out in this country, 
he said, but there was one great 
drawback. His greatest pleasure Is In 
sending the birds which fall to his 
gun to his friends around the east 
and it Is too far from home. Quail 
shooting suits him, he says. 

"Some of the fellows In Sioux City 
know I can shoot." he said laugh- 
ingly. "Four or five years ago I went 
out with them and spent a pleasant 
afternoon at the traps. I enjoy the 
sport Immensely." 

Of his great tour, from St. Peters- 
burg to San Francisco, Mr. Sousa 
spoke with the keenest enthusiasm. 
The reception accorded him and his 
band abroad was In the nature of a 
continuous ovation, and Mr. Sousa 
feels very deeply the honor which 
was   done   htm   throughout   the   long 
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TRIBUNE - 

Souu and  His Band. 
Gracious and graceful as ever is 

J<ihn Philip Sousa. and his band is the 
same superior organization under a 
masterful leadership which has made 
its way Into popular favor In this 
country and Europe. At the New- 
Grand Saturday night a delighted au- 
dience applauded the band and solo 
numbers and secured many enjoyment 
giving responses. Every selection in 
a Sousa program Is large in merit, but 
none Inspires the same ringing ap- 
plause that is given the playing of the 
compositions of the "March King" 
himself. While there were but two of 
Sousa's pieces on the printed program, 
the encores were liberally "Sousatied" 
Among them were "El Capitan." "King 
Cot-on.—Manhattan Beach" and "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever." The latter 
march contains an Incomparable part 
for the piccolo, and Mr. Sousa empha- 
sizes this by having his three piccolo 
players come to the front of the stage, 
they being later reinforced by the cor- 
nets and trombones. The only really 
new Sousa composition was 'The Dip- 
lomat." which Is fully up to the stand- 
ard of his work. It contains the even 
plausibility of the American diplomat- 
ist, a note of firmness running through 
it and being very musical withal. "At 
the King's Court.** a novel and en- 
joyable suite written for the European 
trip, was played here first last season 
and repeated Saturday night. There 
were agreeable selections from Lum- 
bye, Ed German. Zlehrer and Ganne. 
with such swinging- encores as "Dixie 
Land." "Blue Bell" and "The Mouse 
and the Clock." eThe concluding num- 
ber proved the splendid ability of the 
players. It was "The Ride of the Val- 
kyries" from Wagner's "Die Walkure." 
The piece abounds In fire and furore 
and the instrumentation Is intricate 
but grandly conceived and realized 
with rare- perfection by this band. 

Three soloists »tlh the band added 
variety to the program. Herbert L- 
Clarke, corneilst. played with exceed- 
ing skill "La Vela." a new composition 
of his own. and responded to an encore 
with that appealing ballad. "In the 
Shade of the Old Apple Tree." Miss 
Elizabeth SchUler. soprano, sang very 
sweetly to band accompaniment a 
polonaise from "Mignon" and gave 
The Bride Elect" when called back. 
Her voice while not strong has unmis- 
takable quality in all the registers and 
she siags with much expression. But 
the soloist who really captivated the 
audience was Miss Jessie Straus, viol- 
inist. We could reasonably expect much 
from a Strauss, but expectations were 
Inadequate on this occasion, being ex- 
ceeded hy the realization. The player 
is possessed of an adorable instrument 
and the talent for making It respond 
truly. Miss Straus from the instant 
her bow touched the strings did not 
let her gaze stray further than her 
Inspired fingers. In fact she closed her 
eyes as she drew rich music from the 
violin. She played Hauser*s Hungarian 
rhapsody displaying the appreciation of 
the genuine artist and the ability of a 
finished  mgtdi 1      In  response   to  a 
tumulUUM rieail. Miss Straus played an 
Hungarian dance with superb effect. 
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AGED  MAN IS  KILLED. 

Train    carrying    Straw's   Band    Hits 
Frank Murray at River Sioux.  * 

River Sioux. Io.. Oct 1.—The spe- 
cial train carrying Sousa and his 
band tonight struck and fatally In- 
jured Frank Murray, aged 76. Mur- 
ray had an arm and one leg cut off 
He was taken to Modale and died 
there. He Is supposed to live at 
Sheldon Io. He had letters In his 
pocket  from   the  chief  of  police  of 

OaLTs. D. D-   and   the   may°r   « 
Murray was trying to cross a bridge 

when   overtaken   by   the   train.     He 
endeavored to get out of the way. but 
M« car„8tep  ca"*h*  him and  threw 
him under the wheels. 

>  
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Sousa Meets  Sanderson. 
John Philip Sousa has a generous dispo- 

sition. When the march king came out of 
the dining room of the Garretaon hotel 
yesterday morning he saw A. B. Beall and 
Joe A. 8nnderson talking together In the 
lobb;.-. Mr. Benll and Mr. Sousa are well 
ucquainted, and the former theatrical mag- 
nate Introduced the great band leader to 
Mr. Sanderson. 

"Mr. Sanderson is soon to become a com- 
petitor of yours," explained Mr. Beall to 
Mr. Sousa. referring to his management of 
Itert Murphy, the man uno sings to beat 
the  band. 

"I wish to welcome you Into the Held." 
graciously ventured the band master, smil- 
ing os only he ran. "I hope you have all 
kinds of success.   Tbe field Is a big one. 

"Won't yon have a clgarr* asked Mr 
Sousa, leading the way to the cigar coun- 
ter. 

And the great triumvirate of public 
. ntertalnerg clouded the atmosphere with 
tbelr polls as they entered Into a discus- 
sion of things interesting only to theu- 
ailves.1 
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SOUSA'S   BAND   WELL   LIKED 
Concert at Andltnrinm  Snnday  Kvcu- 

IiiK   Enjoyed   by   Large 
CronU. 

Sousa's Is a hand that plays eminently 
aB though controlled to the final whisper 
by one hreath, and that breath completely 
In accord eyen to the most elusive desire 
of a masterly musician mind. The popu- 
larity of the march king was shown hy 
the large audience that sat in the chilly 
Auditorium to hear the program. It was 
a very large turn-out for a Sunday night 
with so many competing amusements. No 
attempt was made to give the program a 
Sunday character. In fact as to program 
the single Sousa performance was not not- 
able in any particular. The greatest en- 
thusiasm was shown after the conductor's 
new march, "The Diplomat" was played, 
and he responded to an encore with "Stnrs 
and Stripes Forever." The latter piece 
called forth the biggest applause, though 
another encore, the sextet from "J,ucia" 
awoke warmth In (he audience. 

The A udltorlurrt was draped for the horse 
■how In red and white and the earth foot- 
ing of the arena was covered with can- 
vas The ?tagc setting revealed a beautiful 
landscape, somewhat marred by age, pre- 
sumably of Omaha before houses were 
►built and with a small Missouri river in 
th" middle distance and the Council Bluffs' 
bills in the background. To the right a 
cathedral Interior flanked the stage at an 
oblique angle, but on the left, probably to 
•how variety and wealth of scenic Investure 
there was a dead Interior wall. Above the top 
of the Council Bluffs vista, which had trop- 
ical plants growing in the sky and a stone 
coping resting on the highest ridge by 
way of an overdress, was to be seen a col. 
lection of healthy spars and strong ropes. 

Seated within this remarkable arrange- 
ment Mr. Sousa's band played beautiful 
music. The Rpplause for the first number 
brought a hit from "El Capltan" and the 
leader limbered up in his old abandoned 
style of conducting, not overlooking the 
famous sjdewheel motion. 

Mr. Herbert L,. Clarices cornet solo 
pleased Immensely and his second numher 
The Rosary," played with great beauty 

of tone and feeling, even more. Miss 
Elizabeth Schiller's voice Is too small to 
sound well in the Auditorium, but is one 
of striking purity. Miss Jessie Strauss, the 
violinist, delighted her audience. 

On   the   whole    the   encores   seemed   to 
satisfy much better than the numbers on 
the card.   They Included "Romona." "Dixie 
Land,"   King  Cotton,"   "Blue   Bell,"   and 

. 'Manhattan Beach  March." 

OMAHA,   OCTOBER   2,   1905. 

The conceit given at the Auditorluoi 
last night by Sousa, the famous march 
king, and svperb band WAS .the mean* 
of bringing out a large and fashionable 
audience, which was decidedly enthusias- 
tic and responsive In Its applause. Mr. 
Sousa was quite equal to the occasion 
and met their appreciation with encore 
after encore until the program was fairly 
doubled, and the audience thoroughly 
eat luted with the popular marches which 
have made him famous all over the world. 

The program throughout was moeTly*"W 
a popular character and, although dis- 
appointing to the musician, seemed'* to 
meet with the approval of others pn 
Three 'new compositions were vtm 
by Mr. gbusu, a suite—"At the King's 
Court" and "The Diplomat," son ' 
by nimseif, and a very musical Coi 
tton. "The Gypsy,'"j$y Chyme, "$kf.'$ 
lomat" was very well received and Brow 
forth two encores, 'Tft*. Stain J 
Stripes Forever," which reielvMTin ov 
tton from the audience, and "ManhaAtayn, 
Beach."       • ' ' ~ 

As 'a conductor, Mr. Sousa certainly 
made a decided tijtoresslcjh on his listen- 
ers. In his efforts to bring out his effects 
he has poses whfen, though graceful in, 
the extrem* are decidedly original and 
amusing, and does nothing which does 
not bring some results, The cornetlst, 
Mr. Herbert U Clarke, In bis solo won 
his share of applause; next in order came 
Miss Elisabeth Schiller, coloratura so- 
prune, In a solo-Polonaise, from "Mlg- 
non/tWMeh was beautifully sung as f<*»\ 
as volco was concerned, but without much 
Idea aj to interpretation. In her encore, 
"The Bride-Elect," she was more success- 
ful and made a very favorable impres- 
t-ion. Miss Schiller has received her mu- 
sical education almcst entirely in Cliicagp 
and is certainly a credit to her teachers. 
The.bpuiii'H' yf tuoeveujug w*>ri> won J>y. 
Miss Jessie Straus," violinist, who played 
in «st»erb  atvle  the, "M«jjfcariu».4jil 

care   with   ^'Madrigal,*   by    d'Ambr 
With btfauiifir1.'a<Ml*ympaituetle tenes.-**--. 

; AUOL'ST MOTHE-BOH'JLUM. 
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Sousa's Bind 
Sowsa may run the whole range from 

semi-classical to ultra-classical in his 
programs, but it Is when he starts up 
or* of his own inimitable^marches that 
he. brings out the enthusiasm of bis 
audience. 

At* the Auditorium-last night Sous* 
and his band responded to many en- 
cores and wisely,gave such composi- 
tions as "El ,copita»n," "The Stars and 
Stripes" and "Klnf| Cotton" in response 
to the evident whites of Ms hearers. 

As the uunumasier Dear, on rue in- 
spiring notes of his own marches from 
the baton, from hi«i fingers and from his 
whole frame, applause rolled and rum- 
bled through the spaces of the Audi- 
torium. 

it was a larg.-' auili'^i'.^e which greeted, 
the organization and its leader, and, 
although it \va< Sunday night, the pro- 
gram war- general in character and 
frankly not of the sacred order.    ,.•■ 

The "Blue Bell" selection, as played 
by Sousa. itiight.be' open to criticism; 
it scarcely seems necessary for so well 
established a leader to resort to tricky 
to further the Impression he makes 
upon an audience. 

For the drums to ,be»U out the "Blue 
BcH" air and the other instruments to 
follow suit singly may have been a 
musical feat, but was not particularly 
tuneful. 

"The Bide "I the Valkyries,' from 
"Walkure," finishing the evening, was 
magnificently played. The sextet from 
■'Lucia di I,ammermoor" was also one 
of'the popular numbers. 

Herbert L. Clarke, with a conn t solo, 
and Miss Jessie Straus, with a violin 
number,  added much  to the occasion. 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller, the po.-t?essor 
of a volte of beautiful quality, but with 
little strength, sang the well-known 
"Mignon Polonaise." 

$0H!T PHILIP SOUSA 
IN A VEBY GOOD MOOD 

Tells of,Small Pries He Received for 
"Washlnfton Post March"— 

Only $35. 
John Philip Sousa, yte march king, | 

whose Wand played at*the Auditorium 1 
Sunday :night, wap tli one of hi* best ■ 
moods during his Omaha visit. During I 
the program l|ls now; march, the "Dip- * 
lomat," was flayed for the Hist time 1 
in Omaha. ' 

"I consider that  march my greatest  < 
success since I wrote the 'Washington 
Post,' "  said  Mr.  Sousa.    "I   wrote it 
while we were at Mitchell, S. D., last 
fall." 

"The 'Washington Post' was never a 
financial success, was it,  Mr. Sousa?" 

The march king smiled slightly as he 
recalled the terms on which, he ha<1 
disposed of the famous composition. 

"No, the success of that march never 
was of any financial benefit to me. T 
sold It outright for WS." 
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SOUS* PLEASED TO 
SEE KANSAS CITY 

In Spite of His Arduous Work, 
Ho Looks to be in Very 

Good Health. 

ATTENOS  FINAL REHEARSAL 

John Philip Sousa, the "march 
king." and his marvelous band, who 
will give a series of concerts and also 
appear with the Epperson Megaphone 
minstrels during the Priests of Pallas 
festivities, arrived in Kansas City at 
* o'clock this morning. 

Mr. Sonsa is registered at the Hotel 
Baltimore, and at the completion of 
the first Epperson Megaphone minstrel 
street parade a: noon today he went 
to Convention hall to oversee the final 
rehearsal of the minstrels in conjunc- 
tion with his band. 

In conversation with a reporter for 
The World the great composer and 
bandmaster expressed himself as de- 
lighted to be back with his friends in 
Kansas City again. 
Dedicated the Hall. 

"You know." said Mr. Sousa. 'I ded- 
icated the hall when it was opened. 
and as this is my second annual ap- 
pearance with the minstrels I really 
figure myself as one of them." 

Some idea of the great capacity for 
work Mr. Sonsa possesses may be in- 
ferred when It is stated that he has 
recently completed and published a 
novel dealing with official life in 
Washington, his old home, called "Pipe 
Town Sandy." which Is enjoying an 
Immense sale. After having written 
and produced three successful operas 
he is at present engaged in writing a 
new comic opera in collaboration with 
the well-known librettist. Harry B. 
Smith, whose many operatic and mu- 
sical comedy successes have delighted 
Kansas City theater goers during the 
past decade- 
Made Record for Bands. 

Continuing Mr. Sousa said: "I have 
with my band made four trips to Eu- 
rope during the past five years, and 
since I first organized the band we 
have visited and played in sixteen dif- 
ferent countries, a record. I think, 
which has not been equaled by any 
other amusement enterprise." 

Mr. Sonsa, in spite of his arduous 
duties and the many years of active 
touring he has engaged in. looks the 
picture of health and contentment, and 
his smile and general appearance gave 
ample evidence of his pleasure at be- 
ing back in Kansas City once more. 

Asiae Tram aafwansOTwizun -use ***a-l 
phone minstrel? «t ■OtmvanSmn xaSn ast-J 
night, John Philip Sonsa ainn Ms taasdl 
will give the firsi indi^o-nail casjren- 
under the auspices <rf 7he PraesB* «ff 
Pallas   at   ConvenTkm   hall 
afternoon, and will renter ihe 
iag program: 
"Twchliirhi TMmr*"  . 
Srto,  "La  WetaT limn  CBwi*e 

«.-. Hf-rbert I. ClaJfce. 
Salt«. "'At ttw KJn#r"* Court" nwwj..-,. 

DM   "Hex   I.»*y-shipi ttie Oi liwiiS.'   lU 
•"Her   Grsr*  tire   UurtUess. »T»   "Her 
Ma.tentr 1hf QTvrtn."" 

Sn'o. polari")!^  rmss 
Miss Fit   " 

"W>lsh Rhapsody 
(Especially arramrefl fflrSm«a> 

Dan  G.-Kjfrpy.    Jr..    Trnm £be n»r%ftn»n 
orchestra sf'ivi. 

INTTraiSaTSSWX. __^__ 
,-,.-, m 
*•• *-i 

B I SBSl 

t 

t 

Vals*.  •Xi«itii>  I»BTltns<' 
til idvl.  "The QM "  iwwi 
<h> March. 'Thp Prnlronat" i: 
Sol",     H\ms:«viRTi RhaTtsofl."'" 

MIFS  fBSBB> SlTauf. 
-R:d«« nf    th»    Yatkvrk'*"     T"nm "1P*» * 

WaUrure" "" HI-- 
IL. 
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A FEW VIEWS BY  SOUSA 

"iVAGNEK, NAFOUEOM. 
THE nwux Mnmw&' 

John Philip Sousa traxefc 3r a hag 
He never write* Ins on same "an any W 
teJ register. His manager «ars it fsr tssi 
That and the glory that las gnat kauri tat 
crowned him m-rih awe las «aw» tnna& an 
tributes.   He mas a very fBasn, sagnsrn) 

this roornrag.   Like hs jOMttcgsaaitev. "hm 
not so scree.   Short, iimssa, tnack seassMLl 
■weariug   s#ectade&,   dresses   *a   a   atari 
"fragged"'   sna.   A   weTS   tsaaaei  aegswj 
valet was unloading the fti iisni 

*"I have been numy Tones i 
City." be said. *%ifl ihrr ] ran : 
tnnes everywhere. I thnv. I w 
of my tine abroad than si home SnaaV 
band, like all good mnsic, a* anarrrat-'tJiiat 
Don't believe people atsu sel 
America is dewioptsg a 
h  is  not   Ho 

plantation music, cue Scotch drone and 
the Irish wail, we have these, but in 
higher music, it is all international. Lo- 
hengrin? Dear me, Lsheugrin isn't Ger- 
man; tt is Wagner. And Wagner is one 
et the three great, many sided men of the 
wroetd. Wagner, Napoleon, Shakespeare 
They ate the three great immortals. Doni- 
aetsis operas are not characteristically 
.■Julian '*1IIJ are personal to the composer. 
Music a the universal tongue—it has no 
ggsjatstssl accent, t have played to so 
assay ueaple of alien speech that I feel 
Hue a nitiiw of tfce world. 

Fat recturing and the province of 
is to amuse. The composer who 

fnmserf too seriously becomes a mu- 
sical prig. Bar sometimes our work is 
tabes too lightly. Last year a New York 
man asked me to write a march for a great 
ami deserving charity. I said all right. 
libra ab yon want it. That was on a 
^fomia? He thought for a moment and 
then replied!. "Well, so as not to hurry you, 
say Saturday at noon.* Then I astonished 
B:m by explaining that it takes me a year 
SJ write one of my simplest marches." 

1 
I 
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SOCSA XAIMS OF THE ETPERSO\S{ 

tt ■  Co- - 
eev* ha »»!*•». 

"I have two secretaries and | one 
stenographer in Kansas City." complained 
Sonsa in his mom at the Baltimore to- 
day, "and I can't find one of them. The 
gaiety of this dry has demoralized them." 
He was surrounded by writing paper and 
opened letters. They w«t scattered 
about the room as thick as leaves in 
Vallombrosa. He looked at it all for a 
mutate and then discarded it in despair. 
Then be smiled. Tm thinking of those 
■nnstrels. Never saw anything like ft 
The singing was good, and occasionally 
eery artistic. Voices well balanced, too. 
As a minstrel show it was memorable. I 
resigned my baton and sat back enjoying 
everything. There were the ten thou- 

_ people, and me. I was an apprecia- 
tive audience of one. It isn't often other 
people amuse me. Once at Camorvon in 
Wales we were playing to an audience of 
7,000 When we finished the last number 
an old gentleman stood up and said that 
the audience wanted to sing to us. And 
they did My band of fifty listened. 
They can sing, those Welsh, and when I 
say that the singing of those minstrels 
last night reminded me of that other' 
evening in little Wales when the spring j 
festival was on. yon will understand that ■ 
I am paying the minstrels the highest' 
compliment I can." 

Sonsa is pt»mn"g a world tour, taking' 
ia  Australia. India and Japan 

"They never knew what real band con- j 
certs were in London 'till we went there." I 
fee said. ""They have fine 1-ands. but peo-1 
ale would never pay enough to get then? / 
m their full strength. We proved to the*/ 
-what a good thing it was, and now «•-* 
a London band goes anywhere 
goes. Previously they sawed off 
tion and sent that."* 

CIT Y 
WORLD 

MEGAPHONES REPEAT        •»Uc-£.-V1 
FORMER SUCCESS] 
SOUS*   IS  WELCOMED BACK 

v wh" 

a set^ 

OCTOBER 3. -«-»■, 

«■■ CARNIVAL IS HERE 
— '  OPEHS  WITH  SOUSA   A51>  THJ 

KEGAPKQXE HTJfSTJLELS 

GORVEmm WLLiBgtt 
MIHSTEELS MADE A HTT WIIH 

THUS COMICAL SOlfiS. 

Proprainnie at the Biff H*il 

to   tne :-ra!»s 

ain't   the   music \ 
u.   won t   you   listen 

band. 
Dog-gone     you,   honey 
iHw^Tttl gang when the cymbal*j, 

And the big bass drum is loudly poundin' 
—Bing-Boom-Bang. I 

Tou bet  your  life thnt leader knows UJS ; 

Hes fast the swellest and best what is.. 
O. cheer them  when you hear them. 
Lord  love  VMI. ain't  it  grand 
O. listen to the big brass hand i 

i 

•fl 

The many lurid promises made in 
the Megaphone minstrels were amply 
fulfilled at Convention hall last night 
In •'scimillaut conjunction" with John 
Philip Sonsa and his famous band. 

Convention    hall     was    beautifully 
lighted  and   tastefully  decorated, and { 
contained    a    representative    Kansas 
City    audience    numbering    close    :o 
8.000 persons. 

Society was well represented in 'be 
boxes, striking    gowns    and flasdlng. 
jewels being in evidence on all sides. j 

The first show was a complete suc- 
cess   not a hitch occurring during the 
whole  program,  a  fitting  testimonial 
to the painstaking coaching and labor 
of Mr. H. O. Wheeler, the musical <u  ; 
rector-   Mr.    Sevmour    Hicks,    stage 
manager:   Mr. J.    H.    McQualde. the] 
chorus master. 

"The Sousa    concert,    consisting 
four specially selected  numbers,  pr« 
ceded the minstrel    P«*™*"~"J 
each number was generouslly applaud 
eo and ?ousa was equally generous m 
his response to requests for w»» 

The dosing number, the new march 
creation.   "The    Diplomat."  pwj» 
tvptcal Spusa composition and was so , 
generously   welcomed   that  throa  en-] 
cores  were   necessary    to satisfy  the 
audience. * 
The Megaphones Appear. 

Following a brief  Intermission   the 
band, conducted by Mr. Wheeler,   he 
Megaphone  director,   .struck   up   the, 
strains of the Kansas City Star march 
by Librati, accompanied by Mr   Her-i 
bert L. Clarke as cornet soloist, and' 
with a clash of brass and the glowj*j 
manv hundreds of electric light globes^ 
the " famous    Megaphone    minstrels. I« 
headed by  the bones and ♦****« ,™!£ 
their striking colored costumes. fUed, 

.down the great stairway followed b> 
the chorus, and after a number of cler- 
erly executed    evolutions   about   the 
stage, sat down as one man.3* 'ft 
•trains of  the opening   march   died 
away 

t". aiarb«-te, 
rmiiMi sad a rcUcw 4 

V*x~"Khy do hew hQ- 
Sir. riiimliaiiM- 

Cirtnt. nlwg    Tw 
Hire— My 

ni*»t the* ia 

- fti'i al 
aajrs my wife* ia a pent* 
to aw her ha 

The   combli.eai   a-tractlon   of 
baud and the aTega;-bone MI— 
Convention  hall last -iga» to 
lng.     Tha   arena,   ts*   boxes 
balconies showed no empty inis_ 
was   a   gala   crowd,   ton.     Taw 
where  society   folk   net.   carried, 
true,  more   ap-to-date tiuj   them 
other P*ruectar section, but due iUthis 
were m evidence everywhere,    The 1*11. 
with its decorations of   Imuhsa ■ana. I 
national   colors  and  Japanese  neons***, 
never looked better.    All thhj enmbined 
to make the entertainers do their heat. 
and they evidently realised It. 

The March King's hand led the pro- 
gramme,   and promptly at  »:1*  o'chek. I 
although the crowd was still am   ' 
nx every entrance, the strains of 
asuscr." the opening number. Sowed 
tbreuga ihe hell     fa one reapi 
Is i>kv few other hand Irtdni ■_ 
prcciaies  <■ e&oere aa 
readily.     Moreover, he 
vora   with   cennJdeyaMe  cure,     TU 
applause which greeted the 
responded   with   "El  Capiia, 
production, and one that has 
to base-    "Dixie * 
Strifes   Forever" 
while   the   final   . ....... 
march. The Piplemit~ Soanehew It 
proved something at s ■"-TTPiilnlml 
It hasn't the Umitlal air thnt several 
others of this composer's an jam m 
ni-^e, and it doesn't sake the swale cent 
shivers chase each other up and down 
the spinal column, tc to the ataman af 
-The Stars and Stripes F*hmugv» 

" *"*      '"*",', " : "*      '       *i   i ***' 

He 

I 
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* 
TEH THOUSAND   PtRSOM? tii^*'** 

THE BIG MINSTREL '^o*- 
Rana 

»« or THE uruisoys jasxs. 
an   awfn]   »>■ ■*—^   last   Snn 

had.    Mr. 

down 

that    in   * 
tar  accident I 

-Wett, Mr.  Orateaaj, Iin 
ta   set   a   drink—I   luigflt- it 
I  um   a sajooc  hw.|       Vreai. 

rrrnai *a lift the Bd. 
h: ■ 

Mr 

it 
«hat   did  he give 

as   Rnhi??a«iB for? 
betaaw afcwawaaa Cnniue. ynu 

lime ■MatMB ntwae 2 pjKi*mp: apoear- 

smrr as trihr?   Bnandhud anoni t&c  stage 

trihe "ttKnfta*"' ami "homes*'with 

mnsjw    —MBtiuel1    costumes 
snortftinr*. artf Blhr dtoiras in even- 

• it* *flwrihe*.    X<rsS   folBowrf   Eh*   fifteen 

-. \ madnipBTi ftiBw-r ami Fat* etane E  ML Gen- 

<lmnig. trine !iBliifirftwnito<rt, wftov  since  the 

liaMffUii'iu Mid nine MegBSfhasnrsv    has    de- 

Insweifl    tfhr    Hunt    FhaoBtied    raj unction. 

"tGeailkimnn. Fhr seaBed"*  JWiD tfte minstrels 

jagexanrfl  mi  ftllurik  Sair. ■ 

ft rsnrs* cr»tiMB«tr BEH<«IS THtr S-KOW. 

Tide tnrhHamrik msmr. irrat nfte whole «hnw. 

ihwupucr.   Xittrihrir werrr diey the tim nart 

«ii in. Brfltmnr nTur E|Hj«i!S8m» appeared there 

*«** a trsijiuafl Sotnsa ttromnnrtL dteing which 

3"ftm rTmThr Sirasa fail Ikis great ftamf a* 

<nfly irihn B^hi!%i Sinus* craw; bad! a> bund. 

Hhr 'fiKTraif^f  •"«   J'lir  Sn:sa.   programme 

was Wasgnrir'* "Tamtam*™-."'    Following 

alhk wra* at >oomnre *<ilUi 6y Heir&ert Clarke. 
aT<*an* at  ttawooiiw m Kansas*   City,,  who 
3<im«d ant and "tits row.ro laJHnpusnawtrs.- "La 
V«a"*" amfl mFhrai ftir wa»- emosfed he re>- 
'■■■liiii wiitfti ~Im trine Soaafr «f the OH 
Jtpplle Tree."" 

Xwaa wats- a *atior <?e Sumaaf* own com- 
jwaaonH-   >ra!JW!   ~Ma»drm*-   TF&BW"    and 

\.*iwioefl_ iirtts) tribune ffuettK. TTBF Coquette." 
"Jlhr Stmnmnr KatrfC' ami The- Barn-rag 
•drijfl.""    Eacih 'off trims*- Mints, was given a 

<emp.nFT., a«i IWT u# wftirfti Soosa re- 

its always mis  way," h« exdaimed. 
"TTtat tma doesn't knoW ^»here the bag- 
gage is; He 3oesn't seem to have heard we 
were in town: he doesn't know when we 
may expect the baggage, and, finally, I 
don't think he knows where Convention 

hall K" 
Turning   again   to   the   telephone,   he 

yelled, "We want it at Convention hall. 
Thirteenth and Central streets, Kansas 
City. Missouri • 

"I have never been in Kansas City with- 
out having trouble in handling the bag- 
gage of the'company," said Mr. Rarnes. 
"There U always some delay or other in 
getting the- car placed so that we can 
handle the baggage promptly. It seems to 
me that it takes longer to get a car moved 
in Kansas City than it does to get a car 
half way ffcS Chicago to Kansas City." 

After an hour's struggle with the tele 
phone. Mr. Barnes succeeded in placing 
the car. But the rehearsal scheduled for 
yesterday morning was delayed more than 
an hour because of the difficulty in getting 

I the car into the Union depot. 

if a tnan sprina> imm, 
a ft^nin ferine fr-oni * 

t lam,  Mr. Sice,    ^tw 

hra 
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oW."t   know.   ytt. 
i in the daytime? 

Sicr      "»"b? 

tar 

Ofiiiiim.  fhat   ftnaj.   ^ 
T*ai faotns, "hat Ttr mi Mr 

■M  the  wr between Saaaai 

Wat—Sar. 
Thaa^ Ki 
War" 

-   dees   that  temind 
Mr. Weatr 

_Wkf. TV.   het   **e   Kmar. 
1   Doat Knew  Where Tm Going, font 

l-a»   mm   MT W   when   the 

r" 

»<|imiaci 'vitfh lb» ~SttHT> and Setripes For- 
^weirT   Anonlhnr te£ lh» emraBe* wra? "Ee- 
■■irjia.'*'   wftiidli   mataJiiefl  immn>>ri«s>  o§  the 
%lav» it€ a jwar agjoi. wflneau Rancne Ring, 
•liir utanewi. mrB,!5wrd s D)n«> irfctBisftral saa- 
fc*i»m a« siing o«> nfhr ars«rnnarnrn«nt  of' 
S«ih« * han£ tribe *fitnf sftc frad aaade popu- j 
3ar.   The IBSO mnmW <WB 6rt» Soosa. pro-!. 
inaumnr wa» ""Illhr- HJinliiunac.'*' a new com- V 
I'driitinn §5- nine maantni ftinit. whicn;   was " 
wwll sajrtniswifl. 

TME WnEVHK;   aKBUEE- «F  TTHEE   BreERSOiV? 

afcfi * » n» feataaggiuwrt of Sousa t^ .. 

*aw' nlhw att am ITtffi 11 mm ^Megaphone min- I 

sTwfl iftiKwr tribe dhef atainaBtojn! » the Ep- I 
f#ast3ntu atnil tttoe Bijg; .unffimirtr last tright j 
aat am a «n?tr <»* antuctjpasiBn as soon , 
»« aihr Baffl BM«*S <sff "THfe DBaflanjat'"|. 
•flmfl 

WUe Heiwett Clarke aai Sfnwa'* 

band played Uberati's "Kaasas Oty Star 

.Man*" and *e spot nghts conccntrai*^, 

their brilliaace on the b% horseshoe in fht 

north end of C>wjTentkwt hall hrst aafjl 

the Eppeww -Megaphone nnwarek. ap»' 

jitrotMC. anaxhed npon the fSage fcf t 

the   — uai—"   modesfh   decanasi 

fthV<*4I.. 

OUT 

their "leien* atMSBpt ~   It was an * 

tempt that the  MUOOO pertoaw Jihew; ap-]l 

MTently  appreciated   now fr*  to laa 

and at aH *e n«eTmediaS« pawts  Frram 

%c     frtoraent   when  the %r*t   "Hamaof-* 

and Tm«es,?l*n th**7 varwgaied coatnme 

appeared^at^1^  *P" *.?kr i*OT,ABeij 

ST*e fa** ^ ** «■* ariky^^,|aMT 
jj^iny tivt ended the ^hn* *BK «m a*1- 

■A a 
wih» atBMaeredi trine 

ma ao nine H"i 

ager  9aaPaA fflffinr  all 

John  Philip 

06 the per- 

in the 
yester- 

tn   Man- 

ton^entioit  hall 

SOUSA BAND CONCERT. . 

The First Yesterday -Jaftentoon Was 
Fairly Well Attended. 

A fairly stood sized audience attended the • 
Souaa. band concert at Convention hall yes- j 
terday alternoon. It was the ntwt of four 
to be given by this famed composer and 
bis lurge staff of trained and oapahie mu- 
sicians, the neat to be at 2:15 o'clock, to- 
morrow and Saturday afternoons and at 
8 o'clock Saturday night. The programme 
rendered yesterday embraced selections! 
from some of the best masters, and every 
number was presented with artistic nice- 
ty The vocal numbers by Miss Eluutabeth 
Schiller, Miss Jesse Strauss and Mr. Her- 
bert U Clarke were particularly pleaaln* _ 
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A   CROWD   HEARD   SOUSA. 

■Cvery   Vrnnher   on   the   "March   KIBB'B" 

Was Bacwred. 

aribnn be caaU in> dht baajganK room. 
"Swsafa:JandLm .«d he for the fourth 

mr urrih  mime. "jwaTmr hoard «ff  Sousa. 
aWMf *t pan?   Will B waat to- know where 

m\. aa nte tnHment.    Xo; not 

aiiyuKd -areand the office, 
and tsafDHnifirr wildly 

The Sousa matinee concert in Conven-1 

tion hall yesterday was marked by the 
success which usually attends the, march 
king's public performances. It was esti- 
mated that 2,500 persons enjoyed the 
music. Many of them arrived long before 
the hour set for the concert and made 
the delay the occasion of inspecting the 
big hall. 

The crowd liked the Sousa -music so 
well that it forced the leader to respond 
to an encore for every selection. Miss 
Jessie Strauss, violin soloist, was also well 
received and bad to repeat her perform- 
ance. The concert ended at 4:15 o'clock 
and the crowd harried away to join the 
other carnival merry makers who thronged 
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8OV8A MAT TOVR THE WORLD. 

w   KANSAS CITY, 

♦   DANCED TO PALLAS 

0 

CONVENTION   HALL   THRONGED 
WITH SPECTATORS. 

The "March King" Considering; m Propo- 
sition, bat Will Not Decide Until Later. 

"I have not fully decided, but I think 
.1 will call it the 'Pine Tree Shilling.'   Re- 
cently I happened across one of those old 
Revolutionary period coins of the denom- 
ination of a shilling, according    to    the 
English system of reckoning money val- 

_»oes, and it at once^suggested  to me a 
Uitle for a march.   It has a patriotic ring 
■ and  I  have canied  this  spirit into  the 
I music, though the composition is not half 
I done- 

John Philip Sousa broke one of his time 
honored customs last night and "let the 
cat out of the bag," as he expressed it, 

I when he talked thus of one of his com- 
positions, the name for which he has not 
actually decided upon. "I feel," said he, 
"with each succeeding piece that I write 
I am getting nearer a style of music that 
is all our own. and it is for something 
novel in this respect that I am constantly 
striving. 

"Am I going to take my band on an- 
other European tour?   I am probably go- 
ing to do more than that.    M. Schloter- 
beck of the Metropolitan opera house of 
New York has made me a proposition to! 
take the band on a tour of the world.   W 
this plan is carried out it will be the first j 
time any musical organization has made j 
such a trip.   It is needless to say that the 
band is eager to go, but I will not decide 
until I return to New York.   As planned,, 
we would go  from   New  York  to  San 
Francisco, thence to Honolulu, the Phil- 
ippines, Japan, Australia,   New   Zealand, 
Africa and Europe, sailing for home from 

j some Italian port." 

THE 
WORLD 
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SOUSA'S   BAND  PLEASES 

About 2,500* Person. Visit Convention 
Hall for the First Concert. 

A good sized audience attended the 
first of the Sousa concerts at Conven- 
tion hall yesterday afternoon. It was 
estimated that 2,500 persons enjoyed 
the music. They liked it so well that 
they forced the band to respond to an . 
•ncore for every selection. j 

This was the first of four concerto 
to be given by ttie Sousa band.   One | 
is to be given tomorrow afternoon, an- j 
other Saturday afternoon and the last j 
Saturday night 

THE SCENE WAS MARVELOUS 

ECLIPSED ALL FORMER P. 
GRAND BALLS. 

0. P. 

Twelve Thousand People Witnessed 
One of the Host Brilliant Events 

in the City's Social History 
—There Were 3,000 

Dancers. i 

IN THE BOXES. 

Box No. 4—Mrs. Charles J. Schmslser, Mrs. 
k "; Knox, Mr. and Mrs. James R. Barnes, 
Miss Elizabeth Schiller, Miss Jesjle Straus, John 
Philip Sousa. 

Twelve thousand people witnessed 3.000 
people dnnee at th« Priests of Pallas ball 
In Convention hall last night. It was the 
nineteenth of the series and excelled In 
grandeur anything- previously given un- 
der the auspices of the mystl* associa- 
tion. In every conceivable particular, with 
the single exception of electrical display, 
the arrangement and execution of the ar- 
rangements were superior to the former 
glorious  attainments. 

The ballet, with almost 3(10 young people 
In It, never was surpassed by the K half vs. 
As It was none other than the great Sousa's 
band which furnished the music, there Is 
nothing to add which could excel that by 
Way of commendation. Sousa himself sat 
as a spectator and an auditor. Herbert I,. 
Clarke. *his first cornet, led. and, as during 
the ball proper, the band played Sousa's 
own music. It was the apex of all that 
could JJA delightful In the way .of music. 
There was high comedy in the leader's 
efforts to make the musicians reconcile 
themselves to a ball room. All their careers 
under the influence of Sousa's baton they 
have made "El Capitan" and the other fa- 
mous marches snappy, full of go, and 
reeled the tunes off at the regular army 
cadence of 120 steps to the minute. Leader 
Clarke had the experience of his life hold- 
ing his own band down. His faithful drurru 
mer lagged with him truthfully, but the 
cornets gave every possible evidence of re- 
bellion when they were trying to make a 
smashing bright march fit a masy waits. 

The thousands of out of town visit- 
ors and the 10,000 home folks who wit- 
nessed the ceremonies went Into rap- 
tures over the entrance of Pallas Athene 
and her suite. The doors of the hall 
were thrown open at 8 o'clock. By 
8:30 It seemed as though the place was 
full, but steadily visitors streamed In 
until the appointed time for the ar- 
rival of the heralds announcing: the ap- 
proach of Pallas. 

* ' 

Manager Bhouse had a corps of 160 
ushers on post, and these did their 
work under the direction* of D. ■". Mc- 
Clarv In a way that left nothing to be 
required. Pallas was late. She had es- 
tablished a record for promptness, and 
for nineteen years her arriving time had 
been 9 o'clock. At 9:10 last night there 
was a demonstration Indicating Impa- 
tience. Ten minutes later, still no Pallas 
nor sign of her. There was another out- 
break, but scarcely had It started be- 
fore the welcome lights Illuminated the 
decorated north end of •the hall, and 
there arrived in the glare of spot lights 
the long looked for herald. He carried 
the banner of Pallas Athene, and thus 
began the formalities. 

The. forty men in Sousa's band began the 
music for the grand march and for fifty 
minutes that entrancing part of the pro- 
gramme was gone through. As has been 
&ie rule ever since a young woman has 
impersonated Pallas Athene, Instead of a 
man being made up In mask and oakum 
■wig. tlnv little tots, as nymphs and fair- 
ies, led the way. These scattered flowers. 
•waved floral boughs and danced nimbly 
before Pallas, who. arrayed In a gorgeous- 
ly decorated costume and bearing In her 
right hand the symbol of her high place, 
a eolden spear, traversed the great length 
of the ball to a throne which was one' 

| mass of Incandescent lights. 
Arriving* there. Pallas ascended the 

dais and assumed her throne, where she 
received the homage of her suite dur- 
ing the next ten minutes. These, who 
the night before hail been carried ~>n the 
floats during the procession through the 
streets, came In In parties. They made 
their way straightway to the throne, 
humbly bowed to their goddess and then 
retired to an appointed place *>n either 
side the hall. When the last detachment 
arrived, Columbia and her party, there 
was a grand expression of patriotism. 

As squad after squad appeared at the 
entrance at the north end of the hall 
and made Its way down the balcony 
steps to the arena, there was applause, 
but when the bevy of girls arrived clad 
In the stars and stripes It was more 
than the dignity of the men could stand 
and they howled and whooped like In- 
dians. There was a recurrence of this 
later In the night when this detachment 
did its part in the ballet. After the 
suites had all arrived and had done 
homage, all knelt or sat on the floor. ' 
while one detachment after another ran 
to the middle and danced. Mrs. Georgia 
Brown, at the head of a school for act- 
ing, has drilled all the Priests of Pallas 
ballets since their organization, but she 
never approached the excellence of this 
year's effort. 

One of the spectators last night was 
Representative Grace, of St. Louis. He 
was asked to tell of the ball to his news- 
papers when he should return home. At 
the moment the ballet  was on. 

"It would be ho use." replied Mr. Grace. 
I "They simply would not believe me    No. 
I where  else  In  the  world  Is   this   *>rt  of 
! thing dflhe? I can scarcely believe mr eyes. 

j   iDo  thtse people  know  that  It  Is  Sousa's 
i band   up   there,   or  do   they  accept   that 
sort of extravagance as a detail?" 

I   ' It Is a detail," said Manager tghouse. 
j   "No theatrical manager would undertake 
to duplicate this for $50,000 for a on<5 night 

I stand,   as  this  Is." said  the  St.   Louisan. 
"I   shall   not  mention  it-    Nobody  weald 
believe me." 

The ballet to to be repeated. Tomorrow 
night, promptly at 9 o'clock. Pallas Athene 
and her suite will make their second en- 
tree to the hall. It la a custom toe fair 
goddess has established of late years. 
Tomorrow night is to be the occasion of 
the masquerade. One of the perquisites 
of the young people who go through the, 
ardor of the parade la that they .-hall be , 
permitted to attend the masquerade ball j 
lit costume, but. being a stickler for her 
rights. Pallas Athene Invariably insists 
that she shall have a neremonla'. entry. 
So tomorrow the ballet will be rone 
Through again In exactly the same detail 
as last night at the annual ball of the 
priests of palias. ,  .. { 

(Continued 



was Cfto 
ball«  coi 

It wuSEBott half pea* It o'clock 
the ball* concluded Itrt night and the 
floor was taken by the dancers. Estimates 
67 the numl.er in the arena ran tram 3,980 
to 5.000. Manager Shouse pot It at |3he low 
figure. The'floor was In excellent nondlrlnn 
and the temperature comfortable, Slani- 
festlv all could not dance at once. so. with- 
out concerted action, while a thousand or 
two danced, a thousand or two became wall 
flowers. This occasioned some little delay 
In the dancing till 11 o'clock, when the 
orchestra* from the theaters arrived, and 
after that the band and the orchestra al- 
ternated, making the dancing continuous. 

The assembly was a picturesque one 
Without belnr brilliant. It was no diffi- 
cult matter to pick out the otrt-of-town 
guests. They threw themselves into the 
enjoymeat of the nigbt and made no ef- 
fort whatever to conceal their satisfac- 
tion. Kansas City people early in the 
evening realised tlin it would he a 
srraceful thing on their part to get off 
the floor and let the visitors have it. In 
that way It was possible to waits. The 
scene was one of the utmost animation, 
and although 15.000 people were within 
the hall, there was not the slightest ac- 
cident to mar the most delightful ball 
ever given by the Priesjta of Pallaa. 

H0TES OF THE BALL. 
The music for the ballet was composed and 

orchestrated by Frank Jiraersan, who led the 
orchestra during the dances in honor of Pallas 
Athene. At all the rebear«lt Mr. Jlmerson pre- 
sided at the piano. At the dress rehearsal yes- 
terday moraine, when he tnok the baton to lead 
Bousa's band, the children opened wide then- 
eyes in wonderment. 

"Is that Mr. Souse!" several exclaimed. 
"Why. he has been to every rehearsal, and we 
never knew him ." 

And It was some time befcire tney could he 
persuaded that they were not looking at the' 
march king. 

A great number of women bronchi men's tick- 
ets, and as many men tried to get in on tickets 
Issued to the fair sex. In every Instance the 
men were refused, hut a lew women got in on 
men's tickets 

"I let every woman m who had a man's tick- 
et."  said oas director.   "I argued that a man's 
ticket   cost   3S   and  a  woman's ft.    If  I   1st   a 
woman   In  on   a   man's   ticket,   the   association ] 
made I*.    That \t the way I figured :t." 

While the children were dreming for the ha»- j 
let   a   sudden   unseemly   howl   issued   from   the 
room assigned to the frogs.    New. the frogs were j 
destined to be ••«<= of the big hits of the ballet. I 
and with tear and trembling Mrs. Georgia Brown 
rushed to the room to find out what the matter 
could be at such a lat* hour.    She found that« 
little Iwlpha St-phenson. aged 6 years, was the • 
storm center.     It   was  a   tragedy,   indeed.   Dol- 
pha's frog suit was missing.   

,    Dolpha declared that it was hi existence at the I 
morning rehearsal, and could sot account for its 
absence,     She   refused  to  be   comforted.     What 
was to be done?    Mrs.  Brawn ordered the room 

i te be g--»ne over thoroughly. The chUOren were 
massing for the grand eatrancs. Dolpha's Hood 
of tears became a cataclysm Just in time 
for her te crawl int" her green raiment her 
suit was found la a box containing electric nght 
bulbs.    Dolpha was herself again 

The  frogs were   -kildren  <  years  old.    There 
was only one little boy la the frog contingent. 
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PUYED FOR CZAR NICHOLAS. 

Sousa Tells of Visit to the Bnasiau 
Capital. 

"With the exception of Japan and a 
few countries of the Far East this bant" 
has played sll over the world," said Jnha 
Philip Sousa. the bandmaster, at the Hotel 
Baltimore, yesterday. "IJO you know one 
of the striking receptions given it' was 
that accorded in St_ Petersburg, Russia. 
one year ago last May? It was then about 
the birthday anniversary v«f the caar. The 
band was ready for the prt«ramme one 
evening when the secretary of the mayor. 
or prefect, of St. Petersburg, came to me 
and said: 'Will yon plav the Russian 
national anthem first, and if there lie ap- 
elause wfll you repeat it; and if there ■sihl 

e applause, win you play tt againr 
"I said, 'why certainly, if you make 

enough noise 1 nhall be pleased to have 
the band play the Russian national an- 
them all night.' He saM Very well, and 
left me. 

"When time came te open the evening 
concert I brought the band ha its feet 
while the strains of the Russian national 
air came out. The nalltarv men all name 
to salute and there was a thrilling spec- 
tacle at the close, frem the great demon- 
stration B»«de. So we played it over again 
each time there being great applause. We 
played that same numWr for four times 
and then proceeded with the remainder of 
the  pjoglmniine. 
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OCTOBER 6, 1905. 

SOUSA'S CONCERT PLEASED. 

Convention Hall Crowd Was Appreci- 
ative of the Good Music. 

A good crowd greeted the appearance of 
John   Philip   Sousa   and   his   band   at   the 
concert in Convention hall yesterday after- 
(—i     Owing to the alse of the hall many 
vacant   seat*   were1 in   evidence   but   the 
east  and  west  arena  balconies   were  well 
Oiled,   as   waa   the  center   of   the   arena. 
What the audience lacked In sise. however. 
tt made up In  appreciation, and this waa I 
to   Bousa's   liking-.     He   responded   repeat- 
edly to encores, and every member of the • 
ha ml seemed to try to show what  was in 
aaam.    The singing of Miss  Elizabeth  ShtU 
ler. as well as the  violin  playing of Miss - 
Jessie Straus, came tat for extra applause, i 
The  following  is  the  programme  given: 
■Haass From the Works .................BerlUw | 

a.   Plrrty Minuet. 
a.   Bakocsy March. 

■sax Grasd Fantaaie na Popular Thiuea L»-wa 
Mr. Charles P. L..w- 

■Btte.  "At th* Kins'* Coort"  (new) .Sousa 
a.   Her Ladyship the Countess. 
a.   Her Grace the Duchess. 
e   Her MsJ—tj the Queen. 

wllhaiUs Af» from    V*rm»n " .Blast 
Mus Elizabeth .-Ti tier. 

Psaaas Historical. "Sheridan's Rids" Sousa 
aaassaasaasi 

raisnua Airs from  "La Booem-" Puccini 
Oriental  Ptcture.  "Nuuiu"  (new) Mascafnt 

"The Diplomat"  (new) Sou*. 
 Sarasate 

the High leads"   <aew). ' 

KANSAS 
CITY 

WORLD. 
MINSTRELS MAKE 

HIT OF THEIR LIVES 

t 

rae applause wftn wnicn the vari- "• 
ous numbers of the evening were re- 
ceived proved tho high point of excel- 
lence to which the minstrels have ad- 
vanced themselves.      ' 

The minstrel portion of the evening 1 
was preceded by a carefully selected 
program of four numbers by Sousa and 
his band, two of which were Sousa 
creations. The band, which was re- 
ceived with the favor always awarded 
it in Kansas City, was notably 
strengthened by the solo work ot 
Charles P. Lowe on the xylophone. 
The Band Program. 

The following program was ren- 
dered: 
Finale act II..  "Lohengrin" Wagner 
Xylophone  solo.  '•Grand  Fantasle  on 

Popular Themes"   Lowe 
Mr. Chart, s P. Lowe. 

Suite, "Looking I'pward" Sousa 
(a) By the Liaht of the Polar Star. 
<b) Under the Southern Cross, 
(c)  Mars and Venus. 

March. "Stars and Stripes Forever"... 
  Sousa 

A humorous incident not on the pro- 
gram occurred as the strains of the 
"Stars and Stripes" were dying away, 
when a venerable looking old man, 
seated on the east side of the hall, 
arose to his feet and. waving a minia- 
ture American flag, shouted at the top 
of his voice. 

"Hurrah for our *BIH* Warner." 
The enthusiast, who Is a veteran of 

the civil war and a close friend to 
Senator Warner, found a number of 
the senator's friends at hand to help 
him out and the commotion created by 
the, incident, though but momentary, 
had its effect. 
Had a Fit in Line. 

The crowded line of ticket buyers In 
front of the box office window before 
the opening of the concert was thrown 
into confusion when William Birming- 
ham, 1125 Oak street, was seised with 
an epileptic fit. The chief of police, 
John Hayes, who was present, called 
the ambulance, but before its arrival 
Mr. Birmingham had been revived and 
taken away by friends. 

The Jokes, some of which had been 
hatched since the performance of Mon- 
day, were crisp and new. 

The work of the soloists and the 
special numbers were well received. 
Tom Hayde's "My Old Plantation 
Home." in character, made « bit. Clay 
Arnold, in his song and dance. "Mak- 
ing Eyes," responded to two encores, 
while the local composition by "Jo" 
Bren, "I Dan't Know Where I'm Going, 
but I'm on My Way," caught on at 

Ik    *) 
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HE LAST SOUSA 
1 Bandmaster and Band Will Be Heard 

in Convention Hall as Climax 
of  Week. 

Features of the Sousa concert this 
afternoon were the presence of a large 
gathering of women and children from 
the different charitable institutions of 
the city and the rendition of "Mickey 

1 Jiggling." a new    two-step    by Prof. 
j Frank H. Jimerson, who arranged the 
music and directed the grand ballet at 

.the P. O. F. ball. 
1 Eighteen aged women from the 
I Xettleton home, who occupied boxes, 
] were conveyed to and from the hall iu 
carriages furnished by the Depot Car- • 

1 rlage and Baggage ' company, while | 
1 President Bernard Corrigan of the 
I Metropolitan Street Railway company 
; provided special cars for the trans- 
portation of the children. 

One    hundred    and    eighteen boys 
from    the   Perry    Memorial    Orphan 

(Boys' home,  100    children    from  St. 
Joseph's Orphan home and eighty llt- 

| tie ones from the Gilliss Orphan home 
I also enjoyed the concert. 

The final Sousa concert will be 
given tonight and from the advance 
sale the attendance promises to be as 

! large as at preceding concerts. The 
band will leave after the concert to- 
night over the Chicago ft Alton rail- 
way in a specially chartered train con- 
sisting of two Pullmn sleepers and a 
baggage ear. 

The band is to play at Mattoon, 111., 
tomorrow ■ afternoon and at Terre 
Haute, Ind.. tomorrow night. The fol 
lowing program will be given tonight: 
Overture.  "Tannhauser"    Wagner 
Solo.  "American  Beauties"...Zimmerman 

Mr. Leo Zimmerman. 
Suite, "Maidens Three" Sousa 

(a) 'The Coquette." 
fb> "The Summer Glrl."v 

<c» "The Dancing Girl." 
Solo, "Delight"  Lackstone 

»        Miss Elisabeth Schiller. 
Finale  ait.   "Lohengrin" Wagner 

INTERMISSION. 
Vale*. "The Beautiful Blue Danube".. 
 /.  Strauss 

(a) Idyl.    A June Night in Washing- 
ton"   Nevln 

<b> March. "The Diplomat" (new).8ousa 
Far.tasie for violin. "Carmen" Hubay 

Miss Jessie Straus. 

jOCTOBER 

6, 1905. 

Every  Available Saat  In Con- 
vention Hall Occupied 

by Audience. 

SOLOS    PROVED   PLEASING 

The Megaphone minstrels, in con- 
duction with John Philip Sous* and 

ak* bsiad, appeared hi Convention hall 
to« night before the largest audience 
which has ever *■       "   " 

once, EL B. Alexander's rendition being 
pleasing. 
Total Receipts $11,295. 

Louis Shouse, manager of Conven- 
tion hall, gives the cash receipts for 
last night's concert as $6,476, a total 
for Monday night and last night of 
$11495. He predicts greater results 
for the two concerts which the min- 
strel management will give again next 
year, owing to the success ot the ven- 
ture this year. After deducting the 
cost of production, the net profits will 
be equally divided between the "free 
pubUc baths" fund and the P. O. P- 
expense fund. 

■ 

ft 

Airs from "El Capitan" .Sousa 

I 
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OCrTOBER 7. 190a 
£ .iic week has been most satiSTaaory 

in everv war," said W. H. \Yi—fits. 

NO SUCH CROWDS BEFORE j£-£^-££^, 
. we may be pardoned if we indafajr ra jast 

i_ _„._ a little retrospection to the advantage of 
THE FALL FESTIVAL ATTENDANCE THIS ,he dty     i believe we «haD be acqafcxd 

WEEK BROKE ALL RECORDS. oi ^ ^,3—e 0f excessive self-conceit by 
_________ tho«e who were here if we say that so 

other citv in the cumin could do just 
Many   Visitor-   Are  SHI!  Here aaa*   Will what   Kansas  City  did  this   week.    lie- 

Wait tor lb* tattle »■•— ««rt Week     who have visited nearly every big city in 
—Sanaa'■» Baad la Caavea- the world told me last night that the par- 

Sure they saw in Contention half dnrmg 
the grand ballet was the most —cnderfoJ 

lion Hall To-Mchl. 

thing they ever had seen.    Those 
The most successful week in the history j'«en -aid that no other city ever 

of  Kansas  City's  fall  festivals will  end 
to-night with a promenade concert in Con- 
vention hall, the music!4or which will be 

un a pageant like that of Tuesday mgti_ 
and they declared that the ammal inde- 
pendence" state parade in Brussels coald 
not be classed with it—and that is 

furnished by Sousa's band. This concert ipo«ed to be the great show of Emoae. 
is expected to equal every other enter- i Don't yon think we may be forgiven for 

,9,nmcnt of the week in point of attend- M*£ I^ZTSJtttfl 
ance, the admission fee having been re-)week? Vfhm ^y %„ ^ ___ j^ 
dnced so that practically anyone may go,  g^fe j-, a baj^t solely to make cat 
sec the decorations of the big hall, enjoy 
the music of a famous band and, possibly, 
have a waltz or two. 

MOKE   VISITORS   THAN   EVE*   BEFORE. 

Tt is not an exaggeration to say that 
Kansas City entertained more people this 
week than in any previous carnival. They 
came by thousands from all the adjoining 
states and from Oklahoma, the Indian ter- 
ritory and from Iowa and Illinois. They 
arrived in trainload lots from Southeast- 
ern Kansas sometimes eight or ten cars at 
a time. They filled the hotels and they 
overran the restaurants. They visited the 
parks, rode over the boulevards, made up 
theater parties for special matinees and 
they went to the stock yards, the packing 
houses and to the Soldiers' home at Leav- 
enwortb. There never was such a crowd 
in the citv for the fall festivities, a crowH 
of soiid substantial peophf who) are build- 
mg tiu Middle West, whp livd well, who 
want good things and have the money 
*eith which to buy them. 

And they praised the array of entertain- 
ments provided! They talked about the 
*clectnc pageant of Tuesday night, when 
Pallas Athene passed through miles of 
streets packed with thousands of admir- 
ing people! Everywhere one went favor- 
ing comment was heard, and never a dis- 
cordant note from complaining voice. 

-    ^    SOTHING TO MAR THE SUCCESS. 

Probably the most remarkable feature of 
the whole week's show was that among 
all thelgreat throng that saw what Kansas 
City hap provided no one was hurt, no 
one's jtocket was robbed, no one was 
'•buncoed" in any way. It was a clean, 
straightforward, up to date carnival in the 
{opinion of those competent to judge. And 
throughout the six days that it lasted the 
weather was perfect. It could not have 
been bettej.,;,. 

how for the good of the city? Or a min- 
strel show in u _ch 240 business men take 
part ? If there's^ar.ything the matter wit* 
Kansas City I dob"« know what it is * 

VISITORS STAV f~t CATTLE SHOW. 

Kansas City's thousands of gaests did 
not leave town as soon as the parade bad 
passed. They remained, in the words of 
the circrts barker, "for the grand after en- 
tertainment" People who saw the Ep- 
person    Megaphone    minstrels    Monday 

night went again Thursday eveuag. and 
_«SC..1!*0 ^^ BOt ***** *e P O P 
tall because it was an invitation alair 
stayed for the masanerade baH last -~M 
and had the time of their fives. Hotel 
keepers said to-dav that- <oar of thenr 
guests had engaged' their rooms for <dr 
two days, Monday and Taesday. bat had 
resolved to see even-thing and had a—r 
declared their intention to see the Amer- 
ican Royal live stock show, which begmsl' 
Monday morning at the stock yards.       A 

•J ■^_**!**f1naaaaBBaw § ~~S 

HERBERT LCLARKE ~ 
MADE MAhY TOURS 

Assistant Leader af  SotU'*| 

***■ » fcisteiu for Twtoty 
IGMfE»: WATCH BY -JACKIES' 

"I would rather be 
aasmtant leader of 
position I hold at present, 
bandmaster of a sncceaatal coaee— 
band of my ova." said Herben L 
Clarke today, as he waa prepatlag for 
the matinee concert by the h__ at 
Con veation halL 
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The Same Sou 
Soasa's band attracted 

Masic Hall yesterday that 
auditorium from top to bottom. Stand- 
ing room was sold. Always a favor- 
ite here Sous* again pleased his 
CrawfordSTllle friends. The pro- 
gramme was a liberal one aad nearly 
all aew selections bat as of old Soosa 
was gracious aad gunciouA with his 
encores aad in consequence there 

fall opportunity to near all of his uaas 

old   favorites   sach 
Stripes      Forever," 
"Manhattan   Beach" 
comparison between 
tfcms and the two 

as    -Stars    and! 
-King   eotiom,"" 

and   others.     A 
his old eomposi- 

m    the 
programme, "The Diplomat- and -At 
:he Kings Court.'" is altogether fa- 
vorable to the older selections. Miss 
Schiller; the soprano, has a sweet 
voice aad uses it remarkably well, bat 
it is not strong enough for the 
accompaniment. Soosa should 
lawn the accompaniment or hire a 
3tgger voice. Miss Strauss, the vioun- 
at. was a great satisfaction. She 
plays as well as any violinist heard 
in this city in many years and better 
than most of them. Her selections 
■ere both of a classical nature 
aot so much so that every lover of 

could not appreciate them. A 
feature of the concert a 

the announcement of the names 
the encore numbers. 

I 

eoatroL In response to the card song 
tram -The Bride-Elect" she gave 
classic composition that carried the 
bouse by storm. Miss Jessie Straus, 
violinist, played n a most pleasing man- 
ner a Hungariaa rhapsodic, by Ktuser, 
and was compelled to respond to one 
«f the heartiest encores of the evening. 
Her stage presence aad ease of manner 
aad execution acre captivating. Her 
encore another was "Xymphalian." a 
roaqaci-itioB of great sweetness and rkh 
melody. The concert was the most cap- 
tivating in a musical sense ever given 
in the city, and to see Soosa in the title 
roll of master of directors was a pic- 
ture of ease and grace long to be re- 

iKered. 

aervfng of especial "mention. M1si 
Elizabeth Schiller sang m a charming 
manner a song from, the opera "The 
Bride Eelect," and responded to an en- 
core. Robert 1*. Clarke, cornetlat, play- 
ed two selections that stamp him as an 
artist of great ability. FVjr an encore 
he played "The (Rosary." It was one of 
the most entrancing numbers on the 
program. Miss Jessie Strauss, violin- 
ist, played the familiar "Hungarian 
Rhapsody" and for an encore "Nym- 
phalin." She plays with ease and grace 
and her technique is exquisite. 

OCTOBER   7,   1005. 

I 

T.AVAYETTE DAILY COURIER. 

9CTOBEH   10,   1905. 

The concert given by Sousa* hand at 
the Grand opera house fate* night was 
enjoyed by a large 
hlr Soosa  aad  has 
most  favorable 
or more artistic concert was aevw 
given in this citv. It was one grand 

•f the classic ami popular that 
ag m the memory of those 

who were fortunate enough to hear it. 
As to the band, one short word will 
cover the crttickni—unsurpassed. The 
encores to every number on the excel- 
lent program given were greeted in an 
enthusiastic manner, being exclusively 
■marches composed by the ''march km-.~ 
The cornet solo, "Le Veta," by Herbert 
I*. Clark, was one of the prise numbers 
of the program. The great eoruetist 
was given a most nattering encore and 

played The Rosary.- His 
Seaffler. the clever 
i very favorable 

She has a voice of remarkable purity, 
sweetness  and  power,  under  thorough 

OCTOBER 10. i!H>S. 

Socsa'a Band. 
of   rare   entertainment 

by John Philip Soosa and 
his petikss band  nt the Grand last 
night and a large and appreciative au- 
dsence was charmed by the masterly 
work of the musicians collectively and 
individually.   The attendance was not 
as huge as it should have been, for 
seldom does iLaFayette have an oppor- 
tunity to bear such a band  as that 
which bears the magic name of Sousa. 
The theater should have been packee 
to the doors instead of only comfort- 
ably tiled.   To say that the audience 
was thrilled and charmed is no exag- 
geration.   From the nrst outburst of 
the splendid hand to the climax of the 
anal   selection  the   audience   seemed 
spellbound and the only stir noticeable 
vas ta»t occasioned by the rapturous 
mnsie.   Sauna's band   is   undoubtedly I 
the greatest concert band in America 
and instead of existing on past fame 
it is better to-day than ever.   The new 
Sousa selections are stirring and have 
the same swing, to them that has made 
Sanaa's other marches the most pop- 
ular hi the and.   For encores the old 
favorites  TOng   Cotton.   IHanhattan 

1 Bench.-' -Dixie Land" and "Wars and 
Stripes Forever." were given and the 

with which they were greeted 
that they still bold a place in 

the hearts of mnsie lovers.   Classical 
"selections arete interspersed with  the 
stirring marches   and   altogether the 

was varied and complete. Tha 
Diplomat," will an 

a great success. Son 
am'a   musical   suite   "At   the   King's 
Court.'' Is a masterpiece.   The Welsh 
Rhapsody aad Ride of the Valkyries 
from "Die "tTetkure." *were  examples 
of tha most dhucult classical and were 
most delightfully rendered.   The work 
of Soaaa's toatrkfaal performers is de- 

it plFETOtify Sandy,"   . 
*   .   i   Johrr Philip Sousa. 

I 
I 

I 

I 

MR.   SOCSA,   the  oVingulsbed band- 
master, g*vf« Ufl lju second venture 
m the field of notion.   This U a story 
of  boy  life  in   a Southern   eourury 

.town.   Tii«  Incidents  4r.e   such as young 
. and old   can   esnjoy. 'Where   are   school 
jfigiits, o.* courjj; tiheiais the report of a 
jbaasaball   gvtme   whioh %rould entitle   Mr. 
' Sousa to a position in tie sporting depart- 
ment of any newspaper,  there Is an £!- 

J tempted  murder;   ttaerf «» an  attempted 
; marriage. lntarr'.rpt»4 Mr the return oi a 
: particularly    unpleasant    and    Tenement j 
j typa of Bnoeh Arfi»n: flisre are a kidnap-' 
, pi.-.r, » resoua. and s ■■idea death for the] 
1 two vIHaina of tha plot 

i    somehow ona feela U4t Mr. Souaa car-i 
riea otchestrai  metbods into  notion.   We 
seem to note a crencendo and dimlnuo; da 
of tetaiost arranged, M It were, on uper- 

'»»sic   lines,   and "an   oooaaionai   crash   of 
j words arranged fur  ,1|Q criiioal moment. 
Jin our mind's *y«, vr-M* the conductr.-1* 
i baton-   bis arms    waving  in   aocordanoe 

•4 with the effect be produce*. 
■    Bat -ill  this may  tie mere imagination. 
[On the whole Mr. So>i*a haa given ur a! 

'commendable book, not? and then a U-tWl 
too melodramatic, perhaps, to oarry oon-1 

. virtlon, but, one that tplda us to tie end? 
land on the way nlUpr.u* now and ti.en 
.with *"  epIaTammatic^atteprise.    (,7obos4 
iMerrll! Company, inUiaba-polia. Ind.) 
I ~*-*r--—. * •«<•-•  v. , „ 

I 
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 ISA 
Comes   to   Crawfordsville   Again 

With  His Wonderful  Band 

and Entertains a Big Audience 

For Two Hours With  the  Faust 

Musk   Ever   Heard   Here- 

|        Ulf  Soloists   Receive 

Hearty Reception. 

WAS A FINE 
MUSICAL TREAT 

A l»rge and   fasbiouable audience 
was present at the Opera House Wed- 
nesday afternoon to hear John Phillip 
Soona's famous band.   To   say  that 
those who attended were treated to a 
rare musieal feast won Id be putting it 
mildly,   for never in  the   history of 
t.reenville has such a fine musical or- 

iganization visited this city. The com-; 
pany left at 4:9) o'clock   Wednesday 
afternoon for Piqua. where they were I 
greeted by a  very   large and appre-: 
native audience Wednesday evening. 

Toe inimitable Souea, the world'* 
greatest band leader and hi* match 
le»% band, gave a meet enjoyable 
matinee concert at Music Hall.   For 
two solid hours it was a continuous 
melody of the popular ae well 
the classical and the large audience 
enjoyed the concert to the fullest 
extent.   They attested their appre 
ciation  most heartily, too, and 
cores were demanded and given on 
every number.   In his leadership 
SouSa is the personification of grace 
and  the triumphs gained  in his 
travels ttarougoout this and foreign 
countries are well merited.   Words 
can  not adequately describe   the 
performance of the band.   It must 
be hoard, just as Bousa must be 
seen, to be nppreciated.   The solo- 
iets, too, are on  a par with the 
band.   Mr. Herbert D. Clark's cor 
net rendition entitled "LaVeta" was 
very fine indeed and in response he 
palyed "The Bossty," one of the 
sweetest numbers on the program. 
Miss Schiller, the soprsno, is poe- 

ot s voice, not overly strong 
bnt remarkable for its   sweetness 
and pority of tone. She came in for 
an enthusiastic encore as did Mi*» 
Straus, toe violinist, whose execu- 
tion and giace stamps her as a 
musical artist of rare abrilty. While 
all the band numbers was thorough 
|y enjoyable it were noticeable toat 
the audience showed a marked pref- 
erence   for Souse's owu composi- 
tions.  He bad two new ones, which 
were well, received «nd for 
be  g«ve   several of   the    Sous* 
marches which hsvo helped ntske 
bim famous,   notably   "The Stars 
and Stripes forever," *'B Capstan" 
and   "Manhattan  Bosch,"   which 
fairly took the boose by rtorm    It 
la to be hoped that at some «ututo 
time the great hand master can 
all way clear to giHpw 

KRANKFORT 
"OR*!** TIMES   WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER U. 1**- 

BIG mm. FEAST 

WAS THE   CONCERT    BY    SOUSA) 

AND HIS FAMOUS BAND. 

Only a  Fair Sized  Audience  Present 
—Solo   Tv««iber*   Were   Features 

of the Program. 

A fair riwsj aadieaee Jaw John 
Philip Sonss, the great composer and 
exmdnetor and his world-famous band 

at the    Blana.   yesterday 
Frankfort demon?; rated  what it 

one many times before, that It Trill 
not support high class avsRcal attrac- 
tions.   This too. an spite of the city's 

inaposed advancement    along   these 
invs. As an alfliosirarJoa H may he 

cited that the receipts here at the 
matinee, yesterday, were less than 
one-third what they were at Craw- 
fordsville the day before. 

Swusa and his hand came «ith much 
expected of them and they falftlled 
expectations and west beyond. The 
audience was so i slhsniintfr in it* 
apphmse tiat the program was ex- 
tended to donate its orisssal length, 
each nnnaber being applacded so vig- 

orously that the performers respond- 
ed with fall ssmbers. Soasa. as a di- 
rector, is the persosineal vm of grace- 
fnl movement.   The   asdMsce   cowl 

almost anticipate the next note in the 
music by his direction. The soloists 
wep-'. if possible, superior to the 
band as a whole. Herbert L. Clarke's 
rendition of "I.a Veta," composed by 
•tin self, stamped him  as one of the 

is greatest cornet ists. His play- 
in?  was  nothing  short   of  wonderful 

!rew an enthusiastic encore. The 
Eosrth number on the program was a 

I solo by Miss Elizabeth Schiller. 
~ang "The Bride-Elect."     She is 

one- of the heal sopranos ever heard 
the local stage.    She responded 

ii encore. 
e   last   solo  was   by   Miss  Jessie 

a   violinist.    She    played  a 
gariaa Rhapsody,    ani    while it 
an encore from the aadieaee she 

wen her greatest  success  in her re- 
ire   in   which   her 

uply   marvelous.    The 
■   applauded her time and time 

a.   Her playing was the feature of 

1 
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HIS BAND AT 
THE INDIANA 

Gave Pleasing Concerts to a 
Well Filled House. 

An  evening  cf  rare  entertainment 
JWM provided by John Philip Sousa and 
^hf*1"1.?38 ,baud &t «¥ In<»ana last^ 
2£laDd * ,trge and "PPreciative au-I 
a.ence was charmed  by the masterly 
wort of the musicians collectively and 
indmdually.    The attendance was not 
as large as it should have been, for 
seldom does Marion have an an oppor- , 
umny to  hear such  a  band  as that 
» hiehbears the magic name of Sousa., 
Tlie theater should have been packed 
it^.^P" in3tead of onI>- comfort-1 aWr filled. Sousa's band is undoubt-! 
tdly the greatest concert band in Amer- j 
StaLTaf< '?!leiM!  of exisW on  past tine it is better today than ever.   The! 
M* sousa selections are stirring and j 
g?t»* -y S***S to them that has' 
made Sousa . other marches the most 

£i i^L"- ."King Cottaa>" "Manhat- 
S? l^Ch   J?'xie Land" a«id   "Stars 
iS? ?£?** Forever" were given and 
ithe appUuse  wlth   which   they  were 
,££T1 PT** tbfU ^ stil> hold a 
r£^!J?i **f heart* ** mnsic  lovers. 

tXT^al ^«tkas  were interspersed 

jwtete.      PW>gram  *** Ta*ed **« 

The Band Maater of Them All. 

The Bandmaster of Them All visit-' 
ed Pinna Wednesday evening.   Sousa  ; 
and his band played an engagement at 
May's Opera House to the gratifica- 
tion of a large audience. 

It was nothing short of a musical 
treat to listen to the music played by 
this celebrated band.*,G41more's In- 
nis'. and t tner well known bands do 
not com^dr? with this of Sousa. No 
one can seriously dispute his right 
to be called the Band Master of Them 
All. Sou-a easily stands first in band 
music. He succeeds in a really mar- 
velous manner in blending and har- 
monizing the music of reed and brass 
instruments. The smoothness and 
movement must be heard to be under- 
stood. 

Th program given last evening was, 
naturally, of ,a very high class. For 
encores he played some of his lighter 
compositions, some of those that have 
made his name a household word, and 
which are fitted for the popular ear. 
Among them wereKing Cotton, Dixie 
Land. El Capitan, Bedelia, and the 
Stars and Stripes forever. 

The audience was v^ry generous In 
its manifestations of favor and de- 
manded an encore to each number. 

Souta'c  Ohio  Dates. 
Sousa and .iis band went to Uiliana 

,ihis morning over the Pan Handle 
where they gave a matinee in the new 
Clifford theater this afternoon. After 
the concert they departed for Colum- 
bits where they appear tonight at 
the Great Southern. 

Other Ohio dates are as follows: 
Friday matinee at Hardest.v Thea- 

terv Canal Dover. Friday night. Au- 
ditorium. Canton. Saturday, matinee 
and. night. Gray's Armory. Cleveland. 
Sunday matinee Klyria. Sunday even 
iiig.  Akron. 

Nejtt week they spend in Pittsburg. 
Pa., playing twice daily at Exposition 
Music Hall, returning to New York 
the 22nd. 

ft 
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SOUSA 
An American as Were  His 

Ancestors trr Many 
Generations. 

! 

chif 

John Philip Soaaa, th* "march 
king" as he ia known all over the civ 
ilzed world, reached Piqna with bit 
magnificent band from Greenville late 
yesterday afternoon, and bad bnt 
abort time in which to get ready for 
the evening performance, bat when 
the Leader Dispatch man sent np bit 
oard li? at onoe consented to give him 
a tew momenta. 

Mr. Sons* ia a very pleasant man to 
meet,    '"-on tact with  the beat  society 
all over the world from Maine to Cali- 
fornia, and   from   St.   Petersburg  to 
Berlin, las given  him   that   finished 
manner that is only   seen   in what is 
called   a   "traveled gentleman." 

The public knows all about your sue- 
ytm in the field of music Mr.    Soaaa, 
aaid tbe scribe, bnt how   about  you* 
family life?   Are  yon an   American! 
And bow much ot a family have von' 

"I sbocld say I am an American," he 
replied.    I was born in   the capital of 
this country and my   ancestors   were 
Americana as far back aa 1530.    I have 
remained here  ever since     Although 
I nave been all over Use worM. in fact 
in the past five years  nave made four 
European tours with   my   band    and 
nave played in all the great cities, and 
many ot the smaller  ones.   I  am   al- 
ways glad tc get bank borne." \ • 

Mr   Soasa   abated that be wa< mar- { » 
ried in   Philadelphia  to   one  of tbej i 
members of the Bellla family, wl o are j 
o:d Revolutionary stock. He baa three; i 
children, one son  being a giaduate of j ft 
Princeton sollege. l 

Strange to say Soasa does not come j f 
• eta musical   family,   and   while   his | ft 

parents had a general   knowledge   of  "» 
music, stub aa all wall   educated per- j, 
sons possets, none of   tbe family bar j ft 
Phillip displayed any inclination   for [ft 
this direction. 

It is tbe same way   with   his 
dren.    While they all play   and   i 
well they will not succeed aa has their 
d.stingnisbed father either aacom|o - 
an or leaders, as they   are not   so in- 
clined. 

Sous* possesses that faculty to con 
tmJ that makes the true leader, 
whether of a band or a regient With- 
out it. no one however great in their 
ability, can manage a great organiza- 
tion With it tbey are sure to mak«- a 
success. 

The band left this morning to plav 
in Urbane this afternoon and in Co- 
lumbus this evening from which city 
they go to Pittaburg. Their visit in 
Pique waa a musical treat, aod was 
greatly enjoyed by all who heard 

i these musicians. 

The music loving people of Pique 
enjoyed a rare treat in the engage- 
ment of John Philip Sousa and bis 
band at May's opera house last even- 
ing. Souaa's reputation is so exten- 
sive that he never fails to draw 
enthusiastic audiences "and bis visit 
bare was no exception. From the 
time of his initial appearance, until 
he made his farewell bow, he and his 
skilled musicians were given one 
continuous ovation. Tbe selections 
rendered were of a high order, mostly 
of his own com position, each of which 
was received witb an equal degree of 
pleasure.      Following    almost  every 

classical number, waa rendered some 
popular air, ao that then was no lack 
of variety. Tea Stan and Stripes 
Forever, wbiob baa become practically 
a national melody waa received moat 
enthusiastically aa waa in fact every 

r. Miss Elisabeth Schiller, the 
aoprano soloist rendered two 

excellent selection. Miss Jessie 
Straus, tbe » mliniat waa heard ia two 
numbers that wall displayed her ex- 
ceptional skill H L. (Jlarke the 
coronetist also waa a favorite Sousa 

the hearts of hia Pique audience 
all carried with them pleaaaat 

recollect ions of his   brief  stay bore. 

mmral 
COLUMBUS, O., OCTOBER 13. 1005. 

ROT KIT LARGE 
Famous Band Not Given as Cor- 

dial a Welcome as in Past 
Years. 

Works Were   of   Character 
Please   but   Enthusiasm 

Wasn't Pronounced. 

to 

Sousa and his bafts* aave not the old- 
time drawing power. Wi the Great 
Southern theater last evening held not 
nearly the numbers Sousa was v»ont to 
attract. His manners are aa correct, 
his baton waving as graceful, his 
marches just as spirited, and his re- 
aponse to calls for encore Just as gen- 
erous; but the gilt has somehow e©m> 
Off as far as Columbus Is concerned. 

The soloists, iilsses Elizabeth Schil- 
ler, a young Chicago soprano, and 
Jessie Strauss, a Cincinnati violinist, 
were Interesting. Miss Schiller is a 
pupil of William Castle, Mrs. Stacy 
and Mrs. Hess-Burr. Her voice is 
pretty but not over large. The foot- 
lights were evidently disagreeable for 
ahe kept blinking and closing her eyes 
throughout her songs. Miss Schiller is 
of the coloratura pattern. 

Miss Strauss has plenty of technle 
and ginger to ajar the Hungarian 
dances or Indeed almost anything else 
In the violinists repertory. Her num- 
bers were delightful- 

The audience should have been lar- 
ger, and much more enthusiastic for 
the works presented were of the class 
which any music lover would enjoy. 
Columbus people are so capricious, one 
can never feel certain that any attrac- 
tion will be worthily received. 
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*Si» the -Day   With    the^ Mode™ 

:;t:;^^;u^%-- 
,!,«*•   Europeans:   ^^.frjerman.   Their 
5B£ ^^."^at^TSternoon 

a"u";mnnT.tTcSubleS- in looUu; over 
-J.f*i» cum*rtB tor this week, that for 
f^^»fruYnu«n ami evening until the 

' ^Z Srday" night, the more ponder- 
numbers lave beenj^ven «» "'^ 

^r^SSU~Wr^uest and en- 
^'TVC^.W* will   be   a   day   with   the 
-aSie™ 'ss -Sullivan,      Strauss 

"^nights programs follow: 

B^ude.  "Hansel  und Gret£umperdi nck , 
»».™«*-'sulo   "Ml »>uis Day" Uissen , 
tomet sulo^ ^rbert u carke 
fc^ from   Vavalleria. ™**££cagni 

Viulln solo. Hungarian rrmP^y^^. 

II   ^JeSS,eSti:aU,Saint Saens 
Ba'tftace.V..:... - .Pnderews.il 
fc.-.ftnm -Andrea Chenief . .Giordano 
W.W -to- "American Beauti^^^ 

 Mr Leo Zimmerman.     _ ___ 
Hhamndv   'The Welsh" . Edward German 
iurtr soprano,  "Sprlngtim^..^^ 

  Miss Elizabeth Schiller^^^^ 
PMtsh  .lames. '   -TK",.'»;irtiival" 
Sfcene* Seuuolitaine.    The ^ir"^sanet 

<la2*tte 
tutOBEB   20,   ^ 

CROWDS AT THE EXPO. 
m&ny Out-of-Town Visitors Patronize the 

Last Excursions—Tomorrow the 
Closing  Day. 

Although tlie weather was disagreeable 
iMt nSStt the  Exposition  buildings  were 
crovvded. among the sightseers being sev- 
eral   rh.msaml   out-of-town   visitors   who 
SH* advantage of the last ««ur»ton d»y. 

Sfcuaa and His band scored another hit, 
tin- foists. Miss  Elizabeth  Schiller, 

tirie Straus and Herbert Clarke, proved 
ocular as ever. The musical programs 

for ?m" afternoon and evening are  made 
uTrnm gntnd and comic opera.  Tschai- 
towTki"* ^-mphony,   "Pathetique"   being 
one of the numbers.   The work of a local 

mn )«>«"   Albert Uefeltf. a suite. "Intli. 
sESB^waa played last night. Tomorrow 
Sn   be  tiU   "losing  day  of. this   season 
This is t»e program  for this afternoon, 

a^t^ .f»r and Z'mmermann-....Lort^ta* 
niirt  from •■Semlramlde         ......KO».U> D*t ^Mewft  Clarke and Holland. 
^^ o™, -1116 Queen's Lace Hand-   ^^ 

JSTft'rt'«U.rano.'' "Ti     Ullf^ Verdl 

■tai. to m-t act "Lohengrin' -••-;••;;JgS 
Ait» from "OHvette   ...■■-  

5JSS. So^SaronrV..".'."". Zimmerman 

JHnht "f the <laa»ical Sabbath from 
gnainif'"" 
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PLAIN DEAIJ21 
CLEVELAND, SUNDAY 

r   MORNLXG,  OCTOBER ^J^. 

PEOPLE FOND OF 
SOUSA'S ANTICS 

Enthusiastic  Crowd  Renews 
Acquaintance With March 

King at Armory. 

Applauds His New Music, but, 
After AO, Like Old 

Airs Best 

John Philip Sousa and Ma band paid 
their semi-annual visit to Cleveland 
yesterday and gave two programs fft 
the Grays' Armory. There was a fair 
audience at the matinee and a bis one 
there last evening that gave the hand 
and the graceful conductor an enthus- 
iastic welcome. 

Sousa and his band have been com- 
ing to Cleveland for the past dosen 
year*. Once or twice a year they have 
been appearing here and each time 
they meet the same enthusiasm and 
appreciative crowd of people. Long as 
they have been heard the strains of 
"El Capltan" and "King Cotton" are 
as popular as ever snd given as encores 

hi the midst of excellent numbers thsy 
are the selections that rouse the audi- 
ence and bring oat the most hearty 
hearty applause -stars and Stripes"' 
wins Just as much favor now as the 
first time it was heard in the city, 
while The Diplomat," the new mash 
heard for the first tfaae here yesterday, 
bids fair to gain an equal amount af 
public favor. 

Cleveland has heard an abundance 
of band music during the past season. 
Good bands from the large cities have 
been here and have given excellent 
programs; but. however, good their 
programs are different from Sousa sad 
that difference is the secret of Sousa's 

Others do then- work weg. 
is unique. He may pose. 

, strut about the platform, he 
, use the most unfamiliar gestures 

and yet through It all there to grace 
tat every motion, there is a rhythm that 
to in keeping with the music. And it 
plugi the people. 

Hiss Elizabeth Schiller who succeed- 
ed Miss Esteelle totaling as sapraao 
solotot. and who to much better look- 
ing than her published pictures, 
very pleasantly. Her voice to 
and plrwrinc Qauajli rather 
Her enunciation to not clear. Mats 
Jessie Strauss, the violinist, 
as graceful and effective a 
has never failed to pteai 
Cleveland with the hand. At the 
evening performance a xylophone so»o 
by Charles P. Lowe proved one of ths 
popular features. Mr. Lowe who was 
twice recalled. The awdtonea was en- 
thusiastic and Sousa gave the 
generous measure that to always 
peeled from him. _ 

SOUSA AT THE EXPO.        . 

Tha "March Kln> Here to Close the 
T ;„ iow at the Polnt-Thl. Af- 

•M-noon'a Proarama. 
T^i.m Sousa and his brass band 
^iS-VST Exposition yesterday 

•*-"• -^L««   Testerday   afternoon 
"* rrn^Twhlch brought forth en- 
£^ Xr-as^art,■** a* abundant 
..Ifnot a note of band music had been 
ELJKI to Pittsburg dash* the summer or 
EPVtol^EUxabeth Schiller, the new 
fan. ""—..r^Tje proved an artist of 
^4pti^abttT,y.To-nlghtthe Knights 
eX^I

1Tai«s of Honor,     who  are In con- 

3ESSL European Composer?.'' and he 
JSf^SV ti^music of Puccini. Ueonca- 
v^

P,
EUr^^^H^mperdinck a«d German. 

T^aft^ernoon Proera™ "»U«>w: 
«^n« from -La'Boheme" Puccini j 
f^h^Tsoto.  "American  Pa-      ^ | 

""^    "Charles P. Lowe. 
Entr'acte.  "Cricket on the.HearthT^ 
Vtonn'solo'. *-^uwrwetoen"....Sarasate 
" Miss Jennie Straus. 
Two movements from suite,  'Te*P

GrIeg 

stance"   — ^   ""• 
<tatte  The Stations"...".  Moszkowskl 
^?  Spain; lb>. Germany (c). Hungary. 
£.;^taolo. "Air Vane" Uberatl 
<*—* mm'     Ira Holland. 
«—„«. from "Louise" Charpentier 
l^no^lo. W^^,^... 

00,1 jitss'El'lxabeth Schiller. 

Cleveland 
Cl^VELAND.  SUNDAY   MOKXIX&, 

SOUSA DRAWS ENTHUSIASTIC 
AUDIENCES AT GRAYS* ARMORY 

Afternoon Perfaraaaaee Takes Vhk 
the Children—Canasters ia the OM 
Roasias Style Are Played ti 
Ktrala*-. 

The ever poiuLir Sousa paid his an- 
nual visit to Cleveland yesterday, giv- 
ing a matinee and evening perform- 
ance at Grays' Armory. 

The predominance of children in the 
afternoon attested the strong bold that 
Sousa has in the hearts of the young. 
Sousa always choaea a program that 
appeals.   The numbers at the matinee 

that were received with perhaps great- 
est enthusiasm were Berlkw-s "Firefly 
Mlnnei." Rokoczy march. "Moon- 
Ugtau" and Miss Jessie Straus* violin 
sohx Hubays "Seer* de la Caarda." 
Miss Straus shews much talent. 

" In the evening "The Gppsy." by 
tianne. new to cieveHnd: Sousa* "Dip- 

t.~ which was played here for the 
time and has she marked Sousa 

and The Bide of the Valky-- 
ries" were the most enjoyable numbers. 
Ftor encores, which were demanded af- 
ter each number. "In Dixie." The 
Stars and Stripes Farever." "El Cap»- 
tan" and the -Manhattan Beach 
March" were played In the rousing 
Sousa style. Miss Elisabeth Schiller, 
the soprano soloist, possesses a sweet 
voice, but as a band aototot to inade- 
owaie to the requirements-   f 
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SOUSA PLEASES 
AT EXPOSITION 
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T OF 
Notable Opening Of Y. M. C. 
A. People's Lecture Course. 

BY THE   SOUSA BAND. 

A Varied Program Applaud- 
ed To The Echo By An 

Appreciative Audience 
—Nothing To Mar. 

John Philip Sousa, the march king. 
>the distinctive American band lead- 
er   scored another in his long series 
of triumphs on his appearance in the 
first number of the People's lecture 
course Friday  night  at the Audito- 
rium.      Minutes before Sousa came 
upon the stage nearly every seat in 
the huge edifice was filled.      On his 
appearance the large audience broke ( 

Into rapturous applause.      It can be 
bat seldom that a lecture course any- 
whore is opened with an entertain-, 
ment so successful. 

A Varied Program. 
The program rendered was music 

for the people, and ranged from the 
classical      Wagnerian      production, 
played with all the dash of the groat 
master, to the ever-popular Bedella. 
A more appreciative audience could 
not well be found to listen to a mu- 
sical concert of the kind, chiefly in- 
terested in the personality    of    the 
leader,  strikingly  manifested  in  his 
famous patriotic air, "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." 

Impressive Funeral March. 
Intense quiet prevailed during the 

rendition of    "Nearer   My    God    to 
Thee," played as   an   encore.      The 
score played .was arranged by Sousa. 
when director of the Marine band of 
Washington, for the occasion of the 
funeral of Jomes    A.    Garfleld      at 
Cleveland.     It opens softly wltn bell 
chimes  resembling  those  of  Trinity 
church. New York,    and    gradually 
reaches a fitting climax.      The pic- 
ture of McKinley, above   the    band, 

"added sublimity. 
First Piece Twice Encored. 

The concert opened with "Pictures 
From a Dream," a quiet, pure    tone 
piece In which the reed section of the 
band plays a    predominating    part. 

The desired etiecTwW obtained, and 
with the encore "$l€apitan " march 
Sousa fired the hearts of   the    aud l- 
enPfl.      For a second encore    Ham-. 
rcris Ramona was rendered. 

A Canton Musician. 
Leo Zimmerman, a former Canton- 

ian, serving his third year as trein- 
bone soloist with the band, rendered 
"American Beauties,"    by    Zimmer-j 
man     He received a hearty welcome 
and responded to the    encore    with 

, "Just My Style."   Mr. Sousa regards; 
Mr  Zimmerman as a trombone artist 
of exceptional ability, and critics give| 
him a place in the first rank. 

Aged Father Pleased. 
Mr   Zimmerman was a member of 

the Grand Army band    until    about 
nine vear8 ago.   He has always play- 
ed trombone and has   succeeded   in 
thoroughly mastering the difflcuIt in- 
strument.    He executes the most diN 
ncult runs with ease, and is capable 
of producing three different tones. si 
perfect chord, at    the same time.J 
feat, accomplished by only one other. 
Pryor   former trombone soloist with 
Sousa. but now director of    Pryor s 

baMr. Zimmerman's father, Casper 
Zimmerman, residing at 623 North 
Dewalt street, was in the audience. 
He Is S2 vears of age and was deeply 
interested in his son's Performance. 
After the concert many of Mr. Aim- 
merman's friends met and congratu-j 
lated him. 

Musical Pictures of Royalty. 
The third number, a suite, entitled, 

"At the King's Court." was inspired 
by Mr. Sousa's experiences with roy- 
alty while on his different European 
tours.    The first division. "Her Lady- 
ship, the Countess." is intended    by 
the author to fittingly represent the 
light,  dainty. Lady    Warwick;    the 
second     division,     "Her  Grace   the 
Duchess." the braver and more dash- 
ing Duchess of Manchester; the third 
division, "Her Majesty, the  Queen, 
forms the climax, and all   he mstru- 
ments are called upon to ^11 in full 
volume the  qualities    of England s 
queen, Alexandria. 

Soprano Soloist's Success. 
Miss    Elizabeth    Schiller, the so- 

prano soloist, Pleased.    She showed 
high   quality   of   voice,   of   ex ended 
range and remarkable flexibility   in 
iw first number the    "Card Song, 

she gave as an encore, "Spring; Time 
Waltz,"  the rendition^ which  af- 
forded an exposition of beautiful vo-j 
calisatlon. 

Rhapsody For Band. 
-Welsh Rhapaody," the late^ mu- 

sical sensation    °fjBurope.    £ the 
opinion of Sousa was the    greatest 

! production of the program to bring 
out the instrumentation of tJbe ban«L 
In this produetMai *** .^JF^S ia - i «r«i«k MM "Men of Hatf the great W««* ***•>, *»"" 

n ft •** • 

The "Stars aad Stripes Forever 
as rendered by the band seemed to 
impart into toe audience the same 
patriotic ardor that prompted its 
composition and earned for Sousa the 
title of "The March King." 

"Hungarian Rhapsody," solo for 
violin, by Miss Jessie Straus, showed 
the performer to be a violinist with 
the confidence of a master and with 
a superior touch of delicacy. The 
"Hungarian Dance," played as an 
encore, exhibited admirable tech- 
nique and purest intonation. Miss 
Straus received an unusually enthu- 

siastic reception. 
Wagner Drew the Curtain. 

The "Ride of the Valkyries" from 
Wagner's "Die Walkure" was the 
closing number. The effect intended 
by the great master is vividly de- 
pleted. 

An Audience of Patriots. 
With the band and    audience    on 

their feet the concert was brought to 
a conclusion with a rendition of "The 
Star Spangled Banner," amid    great 
'Pictures in   :i  Dream"       Lumbye 
Solo,  "American  Beautierf' Zimmerman 

Leo Zimmerman. 
Suite,  "At the   King's  Court"   (new) 
 Sousa 
a—Her Ladyship, the Countess 
b—Her Gra<e,  the  Duchess 
c—H< r Majesty, the Queen 

Solo.   Card  Song-  from    The     Bride- 
Elect"      Sousa 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller. 
Welsh  Rhapsody   (new)   ..Ed.   German 
(Especially r#ranged for Sousa's Band 

by Dan Godfrey, Jr., from the origi- 
nal   uri'lii'stral  score.') 

(1 

nal orchestral score.') 
INTERMISSION. 

Valse.   "Vienna  Darlings"    Zlehrer 
n_Idvl, "The Gypsy"  (new)   . .Qanne 
b—March,   "The   Diplomat"    (new) 
 „ Sousa 

Solo,''Hungarian  Rhapsody    Hauser 
Miss Jesslo Straus. 

Ride   of *"e  Valkyries     from       "Die 
•Valkure"    Wagner 

A "Magnificent Structure." 
When asked his opinion of the 

Auditorium, Mr. Sousa said: "Can- 
ton can well feel proud of this mag- 
nificent structure. 1 have played in 
few better from any standpoint. The 
acoustic properties are nearly perfect 
and surely the seating arrangement 
is the best I have ever seen." Mr. 
Sousa was very much pleased with the 
reception accorded the band and the 
soloists. 

Leave for Cleveland. 
From Canton the band goes to j 

Cleveland for engagements Saturday, j 
The players arrived In Canton Friday 
evening at 6:30 o'clock on a special 
train of three ears over the Pennsyl- 
vania from Canal Dover where they 
ployed a matinee performance Friday. 
Thursday night the band was in Co- 
lumbus. 
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A CANTON SOLOIST 
RENDERED ONE OF THE SPECIAL 

NUMBERS   AT   SOUSA'S 
CONCERT. 

A "Welsh Rapsody," based upon the! 
national song of the Welsh, and which 
is at present very popular in Europe, 
was rendered satisfactorily.' Miss Jes- 
sie Strauss of Cincinnati, an accom- 
plished violinist, played the Hungarian 
Rhapsody, producing notes with thrill- 
ing expressiveness, and the audience 
was greatly moved by her masterful 
rendition. She responded to an encore, 
playing the "Hungarian Dance." 

"The Ride of the Valkyries." from 
"Die Walkure." by Wagner, the last 

imong me foremost as a march writer, 
'evidence of which was given  in the; 
rendition of "The Diplomat." his own 
apposition.    His band will give two! 
concerts in Cleveland Saturday, at thej 
Gray's Armory.    His band closes thej 
Plttsburg exposition by playing a week 
of dally concerts.   Tho ?Star-Spangled 
Banner" was the concluding number., 
during which time the audience paid 
due respect by rising to its feet 

The Famous Band Opens the Y. M 
A. Lecture Course at the Audi- 

torium With an Immense 
Gathering. 

To an audience of 4.000 people. John  number of the program  was indexed 
Phillip Souaa and his band, which has   In perfect descriptive style   Among the 
won I world-wide reputation, gave a .encores were «*«. -^J^*£ 
concert which was received with storms '■ ever." "Dix e Land. JTb^U *■» jg 
of applause, in the Auditorium. Style" and "Nearer. My God.    .Thee 

The concert Friday evening was the The latter ™™*£**™.»-~ 
first number of the Y. M. C. A. lecture directing the Washington band at the 
pnurae . I time of Garfteld's death. 

A vacant seat was not to be had. and,! Sousa's £^ «£««« *" "£ 
it was. decided early Friday that no, mired by the audience, 
general admission tickets would be 
sold. The first number rendered was, 
"Pictures in a Dream," by Lumbye, to 
which he responded to an encore, play- 
ing "Romanzo." 

The second number of the program, 
unusually worthy and popular, was a 
trombone solo by Leo Zimmerman, who 
was a former Canton boy.   Mr. Zim- 
merman played in the old City Band 25 
years ago, and since has played with j 
the greatest musical organizations of; 
the country.   In Sousa's recent Euro- 
pean tour he played solo work   and 
mad« a big hit, causing great comment j 
from Europe's greatest musical critics. 
His solo rendered Friday evening wasj 
"American Beauties," by Lumbye. The; 
expression was wonderful and the exe- 
cution of the very best  A fine climax 
was introduced into the solo, which 
gave perfect satisfaction to local music 
lovers.   In playing trombone he is ca- 
pable of producing three different tones 
at the same time, forming a perfect 
chord, a feat which no other man is 
known to be capable of performing. 
For nine years he has had headquarters 
in New York city, and for the past 
two and a half years has been playing 
with Sousa's band.    Mr. Sousa, upon 
being Interviewed, expressed great ad- 
miration for his soloist.   His mother 
is dead.   His father, Casper Zimmer- 
man, was in the audience Friday night, 
and for many years he has been a resi- 
dent of this city.   The soloist was met 
after the concert by his many friends, 
who expressed their appreciation of his 
playing In this city. 

The third number, "At the King's 
Court." Sousa's own composition, was 
of a high order, showing to good ad- 
vantage his ability as a writer. Miss 
Elizabeth Schiller of Chicago, soprano 
soloist, possesses the rich qualities of 
voice, staging with ease and clearness. | 

(pc^.n,/9of 

March King Begins Closing Week 
With Popular Program. 

Sousa and His band opened the dosing 
week of the Exposition yesterday. The 
afternoon and evening programs were of 
the usual Sousa sort and were full of 
variety. Miss Elizabeth Schiller, the new 
soprano with Souss, has a voice of rare 
sweetness and a charming stage presence. 
Miss Jessie Straus, who was with the 
march king oh his last engagement at the 
Point show, captivated the audiences at all 
four performances with her violin selec- 
tions. The program for this afternoon 
is as follows:     ' 

I P. M. 
Scenes from "I* poheme" Puccini 
Xylophone solo.  "American Patrol" lowe 

Mr. Charles P.  I.owe. 
Entr'acte "(."ticket nn the Hearth"...Goldmark 
Violin solo.   "Zlfteunerwetaen" Sarasate 

Miss Jessie Straus. 
Two movements from suite "Peer Gynt". Grieg 
Military,    acenea,     "Pomp    and    Circum- 

stance"   Blgar 
/ 4 P. M. ■       , 

Suite "The Nations" Maaakowaal 
(a) Spatn. lb) Germany. <c> Hungary.         
Cornet solo, "Air Varle" IJoaraU 

Mr. Ira. Holland. 
Scenes from  "Louise" Charpenosr 
Soprano solo. Polonaise from "Mlanon'";. 

••.■••...•......... M»'S ...TwHnas 
Mlaa Eils»»>«U» Schiller.   

Rustic Dance -v •• °^S 
Scenes Iron  "I PaaUM*l<' Leoncavallo 

A DAY WTTFTHE THREE S'S. 
Sous* at Exposition Will Give Program 

from Works of Sullivan. Strauss 
and Sousa. 

tendenu of BrtUB, *„„, ol Honor, were 
the Knights and ^""J^. These 
quests oi   tut   '■* .    convention here 
two bodies axe "'^^'"^,'V special invlta- 
this week and.,'10LnV.lnt show and bring 
tion to .visit t^,/0^3 Judging Iron. 
thell friend* *«'%Urro.mded the oham- 
the crowds WMcn st"j tUe  headquar- 
ter of comment exhibit.  i» 
2r«  Ol  the   ^n^^ilaatton missed the 
members of   ^\r £-""£"«,«,  "only, pcr- 
vpporumto   <".»»*• »S» tho  country." 
uiaW e*P^U,v"„ositioTt is what Sousa 

Tods* at «he ^«X"-Three  BV-Sul- 
terms « day  with the    ^    d durmg ,he 
Uvan. Strauss and Hot ^se

a
threo eminent 

evening muste JW" ,S major part of the I 
SSS XTlKaTernoon'8

Jpro6ran,8 fol- 

low.     , ,~P.   M. ,. strauss 
Overture.    "^^""S^. ".^""^..OBa*. 

SO,1'■       Herbert   L   Oarke. l uriut Solo. 

suiie   "The Three Maidens 
";«, l'h.; Coquette. 
,b> The  hummer   OH. 

«•» *•"  ^".I'^-Here'-s   • Soprano    Solo. 

.Sousa 

Vack" Sousa 

Mi-  K'!»bl'.h.^^C
0,  ..Sulllvsn 

Airs frei» VRJ 
March 

■^•^T^vliesTorever" ..Sousa 
"The Stare ami ftiiuea "™ 

*   V:   .   • ..Sullivan 1 
Mr, from   "The Mikado   ..;     ....Sofci 
si"e" ;^t«.;, l

orr
lpoiarStar. 

:r,:rnle?Cthe8"-thern   Cross. 
...Mars and  Venus.  Sousa. 
YtoWS    ^>h»-     "Nymplwhn   •..•-.••• 
^B>1,n Miss Jessie Straus. strauss | 
Val--   "Morning   Journals    '.'.'.'.Sullivan 
Man* from "Iolanthe   :V 
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I 
Sousa's  Band   Concert   Friday 

Afternoon  was  Good and 
Weil Attended. 

Sousa and his band made their 
first appearance in Canal Dover 
last Friday afternoon- Sousa 
lived op to his reputation as a 
drawing power on this occasion, 
as the Hardesty Theatre was 
crowded to its verv doors, there 
being   few   empty   seats   in    the 
house. 

The concert was good and  no 
doubt much enjoyed.     Unless  a 
person understood something about I 
music,    however,    the    selections 
rendered were hard to appreciate 
and didn't sound much better to 
nine-tenths of the audience than 
had the Hobo band played as many 
popular pieces.     It is not likely 
that more thau fifty persons in the 
audience  knew   what  they   were 
listening to, just because the music 
furnished by Sousa was so much 
beyond what the   average   Canal 
Dover person is educated up to In 
the musical line that the layman 
couldn't make head nor tall out of 
it.   But that makes Sousa all the 
greater, the greatest of them all, in 
fact. 

The band selections were inter- 
spersed with a soprano solo by 
Miss Elizabeth Schiller, of Chi 
cago, and a violin solo by Miss 
Jessie Strauss, of Cincinnati. 
Both young ladles are. accom- 
plished in their lines and their 
numbers were delightful. 

An interesting   feature   ot  the 
concert was to watch Sousa him- 
self.    His manners in bis position 
in front ot the band are pleasing 
and perfectly   correct,   his   baton 
waving is exceedingly graceful and 
his responses to calls for encores 
were   altogether   generous.       It 
didn't take much of an ear to tell 
that the combined efforts of the 
fifty musicians created the sweetest 
harmony, that the  proper  lnstru- j 
ments pealed   torth   at   just the] 
correct   moment   and   with   the 
proper volume.    The last selection 
of the band was one of Wagner's 
pieces.    It   is   said   that   Sousa's 
rendition  ot   it   is   one   of   the 
greatest successes in  the musical 
world.    But It was too much for 
the local audience.    As one well 
known business man expressed it, 
he didn't know If it was "begin- 

lning or ending," whether it was 
V'coming or going."   But he claims 
Vo have enjoyed the concert very 
Vnuch.   This is the sentiment of a 
majority of the crowd who heard it. 
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LUST m OF EXPO; 

Twenty Thousand Visitors Expected 
This Afternoon—Last Year's At- 

tendance Record Beaten. j 

After the last note of Sousa's musical 
program dies away to-night and after the 
last visitor passes through the gates to the 
street   aud  while   employes are   "locking 
up" officials of the Exposition will gather 
in their office aud vote the season just 
closed—the   seventeenth—the  greatest   li- 
nearly everv standard of comparison that 
the soeietv'has ever held.   Great not only . 
bv reason of the splendid music that has 
characterized every week of the big show, 
but  because  the   opening of this  season 
found    greater    preparation,   a    complete 
•'making  over"   of  facilities for  exhibits 
at a cost exceeding $200,000 and because a 
new interest on the part of the public in 
the   success   of   the   undertaking   seemed 
manifest.   Attendance this year exceeded 
that Of last year and it is believed may 
exceed that of anv other year. 

Twenty thousand persons are expected 
to attend the Exposition tins afternoon 
and a record-breaking crowd is also ex- 
pected to-night. 

Sousa's farewell concerts this afternoon 
and evening will mark the finishing 
touches to the March King's most success- 
ful week. For the windup he has com- 
bined the most beautiful of all master 
thoughts of many minds." 

The Pittsburg Academy cadets were 
guests of the Exposition last night, and 
their erey uniforms were in evidence in 
everv part of Music Hall and in the prom- 

Tta Pennsylvania Lines West will to- 
dav run a special excursion train to the 
Expo and several thousand out-of-town 
visitors are expected in .the city. 

A Bold watch was given yesterday to the 
employe of the Exposition holding the win- 
ning number on the ticket distributed 
earner in the week Miss Jc^ephine^ Dam- 
burn at the "Red Raven" booth ^yas 
awarded the watch, the time piece being 
a valuable gold one. ,„,Wo. 

This afternoons program louows. 
2 p. M. „    ,. 

Overture,   "Zf.mpa";; ©onix'eUl 
^^^"Sar^^Z.mmermanrH.^inrHor1' 

land, Williams and Perfetto. 
Suite   "Svlvla" ........Dellbca 
Violin solo.  "Alle.ro from J^^S*.*, 
  ii'lsa ieaiii'St'rao*. 

tj-i   "I* Lettre d* Manon' w21«., 
„, March Wagner 
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THE  FOLLOWING  PAGE (S) 
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L 
BOOM'S  Band   Concert   Friday 

Afternoon  was Good and 
Weil Attended. 

Sousa and his band made their 
first appearance in Canal Dover 
Last Friday afternoon- Sousa 
Bred np to his repntation as a 
drawing power on this occasion, 
as the Hardesty Theatre was 
crowded to its verv doors, there 
being   few   empty   seats   in   tbe 
house. 

The concert was good and no 
doubt much enjoyed.      Unless a 
person understood something about 
music,    however,    the    selections 
rendered were hard to appreciate 
and didn't sound much better to 
Bine-tenths of the audience than 
had the Hobo band played as many 
popolar pieces.     It is not likely 
that more than fifty persons in the 
audience knew   what  they   were! 
listening to, just because the music 
furnished by Sousa was so much 
beyond what the  average  Canal 
Dover person Is educated up to in 
the musical line that the layman 
couldn't make head nor tail out of 
it.   But that makes Sousa all the 
greater, the greatest of them all, in 

An interesting" feature   ot the 
CDncert was to watch Sousa him- 
self.    His manners in bis position 
in front oi the band are pleasing 
and perfectly  correct,   his  baton 
waving is exceedingly graceful and 
his responses to calls for encores 
were   altogether   generous.      It 
didn't take much of an ear to tell 
that the combined efforts of the 
fifty musicians created the sweetest 
harmony, that the proper instru- 
ments pealed   lorth   at   just the| 
correct   moment   and   with   the 
proper volume.   The last selection 
of the band was one of Wagner's 
pieces.   It   is  said  that   Sousa's 
rendition  ot   it   is   one   of   the 
greatest successes in the musical 
world.    But it was too much for 
the local audience.    As one well 
known business man expressed it, 
he didn't know if it was "begin- 

ning or ending," whether it was 
l-coming or going."  But he claims 
ko have enjoyed the concert very 
fcuch.   This is the sentiment ot a 
majority of the crowd who heard it. 

The band selections were inter- 
spersed with a soprano solo by 
Miss Elizabeth Schiller, of Chi 
cago, and a violin solo by Miss 
Jessie Strauss, of Cincinnati. 
Both young ladies are accom- 
plished in their lines and their 
numbers were delightful. 
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SATURDAY,     OCTOBER     21,     1905 

LAST DM OF EXPO; 
SEnSJU SUCCESS 

Twenty Thousand Visitors Expected 
This Afternoon—Last Year's At- 

tendance Record Beaten. \ 

After the last Tiote of Sousa's musical 
program dies away to-night and after the 
last visitor passes through the gates to the 
street   and  while   employe* are  "locking 
up" officials of the Exposition will gather 
in their office and vote the season just 
dosed—the  seventeenth—the  greatest   by 
nearly cverv standard of comparison that 
the society has ever held.   Great not only , 
hv nasal of the splendid music that has 
characterized even' week of the big show, 
but   because  the   opening  of  this   season 
found   greater   preparation,   a   complete 
"making over"   of  facilities for  exhibits 
at a cost exceeding $200,000 and because a 
new interest on the part of the public m 
the   success  of   the   undertaking   seemed 
manifest.   Attendance this year exceeded 
that of last year und it is believed may 
exceed that of anv other year. 

Twentv thousand persons are expected 
to attend the Exposition this afternoon 
and a record-breaking crowd is also ex- 
pected to-night. , 

Sousa's farewell concerts this afternoon 
and evening will mark the finishing 
touches to the March King's most success- 
ful week. For the windup he has com- 
bined the most beautiful of all master 
thoughts of many minds." 

The Pittsburg Academy cadets were 
guests of the Exposition last night, and 
their arey uniforms were in evidence in 
even- part of Music Hall and in the prom- 

The Pennsylvania Lines West will to- 
day run a special excursion tram to the 
Expo and several thousand out-of-town 
visitors are expected in .the fflty. ,„ +„ ft,„ 

A gold watch was given yesterday to the 
employe of the Exposition holding the win- 
ning 'number on the ticket distributed 
earlier in the week. Miss Josephine Dam- 
burn »t the "Red Raven" booth was 
awarded the watch, the time piece being 
a valuable gold one. 

This afternoons program louows. 

22fi^^5sd*" •"• ■••:v.:v.:::-.««.ISStIi 
^,U   nark^'ztmm.rman. HlKgln.. Hol- 

land. Williams and Perfetto. 
Suit*. "Sylvia".   iSSiSir'' 
Violin r»to. '•Alta.ro from C°^.„dei„ohn 

     iktas jess'ta Straus. 

jaJaKkT.   ^r. 
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SOUSA AT EXPOSITION. 
Bandmaster Here for Return Engagement 

Bringing    With    Him    Violin 
and Soprano Soloists. 

John Philip Sousa and his band came 
back to the Exposition yesterday and 
gave concerts during afternoon and last 
night. The four programs were the cus- 
tomary Sousa sort, well varied, and in- 
terspersed with two or three characteristic 
Sousa encores. The programs for the aft- 
ernoon and evening were what Sousa 
terms "A Pay with the Immortal Sex- 
tet of Operatic Composers," these com-, 
posers being Rossini, Meyerbeer, Donl-! 
setti,  Verdi,  Wagner and Gounod. 

Miss Elizabeth Schiller, the new so- 
prano with Sousa, proved an artist of ex- 
ceptional ability. This is Miss Schiller's 
first appearance here. Miss Jessie Straus, 
the violin soloist, who has been with 
Sousa for several seasons, and who was 
here. In September, won many new friends 
by her capltvatlng playing on the violin. 
Tonight the Knights and Ladies of 
Honor, who are in convention In Pitts- 
burgh, will take possession of the Expo- 
sition. The Association of Superintend- 
ents of Bridges and Buildings is also in 
convention in this city this week, and. 
an Invitation was extended to the asso- 
ciation to attend the exposition tonight 
in a body. Today the "March King" will 
play the music of Puccini, Leoncavallo, 
Elgar, Humperdinck and German. The 
afternoon programs follow: 

2 P.  M. 
Scene* from "La Boheme" Puccini 
Xylophone solo,  "American Patrol" Lowe 

Mr.  Charlca P. Lowe. 
Entr'acte "Cricket on the Hearth"... Goldmark 
Violin solo,   "Zlgeunerwelscn" Sarasate 

Mtia Jessie Straus. 
Two movements from suite "Peer Gynt"..Grieg 
Military sceneB "Pomp anil Circumstance" Elgar 

4  P.   M. 
Suite.  "The Nations" Moszkowskl 

(a)  Spain,   (b)   Germany,   (c)  Huagary. 
Cornet solo,   "Air Varto" .-. Llberatl 

Mr. Ira Holland. 
Scenes from   "Louise" Charpentler 
Soprano solo. Polonaise from "Mirnon" Thomas 

Mis*  Elizabeth  Schiller. 
Rustic ds.no*   Cowen 
Scenes from  "I Pagliaccl" Leoncavallo 
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EXPOSITION   NdMIBQ CLOSE 
1 Two Visiting Organizations Will Be 

at the  Big Show  at the 
Point Tonight. 

Tonight is expected  to be one of the 
biggest of the week at the Exposition 

| bodies  being &«g«gg»  '^d   Ladies . 
' ofiSHoWnotkwll.rmak^^eir garters 

arranged  to  play  ?eX*  th«  two organl- I bers at  the  request  of  the two orgwn   | 

I and evening concerts. Sou. 
It  Is  noticeable,  in  looking oyei 

si's   concerts  for   this   week,   that   lor 

Cc popula/muslc more for request and 
encore  numbers. #„n„«»- 

Tonight's   Pr°fr3
am

p
s M

ollow- 

Moll.   Solo.    MW  Je88le   Btraui.    Wntf)kmM 

Danse Macabre     paderewskl 
Minuet   and   Dtow     ••;••£•  

Scenes from   "A^^^rf^ 
Trombone    Solo,      Amerl^n...!       Zimmerman 
 Leo   Zimmerman. „„„._ 

Hbapaody. '™™*^i£?V3£%£ 

Lte* N^ltamer-^e-CarnUul" Massanct 
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OCTOBER    21,    1905. 

EXPO CLOSES TO-NIGHT. 
■ ■ » 

Record-Breaking    Crowds     Expect** 

Sousa  Pro ml sea Fine 

Program. 
To-night   closes  the  Exposition,   Sousa 

bringing  the  eight  weeks  of the  seven- 
teenth season to an end at 10:S0 o clocK. 
The  attendance  during    the    past    two 
months   has   far  exceeded   the   expecta- 
tions. 

To-night It Is expected that record- 
breaking crowds will register at the 
turnstiles. Sousa holds the record as 
the biggest drawing card at the Point 
In past years, and his popularity, com- 
bined with the fact that to-night is the 
last Is expected to bring a mighty 
crowd to the Expo. This afternoons 
programs follow: 

Saturday afternoon, master thoughts of many 
minds. 

*   ""    m" W.rolrt Overture   "Zampa" VUKHH 
Sextet from "Lucia"... 1^'"'' HIVSE Messrs.   Clarke,  Zimmerman,  Hlggms, 

Holland, Williams and Perfetto. 
Suit*    "Sylvia" ••• ...,.,....»•"»•» 
Violin solo  "A'1^0 ffrom.C.°1":ert0

Mend.ls*ohn 
 Miss jissii' Straus. 

Idyl "La Lettre de Manon    wSinir 
Kaiser   march.., wssjw 

« p. m. ,,   , 
Symphonlo poem "Les Preludes' -••••"j-;^"™ 
Xylophone solo "Grand Popular Fantasia ^^ 

'"'Mr.' Cnaxl«i»'P.  L«w«.       „,„,,..,„ 
Idyl "The Forge In the Forest" Mch,5f.J|! 
JS. ,or .opr^^C^men ^^...»»** 

(»)  "The Angelus".....;;       CluMi 

Dream   Pictures ••  
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PITTSBURGH   GAZETTfe, 

SATURDAY,   OCTOBER   21,   1905. 

TODAY WILTEND EXPO'S 
SEVENTEENTH SEASON lf \f 

Sousa  Has Programs of Special  Inter- iw 
est for Both Afternoon and 

Evening. 

< 

*il 
The 17th season of the Western Penn- 

sylvania Exposition -winds up this even- 
ing and will pass into the annals of the 
•oclety which has managed Pittsburgh's 
•how at the Point, as one of the best of 
the  years. 

The closing day is always a big one 
and with the special Sousa program tt 
Is believed that this afternoon and even- 
ing will not prove exceptions to the rule. 
The figures for the total attendance are 
not as yet made up completely, but it is 
stated that 500,000 in round numbers is 
approximately correct. 

Last   night   the   Pittsburgh      Academy 
cadets were the Expo  guests,  and  their 
gray uniforms were in evidence In every 
jjnrt of music hall and In the promenades: 
The boys  made a handsome appearance 
as   they  strutted   about  among   the   ex- 
hibits, and attracted no end of attention. 

Today the Pennsylvania lines west are 
running a special excursion to the Expo- 
sition,  and several thousand out-of-town 
visitors are expected In the city. 

This afternpen's programs follow: 
2 P.   M. 

Overture,  "Zampa" Herold 
Bextet from   "Lucia"  Donlsettl 

Mewrg. Clarke,  Zimmerman,  Hlgglns,   Hol- 
land, Williams and Perfetto. 

Suite   "Sylvia" Dellbes 
VioHn   Solo,   "Allegro   from   Concerto"  
 Mendelssohn 

Miss   Jessie   Straus. 
Idyl.  "La Lettre de Manon" Oillet 
Kaiser March   Wagner 

4 P.   M. 
Symphonic Poem   "Les  Preludes" Llsxt 
Xylophone Solo,   "Grand Popular Fan taste" 
  Lowe 

Mr. Charles P. Lowe. 
Idyl,  "The Forge In the Forest" Mlchaells 
Aria for Soprano,   "Carmen" Bltet 

Miss  Elizabeth  Schiller. 
<a>  "The Angelua" Massenet 
fb)   Valse,   "Immortellen" Gungl 
Sraam Pictures  Lumbye 
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